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MISSIONARIES INFurther Defection AmongliRIT7" ’ 
Korniloff’s Supporters is 
Reported; Leader is Pow- * w"^XRevoM”g 
erless, and Near Surrend-

is
• • eKITCHENER ALIVE, 

ENGLAND BELIEVES
Lloyds Agency Issuing Pol

icies Insuring that K. is 
Actually Dead.

ARTIC REGIONSCAMPS
Party Travelled 25 Miles in 

Year; Seekiiig Blond 
Esquimos.

s,
Not Yet Prepared to Sur
render-Commission on 
tl\c Revolt

r*y Courier Leased Wire
New York, Sept. 14.—A spe

cial cable despatch to the New 
York Work! from tendon, dat
ed September 18, says;

“The revolting cruelty to 
which British prisoners are sub
jected In Germae military 
camps was described by repatri
ated soldiers A ho arrived in 
London to-day.l 
Blsley, of 
who was 
said;

By Courier Leased Wire
Regina, Sept. 13.—Rudolph 

M. Anderson, chief of the sonth- 
em party of the Stefansson Arc
tic Expedition, who was In Re
gina to-day, stated to a Canad
ian Press representative that he 
had just received a letter from 
Rev. H. Gerling, Emmanuel Col
lege, Saskatoon, who for three 
years has been trying to reach 
the Blond Esquimos. The little 
boat in which the party was 
travelling, was blown up by -an 
explosion this spring, and the 
party lost the greater part of 
their supplies.

During a year, the party of 
three missionaries had succeeded 
in travelling only 25 miles along 
the coast, so many difficulties 
are being experienced.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Sept. 14.—A spe

cial cablegram to the New York 
Sun from London says;

“At Lloyds, where insurance 
against practically anyuiing can 
be obtained, a policy was issued 
recently insuring that Lord 
Kitchener would remain dead at 
a premium of five shillings per 
hundred pounds (about $2.50 
l>er $1,000). Hundreds of per
sons were flocking to take sim
ilar policies.

“One firm announces that the 
widespread belief that Lord 
Kitchener is alive is causing a „ 
flock of applications, many of 
which offer much higher prem
iums. More than $1,000,000 of 
such insurance has been asked 
from a single firm, tue appli
cants including army, navy, pro
fessional and business men."

er
By Courier Leased Wire.

Village of Popovo, Near Tsarskoe Selo, Thursday, 
Sep. 13—Having obtained the only permit issued by the 
chief of the Petrograd district staff to a correspondent 
since the beginning of General Korailoff s revolt, the As
sociated Press early this morning arrived at this village 
which is the headquarters of the staff of a rifle regiment 
of the Guard, which, with two other rifle regiments is en
gaged in holding the front opposite the famous “savage” 
division

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sep. 13—M. Soskice, private secretary to 

Premier Kerensky told the Associated Press to-day that 
the situation shows steady improvement.

Continuing he said:
“General Korniloff has not surrendered, but he is 

quite prepared to do so and is in a position of complete 
powerlessness. We have just received an offer of^sur- 
render from 12 companies of Korniloff’s troops who say 
they have been deceived, and General Kaledines, who 
with his Don Cossacks began a menacing movement 
against the government has been checked. We expect that 
he soon will be taken.

Private George 
( a Welsh regiment, 
eapturfecj in Sept. 1914,

“Although wounded, 
kept without food or water for 
days, and when one of us beg
ged for something to drink, the 
nurse brought him a glass of 
water and threw ,tt fat Ms face. 
Later we were Yemoved to a 

, where we 
and later

we were

hospital at Schwerin 
were well treated 
still to the Gustr'pw Internment 
camp, where we were treated 
like dogs.”

“Although we were badly 
wounded, upon our arrival at 
Gnstrow, we were kept standing 
in the snow without boots from 
1 a.m. until 10 o'clock, at night. 
Several of as nearly died of 
starvation, When we complained 
we were either prodded with 
bayonets or the ‘fleglUt block
ade’ was jgfcreb as a reason of ' 
the sbortajp» of fond. Hie bed
ding was «severed with vermin 
and we slept- on ttrasr on the
floor- Sa BlfiiijiÉÉji
• «After

canal. All the wounded men 
with arms and legs had to work 
and if a man slacked elf he re
ceived the butt end of a rifle, 
une (lay we saw several wound- ' 
ed men scabbed by titefrguarrU 
and they ; were afterwards car
ried to a, hospital, 
who refused to work was taken 
away an# we never saw moi

The situation here is as follows:
“Although all danger of an armed struggle is how 

excluded, the “savage” division still is not agreed to sur
render on the terms granted by the provisional govern
ment last night, but it has formally pledged itself not to 
attack th.e Kerensky forces. With its artillery and mac
hine gun detachments the division which is composed of 
tribesmen from the Caucasus is quartered peacefully in 
villages south of this place without entrenchments, out
posts, sentries or reconnoifering detachments.

Passing within forty yards of the Popovo church 
the governmental lines, but the Kerensky forces also have 
no intentionas negotiations uà proceeding, 
and there is a prospect of a settlement being reached be
fore nightfall.

Russian emissaries and officers constantly are pass
ing into the camp of the Caucasians carrying proclama
tions signed by the supreme commander advising the 
troops of the “savage” division to abandon their officers 
and to march to Tsarskoe Selo. Likewise tribesmen from 
the division all the time are coming into Popovo with 
plans for a settlement.

KALEDINES ARRESTED.
London, Sep. 14—According to a dispatch from Pet- .. . . .....

rograd to Reuter’s Limited, General Kaledines, head ^arte'sept"™.—a* German attack 
of the Don Cossacks, has been arrested at Rostove by the gainst the jrench positions on the 
local council of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Deputies. régtonaiast nighLUwas “repulsed after 

TO INVESTIGATE UPRISING
™£*2*S* ®!P\114-The Provisional government, ac- *»•„. tm ot tl. 
cording to the official news agency, has sent an extrâor- -on the front north ot the River 
^nary special commission to the Russian headquarters tAhtmoXeTecut^ Y su^en °a“- 
in the field to investigate the Korniloff affair. tack against our positions on tw

.. CLEVER KORNILOFF pSSïïï ™*. «SIS
London, Sep. 14-(New York World caMe)-The Pe- t.gl".,"»1

trograd correspondent of The Daily-News says General, epemy suffered heavy losses. 
Korniloff knew Riga would be unable to hold out and at1*"? %SSZ
the Moscow conferfence he colored this information in ! the German trenches to the west ot 
such a manner that when the city fell he was able to say,Navarln Farm and t00k aome ' 
the disaster was due to the disorganization of the army.

-

ATTACKS Of 
ENEMY WERE 

REPULSED
ANTI-SUB 

WEAPON IS 
PERFECTED

FURTHER DEFECTIONS
Petrograd, Sep. 13—Further evidence of defection 

in the ranks of the Cossacks from General Korniloff is 
given by the arrest near Luga of General Krymoff. The 
council of soldiers and workmen’s delegates sent a deput
ation to the troops to explain the situation whereupon the 
Cossacks declared that they were ready to arrest their 
commander, provided an order was received from Prem
ier Kerensky. The Council telegraphed to the premier, 
who ordered €feuei’atKrymoffs arrest. General Krymoff 
submitted without resistance and was brought to Petro
grad. The Cossacks of his command have joined the gov
ernment forces in the Luga garrison.

Railway service between Luga and Petrograd has 
been resumed.

German Shock Troops Bea- 
‘ ten Off in Await on 
- French Lutes. - -

FOUGHf HÂNDTO HAND

Britain and U. S.. Experi
menting With Means to 

Fight U-Boats.
PROMSING DEVICE

Sub Situation at Present 
Time Better Than Ever 

Before.
CAMPAIGN IS FAILING
Entente Military Conference 

at Paris Postponed a 
Month.

are
week* of this Kell, we 
to went to bulk! a

Official Claims 
Heavy Losses Inflicted 

on French.
AERIAL ACTIVITIES

British Naval Fliers Con
tinue Raiding Campaign 

Successfully

German

One man

CABINET CHANGES
London, Sep. 14—The Petrograd correspondent of 

Reuter’s Limited states that Vice Premier N. V. Nebras- 
off has informed the press that he and M. I. Terestchen- 
ko, minister of foreign affairs, have decided to leave their 
posts in the cabinet, considering that their participation 
in the government narrowed their political horizon and, 
being only business ministers without party support-, they 

the unitea did not possess sufficient strength in the cabinet. The 
vice premier also announced the withdrawal from the 
cabinet of M. Poeschehonoff, minister of food and sup
plies.

"n^lXwhrhale'^ndilappoint-'K Other changes in the cabinet, include the retire
ment of Tchernoff, minister of agriculture, who will be 
replaced by M. Askventieff, present minister of the in
terior, who in turn will be succeeded by M. Kischikin, a 
Constitutional Democrat. M. Kischikin enters the cabinet 
unconditionally. M. Koareptiçf, minister of communica
tions, resigned because he did not consider it possible to 
execute Premier Kerensky’s, order to take certain mea
sures against Korniloff.

n '6

UP

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Sept. 13.—A special 

to the Tribune from Washington

TO BE PLACEDsays :
“Great Britain and 

States are experiipfcnting with an 
anti-submarine device which is said 
to be more promising than any of its 
predecessors. The nature of the in
vention is not disclosed, but even

Fresh Attempt to Complete 
Bridge Will Be Made 

This Week.
WITHIN 48 HOURS

. Method Which Failed Last 
Year Will Again be Fol- 
. */' lowed.

ed often in the past, and who 
naturally less optimistic than 
own navy men, are hopeful. In addi
tion the convoy system is being ex
tended and is still proving success
ful. which probably accounts for the 
reduction in losses announced this

"All in all, the submarine sitnatiou 
is believed to be better in hand than 

Or to put It

are
our

ers
“On both banks of the 

Meuse (Verdun region), there was 
the usual artillery activity.

“There was nothing to report front 
the rest of the front.”

German Official
Berlin, Sept. 14.—via London.— 

German “shock troops" yesterday 
penetrated as far as the secon 
French line west of Guignicourt M 
the Aisne front and inflicted heavy 
losses on the defenders, according to 
the official statement issued to-day 
by the German war office.

In Flanders the artillery battle In
creased to drumfire, the announce
ment adds, but no English attack de
veloped.

River
at any previous time, 
another way, the defence against 

than kentU-boat attack, has more
with the improvements in v- 

The recent des- BRITAIN DELIVERING SHIPSBy Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, Sept. 14.—Another at

tempt to put the central span of the 
great cantilever over the River St. 
Lawrence nea* Quebec, into position, 
thus completing the structure, will 
be made some time during the next 
48 hours.

The span built to succeed the link 
that dropped into the St. Lawrence 
September 11, last year, has been

s—s-
pace
boats themselves, 
patches from London calling atten
tion to the gravity of the submarine 
situation are supposed to refer ra.h- 
er to the exhaustion of the allies re
sulting from U-boat destruction ot 
merchantmen, than to the success of 
the U-boat at the present time.

Postpone Conference 
Washington, Sept. 14.—The pro

jected Entente military conference 
which was scheduled to be held 
taris this month, has been postpon- 

Continued on Page Five

i'NEW FRENCH CABINET AN
WHICH EL CRUSH GERMANY

S3s":StCSlFi” W"<» Voice Determination ol
ed the ISO additional feet from the 
water level to the unconnected canti
lever arms which stretch out from 
both sides of the river.

The engineers of the St. Lawrence 
bridge company, ttye constructors of 
the bridge, have -decided that uo 
better method of raising the span 
than that tried last year—by four 
huge chains attached to each corner 
of the ljnk, and hoisted by six ton 
jacks from the cantilever arms above 
—has presented' itself. They have, 
however, modified the three feet 
raise the jacks made last year, at 
each movement, to two feet. 'The 
wrought iron castings upon which 
the corners,of the span rest, and 
which are connected to the hoisting 
apparatus, the breaking of one of 
which caused the disaster last year, 
have been this time constructed of 
the toughest steel.

It is expected that it will take 
several days to get the span Into its 
place and operations upon ’ it will 
continue night and day until con
cluded.

0

Its Personnel Comprises Veteran 
Statesmen, Including Three Former 
Premiers; New Minstry of Missions 
Abroad

Shipbuilders to do Their Bit Again
st U-

Naval Air Raids.
Londpn, Sept. 14.—British naval 

airplanes made another J*ld °n 
night of Wednesday and Thursday on 
German military establishments In 
Belgium. An official statement, is
sued by the British admiralty to-day
aa^A bombing’raid was carried out 
during the night of Septeber 11-1»., 
by the Royal naval air service «m 
military objectives at the Ghistelles 
airdrome and the ™°ur0,ut 
drome. A large quantity of bombs 

dropped. All our machines re
turned safely.”

British Front Quiet.
London, .Sept. 14.-Field Marshal 

Haig's report from the British head 
quarters In France, issued to-day by 
the British war office says:

"There Is nothing of special in
terest to report.”

WEATHER BULLETIN
. Toronto, Sept. 

14.—The,area of 
high, -pressure

I with increased 
I intensity is now 

centred in the 
Gulf of St. Law
rence and there 

i are areas of new 
pressure over the 
northwe « te rt 
states and off 
the south Atlan
tic coast. A gen
eral rain has oc-

- curred over the 
western portion

- of the lake reg
ion, but from Lake Huron eastward 
to the Maritime provinces, the 
weather continues fine.

Forecasts.
Moderate easterly winds, mostly 

fair and warmer to-day and on Sat
urday,

Boats; A Trip to the Old Land 
Ship Suilding Yards ,ts wise $ 

ChCvFTtitwryi,
BCutves iN t»6H1 ■V1*- Courier Leased Wire

IVy Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 14.—The new French cabinet contains a new minis

try, at first called the Ministry of Propaganda, but later changed to 
Minstry of Missions Abroad. Owing to the absence of Franklin Bou
illon, the new post is not listed with the other ministry designations 
In the official journal. Thenew ministry consists of 16 titular min
isters, 4 ministers of state OWÊ 11 under secretaries.

The new ministry is divided among five senators, eleveU’depu- 
ties and two, Lonis Lecheur and Albert Clavellle, who do not Belong 
to parliament. The 11 under secretaries are all members of the 
Chamber of Deputies. Sixteen of the new cabinet members have 
been ministers or under secretaries in previous cabinets, and three 
are former premiers. The political groups «presented in the new min
istry do not include the Unified Socialists. Premier Painleve repre
sents the Sociallst-Bepnblican group, while the Socialist Radicals 
have three members, the Radical-Left three, the Republic Union sev
en members. Seven members of the Itlbot ministry retain places in 

, the. new cabinet. The most noted perhaps, of the Rihot ministry to 
go are Bene Vivian! and Albert Thomas.

Continued on page - three

Glasgow, Sept, 1,—(By mati)—On the hull of a big ship being 
built in one of the jnany yattis that line the river banks of Scotland 
mid northwest England, a #*orktnan lias written With chalk in bold 

V letters six feet high, give words tbatr express the determination of 
British shipbuilders «to do their bit” towards defeating the German 
submarines, the five words are these: "

“We will deliver the ships.” ■■■■M
A staff correspondent of the Associated Press has just corn- 

trip through the yards of the Rivers Tees, Tyne, Weir and

werems&
pleted a
Clyde as the guest of the foreign office and the admiralty.

Great Britain hot only will deliver the ships; they are being de
livered now dozens of them, scores of them, even hundreds of 
them. On the four principal shipbuilding rivers 
every available foot of adjoining land has a ship 
plete over it. Nearby engine works are turning out motive power 
for the vessels at a tremendous rate. Shipbuilders of various sorts 
men, women, boys, girls—all are working at top speed _to beat the 
Germans. '

“Zimmie”
of the country 

more or less com-

$2.50 Blanket Cloth Coating, for 
children’s winter coats. Special, 
*1.64 at L M, Young and. Ûhuim.*I *3(Continued on page twoj.
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il—J Crisis Past in
1

Painleve at Head of 
Composite French Cabinet

in Russia;
Civil War at an End

1

Britain and U. S. Have 
New Weapon Against Subs n =

ys
and Easy Chairs 

hr order for less 
n factory goods

ILLIAMS
iOpera House Blk.

(COATS
CLEANED
1.50
IILLS
f CONTRACTS

tMOKE
ar Havana Cigars 
o 25 cents 
Ina Bouquet Cigar 
nts straight 
ifactured by
R & C0„ Ltd.
PFORD, ONT

r Can Supply You 
With

Lake brand 
[nd cement

ifactured by 
O PORTLAND 
MCOMPANY, Ltd. 
lice - Brantford

- Automatic 560

lemens Valet
to, PRESSING,
iND REPAIRING,
ES’ WORK A
ECIÀLTY
led for and dcliver-
lortest notice.
eclt, 132 Market St.

ou Tried
Kiss Talc 
Kiss Face 
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Kiss Toilet
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Kiss Sachet
Are All Good
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'UGGIST 
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lone 403

Estate
transaction is 

n above-board as- 
Itisfaction to the 
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Irani to buy or 

estate, see us.
/ be deserving 
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George
iORNB STREET. 
Phone 1288.
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vanied for hard 
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CENTRAL 
APPEAL JUDGE
Court. Justice. 1st 
in Conscription 
Appeals.
nr<l Wire

it. 12.—Judge Duff of 
Court was to-day form- 
ii eentraT "appeal judge • -v. 
ilitary service act. The 
«ras made on the recom- 

the minister of Ju*-
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MILLINERY OPENINGS 

NOW ON.
J. M. Young 6? Co.Simcoe Women’s, Institute 

Holds Its Septemebr 
Meeting. •

MILLINERY OPENINGS 
NOW ON.. S^iS'W- ■ “QUAMTY FIRST”

r*-rr ■» i ■■I
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k.! Write Si.’icoe Agtn :y Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrif. 
tlons; News items or adver
tisements,
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Special Values in Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear Suits and Coats

s rVÏ. a
Ik

x-
CHILDREN 

SCHOOL DRESSES
Simcoe, Sept. 14.— (From our own 

correspondent).—The beautiful farm 
house lawn of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Potts, Woodhouse, presented an ani
mated scene yesterday afternoon 
While the Simcoe Women’s Institute 
held their September meeting there 
in warm September sunshine and 
balmy air.

It was a combination of. work, in
struction, recreation and financing, 
for many of the ladies had been knit
ting; recipes of articles brought a- Mr. Glyh Osier, Toronto lawyer, 
leng, were read and discussed and the who will be Ontario Registrar under 
articles were sold. Ten members paid, the Military Service Act. 
the membership fee. The collection 1 
amounted to $6.15, and the vice- 
president, Miss Pidgie Matthews, 
who presided in the absence, through, 
illness, of the president, Mrs. Wil
liamson, handed over the sum of

h 9 r-
■b

Children’s School Dresses,
i.. ill avy and Copenhagen 
.ttrge, also black and v/hite 
checks, all sizes, good styl
es, etc., Special
$iu, iÿti, $6, uO ..

9
*

Tailor Made Suits $16.50 $3.00IMILITARY REGISTRAR FOR 
ONTARIO Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in good quality serge Coats 32 to 34- 

in. long. Made with large shoulder collar trimmed with braids 
and buttons and lined throughout colors, Green, Navy, Brown, 
Burgundy and Black full range of sizes 
Special....................... ... ..............................................

CHILDREN
COATSI '■ni’dren’s Fall Coats, in 

Corduroy, Velvet, well lin
ed. sizes 1 to 4 years. Spec
ial Values at 1*0 A A 
55.00, $4.00 ai B)O.UU

$16.50TffiBIMSS WOMAN
Plush Velour Coatstoe nn , , . _ _ „ To-day, more than ever before, is

liîies°from her private^garden801 This wol*ia,cl'8 opportunity. Mapy new oc-

fen’s Aid Society. f * * ChUd 'turned ^fitted^to fill’ And truth

to tell shé has risen to the oppor-
narrative of points of interest in "her/un!ty’ ,>?o* ’shares^ ngmy bus- 
experience as travelling lecturer, l08?* re®Ppnsibilitiee in former times 
throughout the province for the past Ie0”, ned men. But, as women ars 
few months. There were about thiy- subject to more frequent fluctuations 
ty-five present, and those from town Vt health than men, many will be 
left the farm just about the time handicapped early, if they regard 
their assistance with the milking and their health requirements too light- 
general chores might have been ac- tty.
ceptable. | The nervous strain, long hours and

The Simcoe Reformer iB wrathy Prolonged mental or physical fati- 
this week because an article in the Sue thin the blood and weaken the 
London Press Press credited this nerves. Such conditions as women 
county with 66 fatal casualties, a- 'Are now called upon to undergo can 
mong men who passed out of the only be endured by a full-blooded 
county through Simcoe. Coming nut constitution. This is as true for 
a few days later, Mr. Donly finds the men as for women, only weaker wo- 
total 68, His authority, Lt.-Col Aik- men suffer soonest. The woma-i 
en, he claims, is the best to be had. worker, in any line, requires her 
In tills most will agree. But Col. blood replenished frequently.
Aiken says Pte. Stoat was the first /needs new, rich blood1 to keep her 
Norfolk man killed. Mr. Donly says health under the trying conditions 

,.H® clainls Watmbuth was ol- business life, and to fortify her 
the first to fall The Reformer pro- agalngt the effects of.
crprtlt fnr th=m îl°:f0l^hr,d Ktakc : work. This applies'also to the wo- 
wherever they enlisted/ Following ! man in the home who, perhaps, has 
this rule the casualty list for the ™ore. w°rrf\ an,f anxieties than 
county would probably shrink a lit- usual- let all gills and women
tie, for ot the first thirty to leave take heed and renew theli blood 
Simcoe, only eleven were Canadians Pmmptlv at the firçt approach of 
according to Mr. Donly, and of the Pallor, lack of appetite, headache or 
others there were: English, 14; backache. This can be best and 
Scotch, 4; Irish, 1; and it is possible most effectively) accomplished bv 
that the eleven were not all Norfolk taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
born. which make new. rich blood and thus

help womanhood so perfectly. No 
woman need fear failure of health

(• <
#

Ladies and Misses Plush Velour Coats full lefigth with large 
collar and belts quilted lining these edme in all the leading 
shades as Green, Brown, Burgundy, Navy and d»-| /J A 
Black. Special at $17.50 and............................................. ep J.V#vV

LAIDES’ VESTSF
Ladies’ Vests, fall weight 
longa nd short or elbow 
sleeves at $1.00 rA 
75c, 65c and____ 9\fC

FMrs. W. B. Tomlinson addressed 
tile meeting, informally, giving :a

s
Children’s Warm Winter Coats SATEEN

UNDERSKIRTSChildren’s Coats, natty styles .for the coming season, in Tweeds, Blanket Cloth 
Zebeline-iti plain and fancy cloths also Velour Plush; range of sinzes from 7 to 14 
years, colors incldde, Brown, Green, Burgundy, Grey and Black.
Special at $15.00, $13.50, $12.50, $10,00 to '.......................................................

i .4" à ■ ;i Ü : 41 * -"4 4 • -T-rr -X.A , .. S r*U-..

: Ladies’ Black Sateen Un
derskirts, medium and 0. 
S. sizes, made with under
flounce (ft-f or»
Special____  .. «M.ZD

$5.50■

iExtraordinary Values in Dress Goods
TWEEDS AT 50c and 75c $3M COATING SERGE $2.5»

Tweed Suiting for Boys’ wear 52%-in. Wide All Wool French Coatlhg
good material Special 50c and .. I VV Serge in fine and heavy weave old dyes

and worth to-day $3.00 FA
WOVE SERGES 75c x Special ...... 1. ..... 5bJ.50

INFANTS’ LONG- 
COATS.!

Infants’ Long Cashmere
rXats, nicely trimmed old 
values several styles. Spec
ial $6.00, $5.00

She

over-

9 INFANTS’s'

BONNETS
Infants Silk Bonnets, Tail
le and Corduroy Velvêts, 
Fall weight Special $2.00 
to 75c and 

60c ..

\

BLANKET CLOTH $1.50
2° Find Blanket Cloth, all wool 54-in. wide 
length 2 to 5 yards in plain and fancy 
colors StiitebleTor children wear or Men’s 
House Jackets, regular $2.50 
Special; yard. .

Brown, Green Topue, Alice Spec. I 
All Wool French Coating Serge, in

.

COATING SERGE $125,
■ Brown, Wine, Grey and worth * 

to-day $1.75. Special ...... 50c$1.50 VSo It really turn*- out that while
page the Reformer reviles , „

the Free Press for slighting Norfolk If they take these pills occasionally 
county, on another page publicity is to keep them well, or give them it 
giveirtcr nre-rabt tttSt.-àffirrOxfhïatêly' -fair-trial"it" they- tin*- -themselves... ■ . 
two-thirds of these first thirty-five run down.
are men upon whom lands across the You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
sea should have first claim, if we are Pills through any madicine dealer 
to follow the dictum set forth. In 
turn, then, the Reformer should be 
scoured for doing 
this county.

•i • • .uon one
•.ase^Rr^SlBV, ■*"" . -fa • „ ^ V . ’

2 Special Bargains
in, wide w„^ 20c. S„. Price, yard ... ... ... I5C | ^ 18C

i» Flannelettes^ -
cr by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

TRIBUNALS PUBLIC
Every exemption tribunal under 

the Military Service Act 
appointed by the 30th of September, 
and if the nominations have not been 
made by that time, the minister of 
justice is emnowered to fill the va
cancies. His Honor Judge Hardy, 
county judge of Brant, stated to the 
Courier that the sittings of the tri
bunals would probably be held in 
public, and that all claims for ex
emption w-ould be heard in this man- 

His Honor has not yet heard

an injustice to

Odd Ends of News
Sergt. Bland left for the front at 

3.15 to-day, from the L. E. and N.
and was given a farewell 

cheer by Mayor Williamson’ and 
Reeve Carter, and other citizens.

Herb. Hammond has recovered 
sufficiently from wounds to be again 
into the reserve battalion of his bri
gade.

Dick Wler is reported among 
those recently landed in Halifax. •

Signaller Wm. Lay land is now re
ported seriously ill.

Dispatcher Ted Noble, of thé L. E. 
and N., paid Simcoe

’AEMBRCtBEDSPREADS HUCK TOWELS 25c PAIR
Good Quality of Plain White Hack 
Towqls, heavy weight Sale 

Pricë. Bair ...

must be PILLOW CASES 20c EA.
heavy

Fine Embroidered Bed Spreads, 72 
x90 rëize, i Hemstitched side and ends 
Very Spefcial Value 
Each ... V. .5 A . .

depot,

Hemmed Pillow Cases 
bleached cotton free from 

dressing. Special at each ..

■ $3.50 25c 20ck . I,
*3

Linen Specials Blanket Specials
$1.75

B
n«r.
from the Board of Selection of their 
nominees to the nine Brant County 
tribunals.

Unbleached Table Linen, 54 in. wide and part linen A 
Special at, yard .......................................................................... /l,l,e

Pure White Table Damask, 58-in. wide. Special 
at, yard.............................. .................. r.......................................

Pure White Table Damask, 64-in. wide and most 
all linen: Special at, yard ...

I Heavy White Flannelette Blankets, blue and 
pink borders. Special at, pair ....

Sfe gff$£ Bu&$1.69
Heavy Wool and Cotton Blanlcets, in white 
only. Special at, pair........ ..................

Miss Carrie Mclnally, “o^N^ara 

W A M hd RheSt °f her aunt- Mrs.’ 50ctest Artesian well
A test artesion well is to be drill

ed on the waterworks property by 
the commissioners to discover whe
ther or
pure water is available for the use 
of the. city. This course was decided 
upon yesterday afternoon afternoon 
at a meeting of the commissioners 
held in the city hall.
Lee, ■consulting.engineer of Montreal 
was present at thè meeting and con
sulted with the commissioners on 
matters relative to the waterworks, 
securing their views and opinions be
fore proceeding with the work he 
has on hand.

♦

75cBRITAIN DELIVERING $3.75not a sufficient supply of i ■ • *’• • • *?, .
?

Special Values in SILKSContinued from page one 
The rivers 

smoke;
are overhung with 

blast furnaces are glowing 
everywhere; streaks of red go back 
and forward in the rolling mills and. 
through it all on these busy rivers 
there is a roar of automatic riveters, 
the clash of sledges on steel plates 
and the throbbing 6f ponderous ma
chines that punch holes in plates an 
inch thick which at times truly is 
deafening.

Just {now the builders of ships are 
rushing through work on countless 
destroyers, cruisers, and other naval 
ships that must remain for the pres
ent as “mysterjes.” They too are 
working at a tremendous rate, com
pleting merchant ships—of which 
there appear to be hundreds. Some 
are large and sôme are -small. Some 
are being built for private owners, 
some for the government. Especial
ly fast work is being done on ‘the 
merchant ships, as the government 
and the builders are anxious to In
crease British tonnage by bùilâing 
standard vessels, of which many aro 
even now under construction, many 
having been launched.

Mr. W. S.

black paillette
$1.50

■ 36-in. Wide Bldck Paillette Silk re
commended, fer wear best of dye 
and worth $2.00 
Special.................

BLACK DUCHESS 
$1.50.

Black Duchess Satin, French 
extra heavy quality six yards 
dress, regular $2.00 
Special ..

SILK CREPE-DE-CHENES i
40-in. Wide 311k Crepe-de-Chene in white; mdiza. : Stylish Nf*w
Grey, Topue, Fink, Sky, Alice, Brown, sold 
everywhere at $2.00. Our special price ...

I;. W $ w- Jtjf i" ,î'l

BLACK TAFFETAs a Big Bargain 36-in wide 
Chiffon finish free from dressing 
Blade Taffeta Sik will wear better 
than any . guaranteed Silk.
Special price for Satur
day ........... ... .

make
make9*■

$1.50 Our

$1.50MODEL sub.
A perfect reproduction of a sub

marine, of ninety pieces and meas
uring about three feet from stem to 
stern has Been presented to the G. W. 
V. A., by Sidney Maynard, to be raf
fled.

$1.50
■ MILLINERY

. „ Ready-to-Wear Millinery for Ladies
Misses m all the most up-to-date styles
PrlCf' P’*’’»

• t>;.z A and
at reasonable

!Ij A * :

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY;.v

■ 3:'-r

»
them put the marks and franes, and 
other coin untainted. In time of war 
prepare for peace, that peace of . 
Blind unending, which comes to pru- 
dent folk Who cease all vain 
useless spending; who have a pack- 
Sèd pt^away, should evil days come 
n,igh . them, who’ll do without their 

it they lack coin to buy
In times of war no prophet tellable waxes, 6ur Uncle Sam may need Umui. Keep out of debt, for debt’a 

just what will chance to-morrow; it much mon, -and load, ns- down with curse when times are calm add
may be yôu’ll bè wéaring bells, or taxes- From big expense there’s no pheerhll and now that war is here
plunged neck-deep in sorrow. Per-' e^pe. when nations yet to scrap- it’s wbrsc-it’s something dread and
saT "Boy °? Zïnüiï yo°u,’’^rhaPs £ >, ?■.** °Ur8elV6S ,n BhT ' fearful. Be prudent, now. before [
he’ll say that trade’s so vile he fears ‘ m«y( happen, Let s|tt,e stress of war \has made us hum-

e'll have to fire you. W6 are at war p 6 sraaH tln savings banks, tie, and whe^ the crisis comes you'll
with sword and gun, and as the trou:wHh red and yellow painted, and in bles$. the day you took a tumble.

fckJsfc v•6 - iy
-

I
■ 1:

X :

UNCEItTAIX TIMES,
a|

THÉ
Iftlt CABINET

Mr. Lineman, the Swedish Foreign
cir.. ms s*,*
««ktoanuiJScncnJSKiu..

■ w S3 thb^1

Lyric Theatre
SIMCOE

Friday, Saturday
SEPT. 14th, 15th.
Fanny Ward in

“The Crystal Gazer”
in five nets with others to 
fill out our usual program 
of high-class pictures and 
music.

aillllllllllllllllllllElllffl

T.H &B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Bhdt Route to 
BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone HO. 
a C. MARTIN, Q. P. A. Hamilton

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

gradé Hats

i

Phone 312 4 Market St

ROME & C1EAT0R
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty

Estimates Given
Agents New Idea Furnace.

Be Careiul
—to keep the stomach well, the 
liver and bowels regular, by the 
timely and helpful aid of

BOTHAM'S
FILLS

LwantSale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25c.

Largest Stock of 
Picture Frames

Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed pictures 
in the city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider
ed.

Harold Creasser
Market St. Book Store

72 Market Street

r mm
mm

mwm
1

• CCiS

Seeing Is 
Believing

’ but we cannot trust to an Impair
ed vision. If you suspect any de
rangement of your sight come and 
have your eyes examined here 
without delay. We will discover 
and remedy the defect, giving 
you the correct Glasses to restore 
the lost power of vision. We are 
accurate adjusters of lensee to suit 
all sights and our charges 
most reasonable.

are

Dr.S.J. HARVEY
Manufnotuflng Optician. PhoM Un 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday eveninga. Closed Wednesday 
afternoons August and September. ’J

Jo&k’g Cotton Root Compound,

JÈ
5# Bold by all druggists, or sent 
x V prepaid on receipt of price. 

l>eo pamphlet. Addfess ;
THE COOK MEDKINC CO. 

fciJCWIW* OH. (Ffrwli WWwA
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Chu-Chm-Chc 
Hello. My Dei 
H itchy Koo—

Ziegfeld Follit

1 May be Gone 

Over There 1 

$1.50 
Midnight Frolu

Indiana—Me<

Two B
Dinorah—Omb 
Fifth Nocturna

Hear them at

Write for I 
clopedia In

Berline
MON-TIE.

11.28

“HisMastei
BROWN’S VICTF 

9 George

You can: 
Records,

Remem!*

! i

: zmssm

Darwe
9 AG2
ü
2 D

5
■■■■■BB1SBBD

Chan
On Saturday, Sepl 

commence Day Delivei 
all our customers who

They found that d 
them in better conditi 
every disadvantage of

We found that oi 
they enjoyed their 
ficiency in the organizl

In line with our fix 
vice of as high quality a 
the change this year as

You who are our g 
increased efficiency and

In future our drivei 
the customers must pay

This will eliminate] 
keeping and we bclievl 
tomers as well as ours

Kindly co-operate ' 
milk Friday for Saturql

woi

Vi

ATTEMPTED SIT' 

Courier Leased V ire
Petrograd, Sept. 1 

After being received l>) 
Kerensky at the W Intel-1 
informed of the late will 
him. General Krymoff.a 
of the Korniloff troops.j 
sent against Petrograd, l
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OPENINGS
'N.

m
REN 
PRESSES

ihool Dresses,
I Copenhagen 
ack arid white 
fees, good st.yl-
al $3.00
DREN

TS
all Coats, in 
rivet, well lin- 
4 years. Spec-

, *53.00
? VESTS
\, fall weight 
art or elbow
;.00 50c
RSKIRTS
k Sateen Un-
iclium and O. 
c with under-

J

$1.25
S’ LONG- 
[ATS.
ifj Cashmere
trimmed old 

1 styles. Spec-

0 $3.50
ON NETS

ionnets, Tail-
roy Velvets, 
Special $2.00

50c I

s

18c YD
in. wide 

•d ....

■S 20c EA.
Cases 
îe from 
; each ..

heavy

20c

ials
$1.75

size, 
al pr.$1.69
itc $3.75

FFETA
ain 36-in wide 

from dressing 
will wear better 
bed Silk. Our

■ $1.50

r Ladies and 
at reasonable

NY

\ tV 1
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for Sale
! Two story red brick, nine :

: i roomed house, on Brant Are., i 
1 | wHh verandah, three piece • 
i > bath, fine electric fixtures, hard j 
; : wood floors throughout the 1 

,! | house.
! • Two story red brick, on Erie j ; 
i i Ave., finished in hard wood !
| | downstairs; large verandah. ! 
i i Very fine cottage on Char- I 
! ! lotte St. j
! ! Two story" white \brick on :
| j Clarence Street,

iRecent Entries For SaleMARKETS •
AT A GLANCE

iiMARKETSu

PARK AVENUE—Well located red brick house, mo
dern improvements : owned by non resident who wishes 
to sell as soon as possible. PricedF3200, possession in 60 
days from the 1st of the month. No.6567.
CHATHAM ST.—White brick 1 3-4 storey, 4 bedrooms, 
bath, electrics, gas, etc. $2500. No. 6569.
WELLINGTON ST.—Red brick, 4 bedrooms upstairs, 1 
bedroom down, 3 p. bath, electrics, Sunshine furnace, 
large verandah, city and soft water, frame garage, 
$5,000.
CLENCH AVENUE—1 1-2 storey brick, 3 bedrooms, 
well and cistern, large frame shed, large lot, township 
taxes, price $2100. No. 6565
40 DUKE ST.—2 storey white brick, 4 bedrooms, $1500, 
pabable $200 down, balance monthly at 6 per cent.
175 GEORGE ST.—Frame 1 1-2 storey, $1050, payable 
$100, down, balance monthly at 6 per cent.
TO LET—31 acres, situate on Hamilton Road, good 
frame house with gas: first-class bank barn on cement 
foundation : large chicken house : orchard. Rental $250. 
per year.

:

few VEOETAB1J68BUI !Cauliflower .........
Gherkins, per hundred

8 to 15 
. . .25

(Written especially for the Brant- 'Cucumbers, basket ....0.35 to 0.50 
ford Courier). j Vegetable Marrow. . .0.10 to 0.15

U. S. Loan to Italy—Another cred- Tomatoes, box------
Tomatoes, basket . ..... 0.30 to 0.45 
Radishes, batch .. ... 5c, i ror 106 

A.. 8 for 106 
... 3 tor 10c 
.0.15 to 0.25
------ 35 to 40
.............. 51.25

'OHj

II
16

* Waltiinston' GdyÿnniepL6- Washing6 
— 'I tie Government’ yesterday ad

vanced Italy another credit of $55,- 
000,000, bringing the total advanced 
that Government up to $255.000.000. 
and the total advanced to the Allies 
up to $2,321,4000,000.

Examining the New ray—Porcu
pine, Ont/—A thorough examination 
of the Newrav property is being made' 
by Mr. W-. H. Yeangle, Jr., of the 
United States Smelting, Refining and 
Mining Exploration Company, 
is reported that the American Com
pany have an option on a large block 
of the Newray, and on. the results of 
Mr. Yeangle’s examination will rest 
their decision regarding the exercise 
of the option. The inspection of the 
property will occupy several weeks. | Elderberries quart

Russian Exchange Outlook—Lon- — 
don-—The position of the Russian 
Exchange is becoming dally more un
favorable. To-dav's rates, quoted at 
from 440 to 450 roubles per. 10 
pounds sterling against a normal of 
04.69, indicates a loss of confidence 
in the ability of debtors in Petro- 
grad to meet their engagements un
der present conditions.
_ Kerr Lake Production—New York 

—Kerr Lake Mining Company pro
duced 200.855 ounces of silver in 
August. This compares with 183,- 
392 ounces in July; 251,367 in June 
and with an average of 215,000 for 
the twelve months ended August 31.

Selling Wave in Cotton—New York 
—After a good opening, with prices 
moderately higher, a selling wave 
developed that brought about a ser
ious deenne, though the reasons for 
selling are largely outside of the cot
ton situation itself, being based main
ly on the weakness in the stock maik- 
et, a bad state of affairs in Russia 
and
which always develops when stocks 
decline. Nothing has occurred in the 
belt to change the situation itself,
Tlie immediate future will depend a 
good' deal on thç development of the 
tropical storms.

■-.r, "

Rhubarb ...____
Lettuce, bunch ..
Beans, quart ....
Potatoes, backet 
Potatoes, bushel 
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart ....
Peas, peck, .
Celery...............

ton:
i !Victor Records iNo. 6573! i =

H S. P. PITCHER & SON»
:• !

43 Market St
; Auctioneers and Real Estate 
! Brokers, Issuers of Marriage j j 

Licenses
\ I»*»*»*****»***»*»*»***»**

. ....0.20 to 0.20
................0.40 to0.40
............. 0.06 to 0.08

Turnips, basket ...... 0.30 to 0.30
Cabbage, each ...'.
Onion, basket............
Onions, bunch ....
Corn, dozen ..............
Cucumbers, basket ....0.40 to 0.60

;
Bring you the latest musical comedy 
successes, with the song and dance 

hits you hear everywhere. ;
it 0.05 to 0.10

“His Master’s Voice” Records 60
0.05 to 0.06 mxsmsxssm*i1590 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

Crecn-OrîjKciis Quarrel| 
Alice Sreen-K. Dixon )

Chu-Chm-Chow 
Hello, My Dearie 
Hitchy Koo—Medley One-Step ^

Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra 1 15334 
Ziegfeld Follies—Medley One-Step

Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra. J 
1 May be Gone for a Long, Long Time .

Shannon Four r 1833- 
American Quartet )

FRUIfS. 1T. BORROWSaIS
Plums, basket...........
Pears, basket ......
Cherries box..............
Cherries, basket 0.75 to 1.00
Thlmbleberries, box ........................  20
Gooseberries, box .. ,.0;i2 to 0.13
Cabbage, dozen ----------.0.50 to 1.00
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80 
Strawberries- . . . . .0.25 to 0.25 
Red Currants, biX . .0.15 to 0.16 |
Apples, basket ...------ -- 0.60 to 0.90-.
Black Raspberries, box 
Red Raspberries, boe .

... 90 
.. 0.90 to 1.00 
... .2 tor 0.25

!

S. G. Read & Son ^ The!

Mover 'Over There
$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided Automatic 66Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. '

! i Carting, Teaming 
Storage

I Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Midnight Frolic—Medley Fox Trot
Conway’s Band / 35645

Indiana—Medley One-Step Conway s Band ) 20
20

Two Exquisite Red Seal Records

Dinorah—Ombra leggiera AmelitaGalli-Curci 7453' 
Fifth Nocturne (Violin)

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” Lr-alers

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 90UU Victor Records

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy per lb. ..0.45 to 0.46 

..0.44 to 0.46 

. .0.45 to 0.45
j Butter, creamery 

Egt;s.........................Maud Puweil /45j 1
!

MISCELLANEOUS
Office—124 DalheusH 

Street 
Phone 365 

Kesidence-236 West Ml 
Phone

1 »Old hay ..,,
Now Hay ..

EAST BUFPAIX) MARKET.
Ky Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Sept. 14.—Cattle— 
Receipts 350; steary.

Veals—Receipts 600; steady $7.00 
to $17.50;. ~

Hogs — Receipts, 3,200; 
heavy, $18.75 to $19.10;
$18.75 to $18.85; yorkers $18.60 to 
$18.75; light yorkers $17.75 to 
$18.00; pigs $17.50 to $17.75; 
stags $14.00 to $16.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,200; 
lambs slow, $12.00 to $18.75; others 
unchanged.

. .$12.00 to $14,00 
. .$9.00 to $11.00

III!!
I .... 1 >

1 II
ii!i

Ii
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BbrlinerGram-o-phoneCt), a general pessimistic feelingI
LIMITEDMONTREAL

slow;
mixed,|!1 0 4 Lenoir Street|«2H THE• >ill !

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE? 46

. Laurentlde, Limited ■—Laurentide, 
Limited, has declared its regular 
quarterly dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, 
payable October 2, to stock of record 
Sept. 21st.

- Imperial Tobacco—The Imperial 
Tobacco Co., of Canada, Limited, 
has declared its regular semi-annual 
dividend of 3 per cent, on the pre
ference stock, payable September 
23th and an interim dividend of 1 1-2 
per cent, on the ordinary stock, pay
able September 27th.

, com Co.“His Master's Voice” Brantford Dealers
BROWN'S VICTROLA STORE I DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC 

9 George Street | CO., 38 Dalhousie Street

1
I

v
ii
'!

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Sept. 14=^—Cattle receipts 
3,000; market steady; beavers $7.40 
to $7.80; wester steers $6.50 to 
$15.50; stockèrs and. feeders $6.30 to 
$10.75; cows and heifers $5.00 to 
$12.85; calves $12.50 to $12.65; hog 
receipts 16,060; màrket ' slow, 6c 
lower; light $17.15 to $18.85; mixed 
$16.85 to $l8.70;heavy, $16.75 to 
$17.00; pigs $13.50 to $17.25; bulk 
of sales $17.30 to $18.35; sheep, re- tional half million for the establish-

Don’t Forget! ? ceipts 12,000; market, weak; weth
ers $9.00 to $12.70; lambs, native, 
$12.25 to $18.15.

1 ment of a hospital supply service.
Almost half the cartridges in store 

at southern training camps are said 
to be defective.

You cannot purchase genuine Vitirolas, Vidtaç 
K< cords, ui any “His Master's Voice'' products at 

any but our authorized dealers
ill S i

Remember—There are no others! OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Eleven suffragette pickets arrsted 
outside 'the White House are now 
serving 60 day terms.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAStORIA
Wf

The Red Cross has voted an addi-i « Continued from page one 
The Ribot ministry failed late

Sunday night when M. Thomas with- ... , - ...........

tltowriTthmttint'unwmintloTt-
main in a cabinet where the Unified ‘ •.
Socialists were not represented. -TToi. i «$► y y • 1 4»

Dim n “l'IûWûlniln77 UioilO C I
isssS'i DUy u uluVuldllll Dlujulu
sisted upon M. Painleve continuing ^ gF'
his effort to form a ministry, he re- ^ 
solved on Wednesday not to give the +4?
Socialists representation. At the last A 
moment a new obstacle rose when I 
some thirty members belonging to V 
the Socialistic Radical group, which 
numbers 170, being the largest in tho Jk 
Chamber of Deputies, after a meet- ♦ 
ing, sent a delegation to Professor to 
claim the ministry of the interior or A 
justice for the groups president, * 
liouis Renaudel, instead of the nrin- ♦> 
istry of the state, which had been of
fered to him. Eliminating ministries 
of state would have meant the drop
ping of Louis
there has been much opposition since 
lie introduced three years ago the 
military service bill. The groups 
protest was transmitted to Renault,
Daniel Vincent, Rene Besnard, An
dre Renard and Maurice Long, while 
they were present at a preliminary (8^ 
meeting of the new cabinet. On X 
Thursday the cabinet suspended its V 
sitting to allow Renault and other ♦>
Socialist radicals to go to the Cham
ber of Deputies to meet their parti
sans. Reneault alone submitted to 
the group’s resolution, the other 
members of the party named for cab
inet positions, declared that having 
pledged their word to Professor 
Painleve, they-were unable to with- 

They returned to the prelira- 
cabinet meeting, thus allowing

i’

‘

For Sale ! !

t • iA brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
oh Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland, St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 104a »
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

t Iit |

%I

N-O-w !I Darwen Piano & Music Co* ! J
XA t V-
1AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 

High Class Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

dalhousie street

E3
»

/
m ■ 2a

T♦>
m
ES 2t You will save money by buying now, as ^ 

prices are bound to jump before Spring.
In fact we have our new contract signed 
which calls for Cleveland Bicycles to be 
$4 higher after January 1st.

It would also be well if you bought 
your accessories at once as all these 
items are inçreasing every day.

The Cleveland prices for the bal- 
ance of this year are

Barthou to whom ♦» 'I

X«■■BBBBBSH i J.S.Dowling&Co*:« 11V.

Change in Milk 
Delivery

zL\t limited
86 DALHOUSIE 8T. 

Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Ante 168 
________ BveSlmt Phone lie________

h
I
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For SaleOn Saturday, September 15, The

su >»* *'”■ .
Th,y found d.'W 

them in better condition. Day Delivery 
disadvantage of night delivery. ,

In line with our fixed policy of making T^e 7P«|[ * instituted 
vice of as high quality as the Hyg.emc Da.ryM.lk we 
the change this year as soon as weather permitted.

You who are our good friends and customers, 
increased efficiency and courtesy of our service.

drivers will sell tickets for cash only, which 
pay for ticket at the time of receiving it. .

This will eliminate a large amount of ^^^cto^^ our^us"- 
keeping and we believe will be much more Satisfactory to

turners as well as ourselves _
Kindly co-operaté with us. Our ambition is to P ease you. 

milk Friday for Saturday’s breakfast.
Very truly yours,

\reason >
draw.
Prof7 Painleve to complete his com
bination, Jean Dupuy abandoning 
the portfolio of agriculture to take 
the place left vacant by Renault. 
These events are expected to show 
that the new ministry will start life 
without the assurance of active sup
port from the Unified Socialists. The 
vole played by the Unified Socialists 
throughout the crisis is generally 
condemned by the press as compar
able to that of the Workmens and 
Soldiers’ Delegates in Russia.

New and used Automobile 
Parts

Automobile Repairing
Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

«

$40 $45every

and V«

«Both Ladies 
and Gents 1

V
will welcome this

SILVER STOttS
means

In future our 
the customers must American loans to the other allies 

total $2,266,400,000 to date.
Virvlnia-Carollna . Chemical 

earned $3,774,580. 
farmers in southern

We have the largest 
and bçst appointed 
stock of bicycles and ac- 

f cessories in the city.

«The
Co. last year 

Two thousand 
New York have appealed for exemp

ts New

We have detailed informa- - 
tion regarding all the Co
balt Stiver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing._________

KEMERER, MaTTHES ACO.-
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members1 Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON

Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices 

PHONE 4988

I.
«3 l2tion-;

Less than two per cent.
York's conscripts have attempted to 
dodge service.

X
StHYGIENIC DAIRY CO., LTD. 1 ■

C. J. MITCHELL?
♦>

GRB- T OFFERING in order 
to ‘speedily the Estate of 

,te Mary Scrimger, con- 
slsulng of Nos. 16)4 and 18 
Terrace Hill Street; well rent
ed‘to good, tenants. These hous
es are in'first, class repair; a 
good investment. Apply to

F. J. BULLOCK & CO.
207 Colbome Street.

his lodgings to-night and shot him
self. The general’s wounds were not 
fatal.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

*V> Courier Leased Wire
f'etrograd. Sept. 13.— fiO p.m.V- 

After being received by 
Kerensky at. tlie Winter Palace and. 
in formed or the fate which awaited 
him, General Krymoff, ctfinmander 
of the Korniloff troops, which were 
rent against Potrograd, returned to and sandy.

Hi

.1FROST DOES DAMAGE
Reports from Burford, township 

state that the frost is working havoc 
and bean crop in that,

HEADQUARTERS FOR RIFLES AND AMMUNITION
OPP. brant theatre

Premier

80 DALHOUSIE ST.
with the corn 
township where the land Is low lying f
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Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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SAINTS WON
St. Mary’s and King George 

ball teams clashed yesterday 
noon on Recreation Park, w 
result that the King George 
nine were defeated by a scori 
to 11.

♦
SALE authorized.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday* 
the Honorable Mr. Justice ij 
ton, W. S. Brewster, acting j 
New England Company, moj 
an order authorizing the salej 
lots, the property of the com| 
the township of Onondaga. T 
perty in question comprise^ 
land known as parsonage lotq 
no longer identified with a j 

An order was made Iago,
not be issued until the eonse 
Attorney General has been

WELL DONE
The Soldiers’ Aid Commii 

been the cause of securing 
tial financial relief for ano 
pendent of a soldier overse; 
time ago a widow, whose 
has enlisted, called at the 

relaDalhousie street and 
story to the secretary, Mr. (H 
Donald. Since her son had < 
the husband and father hat 
leaving her with no means 
port. The case was investiga 
found to be a worthy one, af 
particulars were forwarded 
militia department, with th< 
that the mother is now recel 
pa ration allowance and a i 
check covering the amo’ 
would have received had tti 
ments been made since her I 
listed.

—<8>—

G. W. V. A. CLUB
The work of renovating th 

Valley Hotel on Dalhousie j 
the occupation of the G. W.J 
proceeding satisfactorily. Th 
ere and decorators are at w< 
the building is rapidly assu 
more attractive aspect. Ol 
the furnishing of rooms are 
accepted daily by Chairman; 
Cornelius, of the furnishing 
mittee.
Kin have offered to furnl 
room, and the Epworth L« 
Wellington St. church have 
ed to hold a kitchen showei 
vide the necessary utensils 
room. Matty other private i 
als and societies have signif 
intention of. contributing s< 
but have not definitely dec! 
what nature the gift will be

The East Ward

-

o*

Service!
In our store it nu 

giving you the kinS. 
glasses you need | 
making them the i 
Uou want them and J 
ing them ready u 
you ask for them.

LÛT US MAKE Yi 
GLASSES.

Jûfwi 6ttticfl£ (BftJLy
M&KET sfSggOMETRjSg-^i

feet North of Dalhousie t 
Phone 1293 for appointait 

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.ii. f 
deys until 9 p. m. Tu 
evening, 1.80 to 9 p.nu 1 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., <j 
August and September.• • ® •ri

NEILL

V.'

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,1917FOUR
m -!

PltBMtott fcofoWEN’B SPEECH
The reply of Sir Robert Borden to 

tile complaints of the leader of the 
Opposition in connection, - with the 
war franchise bill constituted a for
cible effort.

In the first place, he called Sir 
Wilfrid to account for attempting to 
disparage Canadian war steps by 
asserting that the “United States 
had done' more in four dr fire months 
than had the dominion in three 
years.” To that he made the most 
emphatic denial There was no need 
to make comparisons, and our neigh
bors were doing magnificently; at 
the same time, had the States made 
the same proportionate effort that 
Canada made in the first few months 
of 1914, that Country would within 
six weeks not only have had to raise 
an army of 660,000 men, hut also to 
have them on the way to France. 
However, such comparisons were not 
in any sense desirable and he was at 
a loss to understand » the motive 
which had prompted the Opposition 
leader.

THÉ COURIER
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By entridr, *4 a yeatito mail to 
British possessions and the United Stab

IBMI^W^ewKL$U™buRIEB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States (SO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: queen City Chambers. St 
Church Street, B. E. Smallpiece. Repre 
seutative. Chicago Office, 746 Marqnetti 
Bldg., Robt. E. liouglaa, Représenta 
live.
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Business ... 139 
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Sga-OQIW*, LOGHEAD & CO. [ Brush Wool Sweater 
Coats $6,00 to $15.00

Sale of New Fall MerchandiseNight .... 458 
Night ... 20M a

Friday, Sept. 14th, 1917.

This Apparel is the Latest Fashion and PracticalTHÉ SITUATION

Dress GoodsThe attempt of Gen. Korniloft to 
boss the job in’Russia has apparently 
been short lived. As far as censored 

his overthrow
A Carefully Selectek Assortment at Prices Far Below Value

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
Especially featuring the newer ideas in a huge cape col
lar, which can be worn open or closed very deep cuffs, 
wide belt and pockets. Materials are Chinchille, Brown,
Frize and fancy Tweeds. Beautiful Tailor- (Pit) AA 
ed Models, Prices $15, $13.50, $12.50 and tpl^ieVU

Ladies’ and Misses’ Luxurious 
Velour Coats at ‘$16.50

These are charmingly trimmed with buttons, the wide 
fancy collar is new. À smart belt regulates the fullness 
in back. Shades are navy, black, brown 
Green and Burgundy, Sale Price.......

despatches indicate, 
has been 
bloodshed, but it is asserted that this 

" is largely because a reform which 
he desired has been promised—that

accomplished without

m -
m «-Aw

First, Come, First served to those who 
are interested in the

ilsoldiers committees must not inter
fere with military commanders. 

the announcement if New Fall Dress Goods 
and Coating Fabrics

This was a war-time election 
Which the leader of the Opposition 
•had forced upon the country. So far 
as the disqualification of aliens of 
enemy nationality was concerned, 
there were some considerations that 
Sir Wilfrid had not taken into ac
count. Was it seriously proposed 
that these men should be sent to the 
front line trenches to fight men of 
their own blood. If they were to be 
called upon to pronounce judgment 
upon the issue of war, in the election 
would Sir Wilfrid shrink from de
claring that they ought to be subject 
to military service, the same as other 
citizens of Canada.

“If he takes the one position,” i 
Sir Robert declared, “it seems to me 
that he should take the other. He 
has taken care, however, not to put : 
that forward, for reasons which are 
very obvious.” ;

It would be cruel to send natur
alized enemy aliens to the front to 
fight their own kith and kin. With 
exemption from service It was also 
equally proper that they should not 
have a voice in determining the is
sues of a war-time contest.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had developed

j *Meanwhile 
made that Russian forces have been
advancing in the Riga region, and 
have occupied villages, while on the 
Roumanian front, Russo-Roumanian 
armies have not alone repulsed ene
my counter attacks, but also taken 
a height.
ment is certainly a most complex

H !

f
The vanguard of the smartest Fall and 
Winter materials have arrived and are 
camping in this section all the rich warm 
colors of Fall. All the wanted dark colors 
and the season’s most stylish color com
binations in Plaid stripes and mixtures. 
Fine Grade All Wool Plaids in Brown, 
effects^ 45 inches wide at a 
yard...................................
Extra Good Quality Plaid in Tartan and 
dark mixtures. A splendid cloth for girls 
dresses, 42 inches wide a real 
bargain at a yard.............
Very Nice Mixed Plaids in patterns suit
able for small Children’s wear. Very 
Special at 39c, 69c and a 
yard.........................................
Black and White Checks, and large plaid 
effects. In a full range of pric-d»0 
es from 25c to per yard .. tDw. I l)
Velvets are still very popular and one of 
the cheapest Fabrics to be had for good 
wear. We have a splendid assortment of 
shades, which were bought before the big 
advances in prices.
.4 fine quality Silk finished Velvet 22 in. 
wide in a full range of colors at a 
yard............................................
An extra nice qualify Dress Velvet here.

$16.50The Muscovite tempera-
SU

X,thing.
Still more trouble is looming up 

for perfidious Sweden, 
hard on the heels of the Buenos 
Aires disclosures, the 
state department now announces thaï 
the Swedish minister in Mexico has 
also been transmitting military ad
vices to Berlin. It begins to look 
more and more as If the country In 
question needs some of the class of 
treatment applied to Greece.

Tlie strongly reinforced Austrians 
have been making bitter efforts to 
drive the Italians from Monte San 
Gabriele, but without result, 
attacks have been repulsed and Gér
erai Cardona is continuing his pow
erful offensive toward Trieste.

An unofficial statement from Ot
tawa asserts that the proclamation 
calling out the men of the first class 
under the Military Service Act, is 
likely to be issued about Oct. 1st. 
I.ocal exemption tribunals are to be 
appointed by Sept. 25th, and the pay 
of members will be $5 a day.

li
Ladies’ Fall Suits

Following- Strikingly Attractive Suits for Ladies and Misses. The 
coat is lengthy and straight fitting, trimmed with stitch
ing and buttons, large convertible collar, others in plain 
man-tailored style. Colorfe are Navy, Brown, Green, 
Plum and black. Sizes from 16 yrs to 47 
bust measure. Prices range from $15.00 to

v
1

American
ijy

$1.45$37.50'

4 j£*

Children’s Winter Dresses
We have a splendid assortment of Children’s New Winter Dresses, in checks, serge ,and (1*0 AA 
velvet made in middy, tpilor and pleated styles Sizes from 2 to 14 years. Prices from $9 fcDtieVV

$1.25
All

85cSelect New Gloves Now Wohwb’s Plain and Novelty Hdkfs.
Some at Half Price

An unusually choice assortment of daintly embroi
dered Handerchiefs in white and newest smart col
ored effects, also pure Irish linen hand-1 „
kerchief, reg. 15c, 25s ea. Sale Each .... 1m "v

French Kid Gloves, black 
white, tan and brown 
$1.75 a pair

a very deep and sudden sympathy 
for granting the franchise to the 
women of Canada. The Prime Minis
ter contended that the women of 
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, and British Columbia, were 
not entitled to vote at federal elec- 

Therefore, the bill would not 
The

$2.56I to .
1w v Ladies’ Double si Silk 

Gloves with fancy stitch- 
h ing in grey white and 

black and d*-| 
pongee .. „. JLeOU

Underskirts at $1jOO
rare opportunity in Ladies Fancy Underskirts 

black and white diagonal stripe, best quality far
mer satin with fancy flowered frill, also moire pett
icoats, in black brown, trau and grey. Many of 
these are regular $2.00 skirts. Sale 
Price . N-v ...

CERTIFICATES DELAYED.
There lias been a delay in for

warding certificates to county en
trance candidates who left school to 
work on farms prior to the summer 
examinations. The local, board have, 
recommended the pupils who were 
entitled to the certificates and these 
will be distributed as soon as the De
partment of Education, at Toronto, 
expresses its approval. In the mean
time the pupils have been allowed to 
attend the Collegiate Institute con
ditional upon their receiving the 
certificates.

lions.
deprive these women of a vote, 
question of conferring the franchise 
on all the women of Canada was sur
rounded with a great many difficul
ties and perplexities. Oner consider
ation was that the citizenship of a 
married woman was not dependent 
upon any individual application on 
her behalf for naturalization. Her 
citizenship with one trifling excep
tion which became law for the first 
time in 1914 was dependent upon the 
citizenship of her husband, 
was the remedy? If a woman was 
to have an equal status with a man

75c\T

Special Sale of Blankets and Comforters 
Now Going On 1 - * V-

.**!■? ’ * 1

See the Growing Displays" of

New Fall Millinery

$1.00« /• *.'■ > •
'*&**#&. ■

New Corsets For Pall
STAPLES at 

Unusual Prices Of fine quality con til and low bust style, rein- 
le for slender arid stout figtiTiee Very £pec. aoi 
forced frosts, and all steel filled. Style for 
slender and stout figures. Very 
Special at.................................

An Unusually Attaactive Coflection atWhat
IMPROVING ROADS

Country roads superintendent A. R. 
McVicar is working with a gang o£ 
men Improving the 
Harley and New Durham in the town
ship of Burford, where the highway 
is badly in need of refcair.

JUVENILE COURT
His Honor Judge Hardy will at

tend the Conference of the Juvenile 
Court Judges, that is to be held at 
Ottawa during the latter part his 
his month. »

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
Secretary J. L. Axford, of the 

Children’s Aid Society will attend 
the Canadian Conference of Chan
ties and. Corrections, and a meeting 
of the executive of the Association of 
Children’s Aid Societies of Ontario, 
to be in session at Ottawa on the 
23rd, 24th and 25th of this month.

ï. M. C. A. POLICY
A policy for the physiçal depart

ment of the Y. M. C. A. was draft
ed this week by the committee, and 
will be submitted to a general meet
ing of the board on Monday night 
next.

$2.75 to $6.00 5 pieces 36-in. Striped Ceylon Flannel, for 
waists in blue; £rey, Helio, regular QCp 
50c value. Saturday only......... OvU
5 pieces 22 inch Red Glass Towelling all 
linen, regular 28c. Sale Price
a yard ...................................
15 Table Cloths, 2x2 1-2 beantiful floral 
designs, regular $3.50. Sale Price 
Each ... ., .........................
10 dozen Huck Towels, hummed regular 45c 
a pair. Saturday.

10 dozen Dice Bath Towels, large size in Red 
and blue, regular 85c a pair ÜK/»
This Sale..................................... UUl
5 pieces Flannelette in greys ping and blue 
regular 22c Saturday 
a yard ......................

$1.50in the franchise, was it not a reason
able thing that, she should* have an 
equal voice in determining what her 
citizenship should be? This would 
Imply amendments to the naturaliza
tion law, and this .could not be ac
complished in the remaining wèeks 
of Parliament.

The principle upon which the Gov
ernment had proceeded was that of 
service and sacrifice. 300,000 men 
of the best that Canada could pro-' 
cure had gone overseas. It would i 
depend entirely upon military oper
ations as to how many of those men 
would have p,n opportunity to vote 
and it was beyond question that 
many thousands of them would not 
have the opportunity. “More than 
that,” Sir Robert continued, 30,000. 
of them lie buried in France and in 
Flanders, and is it not right that the 
immediate relatives of these men 
should have some voice to speak on 
their behalf when the issues at the 

a re- next election come to be determined? 
There are also some thousands of 
these men prisoners in Germany, 
undergoing hardships and privation, 
to whom it is impossible to give the 
opportuity to vote at the impending 
election. Is it not right That some 
one in this country should have the 
opportunity to speak on their behalf? 
There are thovteands of these men in 
the British or allied forces who are 
residents in Canada and would have, 
lrtd the right to vote at the next 
election except for this war and the 
service they are giving. And I think 
it right that some person in this 
country should speak In their t>e-

road between Any one can select a new 
hat now to good advan
tage. Assortments are 
unhandled and abund
ant. An unusually at
tractive collection in
cluding Tailored flats 
of hatters plush and vel- .-Æ 
vet soft brims that droop 
or straight hand ones. 
Black and good shades 
such as purple, Cardinal 
navy and brown. Chil
dren and Miss
es Hat $1.00 to

f i.

22c UNDERWEAR
Ladies Uion and Wool Underwear light and 
weight, short sleeves and long sleeves, V neck 
and round neck. Prices ranging from (PO AA 
35c garment to.......................... «UV

$2.25

|iJSand Hand Bags $1.50
Smart Fall styles in Goat, Seal, and Crepe grain 
leather, nickle, oxidized or leather 
coverede frames Saturday............

$2 ▼

$1.503,

170¥

Beautiful Silk Finish 
at 95c yard

40-inchi Silk Finished Costume Velvets»*) AC 
extra nice cloth, a yard .. h r... ■ •'****
27-inch Cut Cord Velvets in-a ful range of colors 
to choose from 75c a yard 0«SC

These Are S e ater 
Coat Days54 Inches 

Wide Women’s Hosiery and Underwear 
Greatly Under Present Retail Value

I
Sweater Coats 

at $4.50-
h

James D. O’B -’en. of Bowmanville, 
died at St. Joseph’s Hospital as 
suit of initn'te* ’'’elved by getting 
offi a moving train ear Burketon on 
Friday night.

v
New Black Cashmere Hose, double toes and 
heels cotton and wool quality per
pair..........................................« .....
New Fleece Lined Cotton Hose, very spec
ial at 25c pair and 
Ladies Fleece Lined Cotton Hose, good elastic 
ribbed top, spliced heels and toes a AKp 
pair ......................................................

Made of the popular brush
ed wool, with sailor collar, 
and belts, Prices 
$15.00 to...........
Children’s Sweater 
very Special value AA 
at $1.00 to.........  «PV.VV

60cto
$4.50$1.5032 inch Costume Cord Velevt witha

a nice heavy pile, a ÿard..............
Black Dress and Costume Velvets bought at old 
prices from '22 in. to 45 in. wide 
excellent value 75c to a yard......

35c
Coats,I5P"

■ ,üt $5.75
f

m
m

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD CO! mk * / ^ MJ
1

half.
>1 “These are the reasons and the 

considerations which have impelled 
the Government to 
measure to Parliament.

■

propose this 
It is the 

voice speaking on behalf of the men 
who are serving the country over
seas, and on behalf of.those who will 
serve it in the future and <m behalf 
of those who have died in order that 
Canada might live.”

titin of waste *and thrift movement. any,
He orated thusly: l'idence in these meetings .

“I have received," he observed, “a ,.At the meeting over which I prs- 
flattering invitation to attend a con- gWed in Victoria Hall the other ev- 
vention to be held in Louisville. elling> in the interests of the conser- 
Kentucky, by the Conservation of vatj0n 0f food, the daintiest of mus- 
Food and Raiment Association of the jjns, ribbon and silk ^lockings a- 

Comfortably esconsced in an easy Untied States. I am referred to a3rdorned the exquisite feminine. The 
h i in an attitude or physical re- the dean of municipalities on this men, too, were well dressed. They

- _— , ------- ! urintford’s leading citizen, continent because of my record while stood up la a body in support of the
Dorioronkl, Otite et Rns- Sixty thousand employes have been U»* ' hiT) Mayor Bowfby this- in attendance at the conference In resolution, and not one of thejn ate

sia’s grrtrtt-st nobles, the men whom added to the roll of the United States His Worshin m vo my Pittsburg last winter. This may be less for their breakfasts the next tn® North in the Livu wai
de9lTe ” O^inance^D^artment since the de- |«^nf0^iqVue^d conserva- very llatier^g to my vanity if I have morning, nor have worn cheaper ga- United States.

ments since.”
“If I could be of any service to r.y Courier I.easeil Wire 

tho race or to mankind, I would cross Weedon, Quebec, Sept. 14.—Flav- 
the continent or go to China, but Jen Fontaine was accidentally sh 't 
just because I am the dean of all and instantly killed and Joseph P •- 
American'municipalities is not going >,hands seriously injured here. Tuv 
to do this movemeut any good." 'two men were mistaken for be.ur.

by Carl Willard, of Marbleton, man 
Charles Leroy, of North Vancouver her of a huntin- narty. 

celebrated his 102nd birthday. Hs| A Chicago IV '» school has inti n- 
was born in France and fought for duced Presid' Wilson’s reply '

Pone's ’'-sec proposals as
school text book.

HE’S A BEARbut I have absolutely no con-Economy and
his WORSHIP
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s Very Spec, aoi 
;d. Style for

$1.50
R

vear light and 
sleeves, V neck 

from $2.00
;gs $1.50
, and Crepe grain 
ither $1.50
re S e ater 
it Days

;er Coats
$4.50

he popular brush- 
ith sailor collar, 
Prices $4.50
Sweater Coats,

,1 value $6.00

o

HE'S A BE A It 
iv Jj*»nsi-mI Win* 
n. Quebec, Sept. 14.—Flav- 
Bine was accidentally shot 
intly killed and Joseph D>s- 
eriously injured here. The 
t were mistaken for beats, 
SVfHard, of Marbleton, mem- 
h«antin' narty. 
cago lr ’ school has intro- 
•resid- Wilson's reply to 

’ • ■ ce proposals as a 
_ ____ »

H*’ï*
ixt book.

$
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S06Œ GOOD UHNCS MADE 
OF GRAPES AND QUINCES

55

Do all your preserving withFor Saturday 
Only

100 CAKES
PURITAN
.............■ 1 1 '

LAUNDRY 
SOAP

#<
§:

; LOCAL NEWS ITEMS .pHlIt,,

••Pur*
and

Delicious Recipes for Making Grape Juice, Jam, Con
serve, Jelly, Catsup, an d Spiced Grape Butter— 

Quîttce Ma rmalàde, Etc.

Uncolored**

tSr
VISITED LONDON.

Mr. McArthur a’.d staff of agents 
of the local office of the London 
Life, were entertained by the head 
office in Londrh yesterday.

SUVTS WON
st. Mary’s and King George School 

t n teams clashed yesterday after- 
i, on Recreation Park, with the 

,,-siilt that the King George School 
uniit were defeated by a score of 20 
to II.

i
in a cool, dry place. Grapes preserv
ed In this way will keep for some 
time and give fresh fruit after the 
season has passed.

«BEEN GBAPE JELLY
Wild grapes make the best of jelly. 

Like the cultivatèd ones, they should 
be picked just as they are changing 
color and before they are fully ripe. 
Free the fruit from stems and leaves, 
put the grapes over a slow fire to 
heat gradually and crush them as 
they become soft. Do not add any 
water.
scorching, Improvise a double boiler 
by placing the receptacle which holds 
the ftuit inside a larger vessel of 
boiling water, resting it on a rack 
In the bottom.

Cook the fruit for 25 minutes, 
then drip through a jelly bag. When 
cool enough loosen the contents of 
the bag, that all the juice may drip 
from it. If desired, several extrac
tions may be made from the one lot 
of fruit.

Measure 'the grape juice, take as 
many cups of sugar as of juice and 
h6a( the sugar on agate plates in the 
oven. While this is being done re
heat the grape juice and boil for 
twenty minutes, then add the sugar 
and stir until it Is dissolved. Cook 
only for a few minutes after the 
sugar is added, as it should “jell” tn 
a, very short time. Mint leaves are 
often cooked with the juice of green 
grapes to secure a delicious mint 
jelly.
green vegetable color paste Is gen
erally needed to give a good color to 
the jelly.

By Virginia Carter Lee 
Grapejuice has been called our na

tional beverage—which is a credit to 
our national good sense, as jt is de
licious, wholesome and harmless. Of 
the various varieties of grapes to be 
used for this purpose the Deleware 
gives a juice of delicate aroma and 
.excellent flavor, 
darker with a sprightly taste. The 
Catawba, Isabella and Salem grapes 
also yield a splendid product, 
home use, however, 
which is most plentiful In your gar
den or neighborhood should, of 
course, be Used.

Pure cane. "FINE” 
granulation. High 
sweetening power.

10,, 20 and 100-lb. sacks 
2 and 5-lb. cartons

Ord-",r by name in orig
inal packages

FREF. ‘1y*
•ml gummed la lx-Is for 
fruit jar#, if you will cut 
« tM Ml trtS.-m.rk 
from ft. Lantiu beg os 
carton and send it to

Atlantic Sugar 
KcfincriesLimited

Power Building 
MONTREAL

GAS WELL
■e-.... »i THORIZED a gas wel1 w,th a capaclty o£ one

sUJ al THORIZED. ^ . million feet per day has been dis-
Osgoode Halt yesterday, before covere(j on the farm of Andrew Lat- 

Honorable Mr. Justice Middle- ymer geneca Township, Wentworth 
XV. S. Brewster, acting for the Coun(y and as lt is the second such 

,\Yw England Company, moved fo. djacovery that has been made in that 
:,n ei der authorizing the sale of some loca]ity lately, the effect on the sup- 

, the property of the company, in ply Qf the Ambitious city will be 
township of Onondaga. The pro- consjdetat,le. “It will have no effect 

v-rty in question comprises some on the Brantford supply, in fact we 
land known as parsonage lots, but is bnow absolutely nothing about it,” 
1,0 longer identified with a parson- repUed Mr Hawkins, the manager 

An order was made but wi of the 3rantford Gas Company when 
he issued until the consent of the uestloned t0-day.

General has been secured.

At

$ 3.85the
The Concord is

141
For

the

KARNS the variety

If there is any danger of »•■“ 1918 Briscoe Models -®i
, Now in stock at show-rooms

a €<'
GRAPE JUICE

- Wash the grapes, pick them from 
the stems and dispose in the upper 
part of a very large double boiler. 
As the grapes heat, crush them,, and 

~~—w.hen soft drain through a jelly bag.
Re-heat the juice in an acid-proof 
kettle up to 100 degrees F„ turn in
to hot sterlized bottles or jars and 

'r seal airtight as for canned fruit. In 
obtaining the jnice, do not use much 
pressure, as the thicker juice re
maining in the bag will make excel
lent jee

nut 
Attorney 156 Colbome St 18 CLARENCE STREET♦

| MEMORIAL SERVICE
. . . . A memorial service is to be held

The Soldiers' Aid Commission has jn ifhe Weliington St. Church on Sun- 
, n the cause of securing substan- day even;ng in honor of three mem- 
. financial relic*’ for another de- berg of tbe church—Lieut. Arlington 

■ ndent of a soldier overseas, bom pechett. Private Norman Dunning- 
time ago a widow, whose only son ham and Private Melvin Bunston— 
has enlisted, called at the omce on who have given their lives for the 
Dalhousie street and related her cause 0j- freed0m. Lieut. Beckett and 
rtory to the secretary, Mr. Geo Mac- pr;va(.e Dunnington were killed in 
Donald. Since her son had enlisted, actj0Dj while Private Bunston, was 
thé husband and father had die , first reported missing, 
leaving her with no means of sup- ]ster ascertained, however, that he 
port. The case was investigated an djed whjie a prisoner of war in Ger- 

■ found to be a worthy one, and many. The Great War Veterans will
particulars were forwarded to t parade and attend the service in a 
,,,:litia department, with the result body 
that the mother is now receiving se
paration allowance and a welcome 
,-heck covering the amount she 
would have received had the pay
ments been made since her boy en-

THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGE>Y! liL DONE :

; AAAAAA/WWWWWWVS
THE CELEBRATED BRISCOE CAR—MADE IN CANADA

At a moderate price, $935.00
* FO.B. Factory

Car Washing, Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.
S. B. MILLER, SALES AGENT Phones": Bell" 146, ÀutôfîlZ-

Savings Jor Saturdayrial
'

2 Cakes Laundry Soap.... 1.3c 
5 BdXes Ammonia Powder.2Sc
5 Boxes Matches . ..................23c
Crisco, in bulk, per lb... , 26c 
Large Box Quaker Oats... 25c
Stock New -and Fresh, Prices 

Right.

1
£

-Jilt was
GRAPE JAM 

Wash the grapes, pick from, the 
stems and press with the thumb 
and forefinger on the grapes, one by 
one, to separate the pulp from the 
skins. Heat the pulp over the fire 
until It softens and changes color. 
Then, with a pestle, rub the pulp 
through a puree sieve, leaving the 
seeds in the sieve. To the pulp add 
the skins and sugar to equal the 
amount of pulp and skins. Mix 
thoroughly and let cook for about 
fifteen minutes, or until thick like 
marmalade. Store as jelly, covering 
when cold with melted paraffin.
GRAPÈS PRESERVED BY SEAL

ING WAX
Select choice bunches of grapes 

fresh from the vines, and be very 
they hold no bruised or dam

aged grapes. Heat . the end of a stick 
of sealing wax in the flame of a 
candle and with the hot wax com
pletely cover the ends of the stems, 
excluding the air and retaining all 
the juices. Pack the grapee In 3 
wooden box with a layer of cotton 
batting between the layers and store

i NASH BROS. :106 Brock St. 
G. A. Nash

Phone 1797 
Reg. Nash THE NEW :EPWORTH LEAGUE.

When this is done a littleOn Monday at the Elm Ave. Meth
odist Church, the Epworth .League 
re-opened their meetings for the 
winter session. The social and liter
ary committee had charge of the 
gathering. After the devotional ex- 

Tlio work of renovating the Grand j ercises. conducted by Mr. Wallis, the 
Valley Hotel on Dalhousie St., for evening was spent in recounting 
I ho occupation of the G. W.'V. A. isjoliday experiences, music, games 
proceeding satisfactorily. The paint-1 and refreshments. Miss Deagle had 
e r and decorators are at work, and j charge of the program and Mrs. 
the building is rapidly assuming a Mowatt the refreshments, 
nme attractive aspect. Offers for carrying out their duties to the en
tile furnishing of rooms are being I joyment and satisfaction of all pres- 
arcepted daily by Chairman J. R. ent. The outlook for the coming 
Cornelius, of the furnishings com- session is encouraging.

The East Ward Kith and

ORGANIZATION MEETING
An organization meeting of the 

Leaders’ corps of the Y.M.C.A. for the 
coming season will be held in the 
Y.M.C.A. next Wednesday evening. SUITSlisted.

GRAPE CONSERVE 
The ingredients are 8 pounds of 

grapee, two sliced oranges, one and 
a half pounds of seeded raisins and 
four pounds of fruit. Wash the fruit 
and press the pulp from the skins. 
Cut the Orainges in quarters, remove 
the seeds and slice very thin through 
the pulp and skin. Cook the pulp In 
the upper part of the double boiler 
until softened, then press through a 
sieve to remove the pits. To the pulp 
add the skins and the orange-and let 
cook üùt'I the skins are tender. Then 
add the sugar and raisins and let 
cook until *bf the consistency of mar
malade. Store like jelly.

(i. W. V. A. CLUB
INDIANS VISITED CITY

An automobile party of Indians, 
thought to be either Ohlppewas, from 

Peninsular district, or FOR WOMENthe "Niagara 
from the reserve near Moraviantown, 
passed through the city yesterday, 
visiting Victoria Park and spending 
some time examining and admiring 
the Brant monument.

both

i"Unsurpassed in the se
lection of fabrics.

Extensive variety of 
harmonious colorings. 
The newest modes in 
plain tailored and fancy 
effects.

sure

A TIMELY TOUCH
"Hard luck” stories, accompanied 

by entreaties for a "loan” are the 
methods being used by a swindler 
working among Western Ontario 
towns to pry the coin of the realm a- 

from a sympathetic and _un- 
ioting public.

The oily rogue is an elderly gent, 
with gray hair and moustache, is 
fairly well dressed, and has a plaus
ible story to relate. He claims re. 
latiônship with prominent families 
of. Ottawa and Peterborough, and he 
is “dead broke,” and wants the loan 
of a sufficient sum of money to car- 
iry him to his friends in either of 
these two cities.

He Is such a gentle looking and 
benevolent gentleman that one simu- 
lv can’t resist the impulse to be 
fleeced. He has, in fact such a tak
ing personality that he has actually 
succeeded in convincing certain banks 
in Central Ontario to bolster up his 
finances.

His operations have been confined 
to Preston and the surrounding dis
trict, where he has victimized a num
ber of large hearted persons. Chief 
Slemin states that the Brantford Po
lice Dept, have received no com
plaints from local citizens of being 
approached by this gentleman tzho is 
so apt in making a “touch.”

MILITARY TRIBUNALS
Following is a copy of a letter re- 

cived. by George Keen, correspond
ing secretary of the Trades and Labor 
Council, in reply to his communica
tion to the Minister of Justice:

Ottawa, Sept, llth, 1917.

inittee.
Lin have offered to furnish one 
room, and the Epworth, League of 
AYellington St. church have consent
ed to hold a kitchen shower to pro
vide the necessary utensils for this 
room. Many other private individu
als and societies have signified their 
intention of contributing something 
but have not definitely decided of 
what nature the gift will be.

Ü&
THE LEAFS’ TOUR

Here’s some more about that barn
storming trip of the Toronto Intèr- 
rationals. Arthur Irwin has cancel
led his date in Kitchener for next 
Tuesday, and is endeavoring to se
cure a game in Hamilton 

ay, meeting a team from either 
he Mounted Rifles or an all star 

team of ex-Canadian Leaguers cap
tained by “Cy” Reidy. 
want a guarantee of Î2D0 for the 
day and as as Hamilton fans have ne
ver been too enthusiastic over exhibi
tion games, trouble may be encoun
tered in locating a promoter with 
enough sporting blood in his veins to 
risk the undertaking.

Ü
way
susne

TOIP

ill 0 Sfe Self and contrasting SPtV'iif- trimmings.

—

ANTI-SUB>7!for that

f SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL j

The Leafs Continued from Page One

ed until October. A postponement 
will furnish a larger opportunity for 
the- war offices of the Entente Pow
ers to assemble later and consider 
plans for minor operations to be 
conducted during the winter, and 
for big drives to be undertaken next 
spring.

During the past two weeks inter- 
ally naval conferences have been in 
progress In Paris for the discussil 
of the shipping problem and various 
aspects of the U-boat campaign. All 
the Entente Aille are making a care
ful canvass of the world's available 
tonnage, nèutral and belligerent and 
this information will be utilized in 
tfie consideration of future war plans 
during the coming conferences.”

t41 I

mil k I* 11 ■jrPriced From
The Courier la always 

pleased to use Items of 
personal interest. Phone 
276.

$2250
-TO-

$65.00
CLASS RE-ORGANIZED.

The members of the 3-M Class of' 
Wesleyl Methodist Church met at 
the home of the teacher, Mr. A. E. 
Day last evening and re-organized 
for the coming year. The following 
officers and committees were ap
pointed:
Mason; Vice-Pres.,
Secretary, Mrs. Nigh, Asst. Sec., Mrs. 
King; Treas., Miss Lane. Look out 
committee: Mrs. Ransom, Mrs. W. 
Brown, Jas. Gibson, Miss Porter, 
Reg. Martin, Elmer Newham, H. 
King, Mrs. J. Robertson, Jack Lewis. 
Mrs. I. Nephew, Mrs. Everitt, and 
Mrsi Moyer. Social Committee: Mrs. 
Mason, I. S. Moyer, P. Manuel, Mr. 
Gordon, Mrs. Gordon, H. Sharp and 
Mrs. H. Sharp. Program committee, 
Chas.Johnson, Mr. McKinley, Mrs. 
A. E. Martin, À. E. Martin, Mrs. 
Tyler, Mrs. Scattergood, Miss Garton, 
W. J. Sweetman. Ushers, J. Nephew 
and Gordon Cook. The officers and 
the Convenors of each committee 
form the Executive'committee. Light 
refreshments were served.

»WWV»—'

«r

Service! Mrs. J. P. Nichol at Sarnia is à 
visitor in the city. 'lit our Store it means 

giving you the kind, of 
glasses you need and 
making them the way 
you want them and hav
ing them ready when 
yr,u ask for them.

New Blouses 
i New Gloves

President, Mr. L. E.
Mrs, Everitt ; New Dressés New Coats 

New Neckwear
Miss Gladys Pearson, of Mount 

Vernon, is spending the week-end 
with friends in Brantford.

Mr. J. H. Johnson, Sydenham St., 
has returned from spending jl few 
days in Detroit and other points in 
Michigan. ' W. L HUGHES

LET US MAKE YOUR 
GLASSES.

LIMITED
Distinctive Ladies Wear.Hood's Pills

$Cure Constipation 
| Biliousness v

Cadet G. H. “Dode” Howarth of 
the Royal Flying Corps, Toronto; 
who has been in the hospital for 
some time suffering from rheuma
tism, has been spending the past two 
days in the city, a visitor at the par
ental home. Nelson St,

Dear Mr. Keen:
The Right Honourable Sir Robert 

L. Borden, has transmitted me your 
letter of the 6th instant, with regard 
to the composition of th,e local tri
bunals to be constitutèd under the 
Military Service Act. I note your 
suggestion that consultation Should 
be bad with your Council with re
gard to such appointments. Inas
much as under the Act, the Appoint
ments are not in the hands of the 
Government nor of myself as Minis
ter of Justice, but are to be made by 
the Judges of the County- Courts, 
and by the Selection Committee ap
pointed by the two Houses of Par
liament, I am transmitting your let
ter to these appointing authorities 
and commending the views expressed 
therein.

127 ColBornè Street.Phone 446
10MI52 MARKET SîT

Just North of Dalhousie Street,

Phone 1293 for appointments 

Honrs 8 a.m. to 6 p.til. Satur

days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to- 0 p.m*v Closed 

0 Wednesdays 12.30 p.m.,

August and September.
i

@ ® e ® 9 9 s

Police Court
■* ^ —---- -^| To-morow is the big day, September 15th, Last day ®

6 of otfr Great Sale. Prices are greatly reduced. If 
y you know anything of Grocery values you will take 
w advantage and Stock-up.

RUGBY PRACTICE 
Another practice of 

rugby team was held at the O.S.B. 
grounds this afternoon. There was 
a good turnout and the team Is rapid
ly rounding into shape.

the B.C.I.

Seven minor cases dragged out In 
the police court for settlement this 
morning because of the large num
ber of witnesses who were assembled 
to give evidence in the various cases.

A $5 fine with costs of $6.36 was 
imposed on J. E. Starkey, an auto- 
mobilist for driving past a stationery 
street car, from which passengers 
were alighting. In doing so he nar
rowly escaped driving over a pedes
trian who had just left the car. Chief 
Slemin stated in connection, with th? 
charge that this practice was become 
ing altogether too common and must 

Charges for breach dt this 
section of the Motor Vehicles Act 
have been frequent of late ànd in 
neatly every casé a penalty has been 
registered.

Nearly every spfeetator on 
.“Bleachers” was put into the witness 
stand by either the plaintiff of the 
defendant in a theft case, in which 
Eristüs Clouse and Jacob Cromwell 
were the stars. Cromwbll was found 
guilty pf the theft of a suffi of money 
was ordered to retara il' *"5
the costa, amounting to $11.35 and 
w.gs then allowed to go on suspende! 
sentence. , „ _

A charge against Drank McDonald 
insulting lgngua 

was withdrawn.

t
:--4-

♦♦♦

Ï Sugar Redpath Granulated 20 lbs Sale Price $1.95 torn Starch 1 lb package 15c, Sale Price 2 for 25c 
1gllSSlS2,t13ytSejS PH« S’ for 2Sc

Shredded Wheat, 15c package Sale Price 2for$28c pB^rfoT1 ' "] ^

Stofch>Laùtidry,S15c Thiale Priced "for" ' ' 25c Granulatdd Sugar Redpath, l01«*jWe Price 99= 

Soap Surprise, 7c Bar Sale Price, 6 for 35c A wIn zThs nlil Sale Price

Sdfffion Red,’ 1-2 can, 20c, Sale Price 18c Tea—Yon can’t go wrong on buying Tea every
Brooms, 60c for 55c, 65é for 60c 75c for 70c, 85c kind is advancing. We are quoting extra special

Jot ............ ... ..................%A9e Prices for tomorrow.
Rice Patffia, j3c 16. ^ÿe Price 2 1-2 lps ....25c Tea—Black or mixed regular 50c lb. Sale Price
EaisinsVMêttCffilSc lb. Sale Price, 2 lbs. for 25 c ,... 45c or 3 lbs. for............................... $1.20
ctm &^Tsfe^Ss^Prlcc 2 for L Tea India regular 55c Sale Price 51c or 3 lbs.

CiffitMd^PbwdWlsT’çdffi1 Sale* Priced for ^^ ^5c Green (Japan) 50c lb. Sale Price 4Sc. or. 3 lbs^

Cotfee, 1-2 lb. Free 45c, quality Sale Price 11-2 for............................................. • ■;......................$1’20
lbs. .....  45S Tea mixed Pekoe and Japan, 60c lb. Sale Price 54c

Jar Rings 10c package, red, Sale Price 3 for ,25c ....or 3 lbs. for ... ...  ...$1.50
Oxo 25c. size, Sale Price.................  23c Tea—English Breakfast 70c lb. Sale Price 63c or
Gongs Soups, Sale Price 6 for .. ............. ........ 27c 3 lbs for.................... .......$1.73

w-*ms‘“p"=s

Malt Vinegar, imported, Sale Price gaL .... 70c £l°ur Pastry 24 lb. sack Sale Price
T,a Green 45c lb. Sale Price per lb. .. , ... .37c Syrup, 2 lb. can, Sale Price .... •
Worcestershire Sauce 15c bottle, Sale Price ... 10c Cocoanut 40c, Sale Price, per lb. ...
Flour Robin Hood, 24 lbs. sack. Sale Price .. $1 90 Cooking J^s Sale Ptioe 2 1-2 lba. for .. . 25c
Icing Sugar 15c lb. Sale Price 2 It*, for ..... 25c $ausage Pure Pork very spèc.àl. Sale Price lb. 25c

Free with purchase of $2.00 or over (sugar not included) you get à 10c can Shoo Pblish

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) CHAS J. DOHERTY. 

George Keen, Esq.,
Sec’y Barntford Trades and 

Labour Council;

NEILL SHOE CO. «15cSale

49c
❖Brantford, Ont. 25cSee Our Line iiiiimfiifif 89cs i *

SCHOOL
SHOES

cease. ♦;■«6nm < ►

Ih*. 4 ;v# tSé
-

.

-E 4*

♦j

LOWEST 6i xFOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS

xe to 4 
is was 11 

Jories for *
fog using 
Clarence Bint*!
an accuR^tjén agilnst John 
not working. , ... ,JV

For driving a. motor vehicle for A 
hire without a chauffeur’s license,' £ 
and for hirine a driver for a motor » 
vehicle who did eet-possefis a license A. 
Brtice QUinian end A. Maloney, ron-1 t 
fiectiveîy, >ère fined $1 and costs or V 
$4.10.

»

IIIII $1.65 It20c
29c

i
ÏNeill Shoe Cox I

■J
e ?

§&• THE CROMPTON GROCERY Js$fs %PASTOR IN THE NAVY ---------------------------------
Rev. Edwin Smith, Canadian *2.60 Blanket Cloth Coatings, on 

clergyman from Tillsonbmg, he- Eaie j. M. Young and Co., to-raorrow ‘ 
comes a Lieutenant In the Fleet,

158 Colborne Street
at $1.60.Kt

4 Sweater 
l to $15.00

$ I;h
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COMING EVENTS DYSPEPSIA AND
STOMACH TROUBLESHYDROPLANE ROUTE/ 

TO MANITOBA MINES
To The Editor 

of The Courier A Daily TreatA. It, CLUB—The A, R. Club will 
meet In the Assembly room, Y.M. 
C. A. Friday, this week, at 8 p.m. 
Men rejected tor overseas invited.

WAR VETERANS' NOTICE—Mem- 
memorial Service in Wellington 
Street Methodist Church, in mem
ory of Lt. Beckett and Sergt. Dun- 
ington, (killed in action) and Pte.

\ Bunstan (died while • prisoner in 
Germany). Veterans’ will parade 
for occasion at 6.30 from Armour
ies, Sunday, September 16th.

Mo. puts tDr. Cassell's Tablets Restore tile Na
tural Power of the Digestive 

Organs and effect Natural 
Cure.

Always Acccpt&ble aad Delicious.
ENDORSE ALDERMEN

Brantford, Sept. 12, 1917 ISALADA
The Tea of all Teas.|

American Capitalists Are Now Reported to Be Trying 
to Secure Machine and Aviator for Trial During the 
Present Season—Mining Men Confident Iill nm To the Editor: <

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cure Dyspep- The Moulers’ Union, Local No. 29, 
sia, Flatulence, and other digestive of Branford, at its last regular meet- 
troubles by giving strength to the dl- ing held Sept. 7th, passed the follow- 
gestlve organs. They enable -4he ing resolution:
stomach to produce those natural Resolved, That this organization 
digestive fluids which dissolve food, Brantford working men places it- 
and so dyspepsia becomes impossible. selt record, as approving the pro- 
Wlnd or gas cannot form, pain can- Rressive and non-partizan efforts 
not arise, because your food is pro- 2L McBride, at the City Counc . 
pyly digested and absorbed for the
ETsd&tf ?fth0UFr b?dyhSUftlrerS 7atoe imprelsion in connection with 
J?*1? »*rt°Vhe his purchase and sale of potatoes,
cured by Dr. Cassell s Tablets when Ald jjacBride was able to present a 
other means have failed, because report; which effectually silenced his 
these supreme restoratives overcomo critics, 
the cause of the trouble. - —

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents fer mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd,
10, M’Caul-street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sup
reme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia.
Nervous ailments and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness in children.
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods of 
life. Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and ' Storekeepers through- 

Don’t waste your

h

h. m?|Mp
: I! : , i!i Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—Hydroplanes toute and yet yield fabulous profits,

Rich Stores of Militerais
velopment of the now practically in h„T,he(. tj181 the hydroplane will 
accessible deposits of gold and cop- held by pro^iinent’winïïp^e'ra^ho 

per in Northern Manitoba. Such is are in touch with the situation. They 
"VX7ANTED—A good general. Apply the confident assertion of American declare the employment of the hy- 

79 Brant Ave. F|25|tf capitalists and prospectors passing droplane is a live topic at The Pas.
through this city to and from The “nd is d!sc«ssed in all sincerity by 
,Paa | miners and capitalists from the

south. They regard lt as the solo 
means by which It will be possible 
to reach the Coppermine river de
posit, which is said to be the richest 
of the miBpral fields.

That the north has stores of min
erals rich enough to warrant the 
-cost of even a test of hydroplane 
transportation facilities seems to be 

.... „ .. , , the general feeling among mining
fields of the \jrest. Not a train comes men, and apparently in anticipation 
south without men hurrying to New of extensive development of the 

D • 1 O D i ilork or some other financial centre, mining country the Manitoba Gov-
Ixeia cfc Drown I t0. ’Pobil.lza funds to engage in the ernment is giving the north much at-

_ _ _ I .toimng industry far beyond the tentlon. Just now. Dr. M. S. Fraser,
I j || fof civilization in New Mam-i of the Provincial

will shortly be utilized in the de-1 k
Vi L E 152.

'M,, TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYmm
Get a package and enjoy 
a cup oS Tea “In Perfection”,}Black, Green 

or Mixed iSami ijh boys, Canadian, WANTED—Two 
1 ’ Pacific. Chance learn telegraphyp S

:1| Every train northbound during the j 
last three months has carried a 
goodly number of mining" men from 
New York, Boston, Chicago and oth- 
,er United States centres, on tours of 
investigation of the great hinter
land, which Hon. Edward Brown 
;Some titne ago declared will produce 
more wealth than the vast wheav-

It is to be expected that any pro
gressive measures of this kind will 
be subject to more or less criticism, 
but the working men of Brantford 
should consider well where such 
crltism comes from, 
pledge Aid. MacBride and English 
our support In every way possible, In 
their efforts to secure off behalf of 
the municipality, the power to pur
chase and sell coal and other com
modities as necessary to the wage 
earners. We understand that it is 
their intention to have the council 
submit a referendum to the people ou 
the Food and Fuel question, at the 
next January election, end we re-

. „ ... ..____spectively urge every working man tomoney on imitations; get the genuine make the m0Bt of the 0pportunlty
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. which will at that time present Itself,
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell s Co., Ltd., ,,nd once and for all time place In the 

Manchester, Eng. hands of the municipality the power
to protect Its citizens . from coal 
shortage' and exhorbitant prices. 

Yours very truly,

M27; : , «
VVANTED-—Couple, no children, 

want two or three furnished 
l"ooms for housekeeping. Apply to

mw-31 ALF. PATTERSON’Si} mm Box 301, Courier. We further

1 The Peoples Cut Rate 
Cash Grocery and 

Meat Market

P°R SALE—Office desk 
Apply Box 289.

for sale. 
A29

yi
«.«••right 1SI7,

;

h ! 143 William St.II!i;

Health Depart- 
Iment, Is away out on the Hudson’s 
[Bay road onr a trip of investigation 

1 At the Pag the hydroplane is re- for the department. He is accom- 
uUjgarded as certain to figure largely panied by Hon. J. W. Armstrong 

in mining operations. Its suitability provincial secretary, and ot,her pro- 
— for the work is unquestioned. Air- minent Manitobians. While they will 

planes will not do, as the country is use the railway, as much as possible 
such that the lakes and rivers must a considerable portion of the trip 
be depended upon for landing places, will be made by canoe or motor boat, 
There is doubt whether hydroplanes and many miles will have to be made 
can be secured before the end of on foot, 
the war, but that efforts are now be
ing made to secure machines and 
test their efficiency in mining op- coming the same class of stories that 
orations is regarded as certain. It is have come from other mining fields, 
a generally acepted fact at The Pas ;r,tories that sound more like fictioTf" 
that M. M. Maekeever, of New York,’than fact, of wonderful strikes, and 

_ and other prominent American min- j prospects beyond power of calcula- 
ing men, engaged in or investigatig ! tion. A tanned and weather-beaten 
the proportion of successfully over- old prospector here the - other dav 
coming the northern mining diffi- from The Pas asked about the1 out- 
culties, are confident of the feasibil- look, after a moment's hesitation, 
ity of the gold and copper fields, said:
These aie believed and already ef
forts are being made to purchase a 
machine and secure an aviator for 
trial operations during the present j about what I know is up there *n 
season. 1 ithe north, hut it . would be onlv a

Mining men argue that hydro- waste of time—you wouldn’t believe 
planes of one-half ton capacity would • it. The best of it is hard to get at 
furnish immediately facilities for-and harder to get out, but, its corn- 
transporting prospectors and miners ing slowly, and not far from some 
as well as supplies, while to obtain startling showings. With the pheno- 
such facilities in any other way menai success of the hydroplane in 
would require years and millions of war, I expect to see it work wonders 
capital. Rocks, muskeg and forest Iff mining if it can be operated sa - 
(make entry impossible, excepting at ly in the now inaecessable districts 
cost beyond reason, to what are beyond The Pas. Some of them ar 
'known to be the richest of the gold going to give the air machine a tna _. 
and copper fields. These same men that’s as sure as you re alive, and 
contend that there are stores of free- believe me it’s going to be 
milling ore which could be carried winner if it does what they expec 
out even by the expensive hydroplane it to do."

v

Meat Dept. Choice Pastry Flour, 24 lb.
$1.47

814-81® Colborue St. 
Phone 489 Residence 448

out Canada.Land air Rivers and Lakes
bag| Specials For Saturday 

and Mondayfit; Grocery Dept.21c lb
Rib Stews....................15c lb.
Rib Roasts

Our leader. Best Cream
ery Butter is up again in 
price. Our low price with 
orders this' w cek 
Bulk Sodas ....
New Cheese ..
2 Ammonia, regular 10 cts.,

for......................    17c
New Potatoes, with orders 

only ... ....... 39c peck
2 Corn Flakes ... ......23c
2 Shredded Wheat .... 29c
Pure Lard, special ......... 30c
Pure shortening, special 26c
10 lbs. best Sugar ___ 97c
20 lbs. best Sugar . .$1.93

CANNING FRUIT
The intricacies of the art 

ning fruits were explained y 
afternoon, in Victoria Hall, .
Grey, the government demonstrator. 
The attendance was fairly satisfac
tory, and those who turned out wete 
amply repaid for their effort. On the 
platform, Miss Grey completed the 
work of canning vegetables that she 
had commenced the evening before, 
and also preserved some peaches and 
plums. , .________

Matter Discussed t 
Cockshutt in Hoi 

Commons.

II H. B. Beckett ‘Xi1 Choice Meatty Pot Roasts, 
at .... fl..................18c lb

■ , ARTHUR HEMINGWAY,Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

188 DALHOUSHS STREET 
both Phones 28.

! <11 Secretary. 45c lb 
15c lb 
28c lb

I Choice Shoulder Roast 
at

Wonderful Stories Told.
From Northern Manitoba there are

Address, 198 Drummond St.; 20c lb
Our leader, Hamburg Steak 

J8c lb

j .TO UNVEIL MON 

Ui S. Not Entitled
the £enius cf a

dian.

All Wool Blanket Cloth, In plain, 
fancy checks, regular $2.50, on sale 
Saturday morning, $1.50, at J. M. 
Young and Co.

1 ■ 1 at
Choice Round Steak 29c lb 
Choice Porterhouse and Sir

loin
Home Made Pressed Beef, 

at.. ..
Sausages 
Bolona .
Side Bacon, choice... 44c lb 
Back Bacon, boneless 47c lb 
Cooked Hams............50c lb

I
t. The Brantford Cordage 

Co., Ltd., havexopenings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experiences' have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

,32ci:

; 1 11 I
§ Hitt! -

.. .,24c lb 
... 21c lb 
.. .,20c lb

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—Thi 
ment that the monumenl 
Brantford to commémoré 
vention of the telephone 
and to do honor to the i: 
Alexander Graham Beiy 

_ unveiled on October 24. i 
the Commons by W. F| 
the member for that city 
discussion of estifnates yi 
invitation to be present 
mony was also extended 1 
Minister, leader of the ; 
and members of the twi 
Parliament.

Mr: Cockshutt recallet 
000 had been voted bv , 
toward the cost of the 
when it was first propos 
or 14 years ago by the 
phone Memorial Associ 
member for Brantford a 
though Dr. Bell was now 
the United States, residii 
ington, except when at 5 
home in Cape Breton. 1 
citizen of Brantford who 
ed the t

invented fn that countr 
deed, that contention w 
àted upon a, memorial 
The Brantford Associât! 
had the statement unfit 
tor’s own hand that tl 
communication which 1 
come such an Import an 
rriodern life, was invent 
ford, and that the first 
transmission of speech 
between Dr. Bell's hom< 
and his father’s résider 
Pleasant, and between E 
Paris. Mr. Cockshutt 1

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.“Well, I’ve seen forty years of 
mining, all kinds of it—good, had 
arid worse. I could tell you a let

VH
1?#»

SPECIAL IN SOAP
2 Gold .... - -......................
2 Surprise...........................
5 Cakes, aspccial family.

soap for .
Try our special blend Tea 

at 45c lb. Worth 55c.
Our guaranteed 45c. Coffee, 

on sale Saturday and 
Monday .................. 37c lb-

liOOK—With general order* 
Saturday, 2 Bread . . ,. 19c

Brantford38-40 Market Street 13c

H
iBB

Choice Smoked Hams, 
half or whole, 33c lb.

13c
if .

Dividend No. 105
Notice is hcPfeby given that a DIVIDEND of TWO 
PEft CENT on the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Company (being at the rate of eight per cent per 
annum, "has Jieen declared for the three months 
ending September 30, 1917, and that the same will 
be payable at the office of the Company bn and af
ter October 1st, next. The transfer books will be 
closed from September 20th to September 30th, 
both days inclusive

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER,

28cSPECIAL FLOUR SALE 
THIS WEEK

! LOOK
Choice Bread Flour, 24 lb.

bag................................$1.55
Choice Pastry Flour, 24 lb. 

bag ..

1
som**

Hi ....$1.51

Our drivers carry change 
Note the above prices aire good for one week, Sept. 14th 

to.Sept. 21st.

Phone orders sent C.O.D.
I Board of Trade Chambèrs, when 

set, Mayor C. B. Rob- 
communicatedI ITALIAN 

RED CROSS 
CAMPAIGN

dates were 
lnson of Paris was 
with by Divisional Director L. PortM 
Moore, representing the Italian Rea 
Cross Society, and as a result, an or
ganization conference held there last 
its appeal for the Italian war relief 
fund at the same time as in Brant-

<
”

i Note onr store open to-night till 10 o’clock. Orders in to-night 
delivered early Saturday morning.

Order by Phone or In person to-night, and save time and

e in 16s Manager.
Brantfprd Sept. 12th, 1917.Printing money.

ford.We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

Tentative plans for the campaign 
procedure here are for a canvass by 
business men's teams on Friday 
next, automobiles being provided for 
"the purpose by the Rotary Club, 
which is co-operating. 'On the sec
ond day of the campaign, the women 
of the Brantford Red Cross Auxil
iary and Chapters of the Daughters 
of the Empire, will conduct a house 
to house canvass, and feature “Ital
ian Flag Day" on the streets, selling 
small Italian flags.

Two meetings to-night, that of the 
council of the Board of Trade in its 
chambers in the Temple Building, 
,and the "A. R.” club at the Y. M. 
C. A. are to make definite plans for 
their co-operation next week-end. 
On Monday night, members of the 
campaign citizens’ committee, both 
women and men, will meet in 'the 
Temple Building for final informa
tion and instructions. L. P. Shun- 
way of the Italian Red Cross So
ciety, will address the meeting at 8

Brantford’s Effort in Cause 
Will be Sept. 21 arid 22.

DEFINITE DATE FIXED

Paris to Make Appeal at 
Same Time as This 

City.

\, I,

THE PRICES ARE 
AMAZINGLY LOW!

$

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Phone 87026 King St.

X
;

Definite dates tor the Italian Red 
Brantford have 

The two-day effort for 
Italian allies will be made next 

Friday and Saturday

8
Cross campaign in 
been fixed.
our
week-end i 
September 21st and 22nd. Follow
ing a special meeting of members of 
the campaign citizens’ committee 
held yesterday afternoon in the

This week we are doing our utmost in our fight against high prices. These articles are 
all of the best and at a price that will make one realize that we are doing our best 

towards you.

: •>
:

MattressesN
p.m.

Paris also will have its organiza
tion meeting Monday night- at the 
Y. M. C. A., Mr. Moore, of the 
Italian. Red Cross Society making 
the address there. A tentative ob
jective of $500 was talked of in Par
is at last night’s meeting.

The Italian Red Cross campaign 
in Kitchener opened yesterday and 

I continues to-day and to-morrow— 
; three days. From the Southern and 
(Western Ontario Division campaign 
i headquarters of the Italian Red 
J Cross Society in Canada located here 

In the Temple Building.
’ announced this morning after tele
phone conversation -with D. A. Bean, 

(secretary of the Kitchener 
j paign citizens’ committee, that over 
j $2,000 was the estimated total sub- 
I smribed yesterday by merchante and 
I business men to the business men’s 
, teams, making the first day’s can
vass.

mM1:

mJ.F0RDEC0 cBaby We have a new shipment of the nicest mattres
ses, which are priced at the very lowest figure.

If

: : GROCERS : : m
WonMji-

FLOUR as* STOVES BoFive Roses, 1-4 bags .... $1.85 
Royal Household, 1-4 bags $1.85 
Purity, 1-4 bag, .................. I tt $1.85

HONEY
Pure Clover, 5 lb tins----- $1.00
Pure Clover, sections ------- 30c

Proctor and Gambles, 
Lenox Laundry Soap 5 bars 27c 

White Rock 
Mineral Water, doz. .

A few days ago we bought a bankrupt stock 
of stoves. We are going to divide the profit 
with you.
These stoves are easily worth 1-2 as much 
again as we are asking. Come and see them.

Mr. MooreWeed’s Eiosphodlas. 9&- THEmm English Kenedy. 
> Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous rystem, makes new Blood 
s*s*-e* ; n Veina, Cures Nervoxu 

Kebiiif j, Menial and B~ain Worrit. Dcttpon- 
denev, f o.is of Enerfrj/, palpitation cj* tfu 

, Heart, F/iiiing Merrarg. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. One w«.l pleane, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggist*) or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. pom phi rt mailed fret.THE WOOD
MEDICIK? CO..IDR0NT0. ONT. (Ferasrtr WliiwJ

I The Or'■at BEST
A wonderful stock of buggies in all finishes 
Come in and see them.

!■ cam-
OFFEI

$1.20

FOR SOLDIERS’ BOXES 
Reindeer Coffee and milk, tins, 

i. 17c and 30c 
Reindeer Cocoa and milk, tins,

17c and 30c 
Preserved Prunes, tins .... 15c
Preserved Figs, tins ...........
Bodley’s Fruit Cake, tins .. 50c 
1-2 lb tins Ox Tongue 
1 lb. tins Ox Tongqe .- 
1-2 lb tins chicken, ..
Ripe Olives ..........
WelsK Rarebit, tins ...
Creme de Menthe, tins _____25c
Bakers Caracas Chocolate, 1-4
package .....................................  10c III
Chicken and Oxo Cubes, Fancy I 
Biscuits in packages and Tins I

A

Big Range of Prices 1

Leather Couchesat CHILDREN’S SHELTER.

IDuring the past month 44 children 
received care at the Children’s 
Shelter, according to a report sub
mitted at the regular meeting of 
the Society yesterday afternoon. At 
the present time there are 14 chil
dren at the institution. One. of thess 
is a five months’ old baby waiting to 
be adopted. The ladies of the hous-3 
clmmittee have accepted the offer of 
operating a refreshment booth at 
the Plowmen’s Convention to be held 
at Oak Park Farm in October.

at 11
%— r If you appreciate the big wide, comfortable kind, you will want to

V make a selection from our stock. The prices are as usual the lowest.

wSS.
40cMAIL CONTRACT '

y.SEALEL> TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, ou Friday the 19th 
day of October, 1917, for the conveyance 
vf His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per week 
over Cainsvillc No. 1 Rural Route, from 
the 1st of January, 1918.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may bo obtained’ at the Post Offices 
of Caiusville. Brantford and Echo Place, 
and at the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor. London.

40c /
70c Ex30c
15c

Burgess
25c

m iCASTOR IAPost Office Department, Canada, Mall 
Service Brandi. Ottuwa. 7th Sept., 1917. 

G C. Anderson. Superintendent. 1J.F0RDEC0 The Complete Home Furnisher
44 Colborne Street

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears! 

the
Signature at

Drastic coal price regulations are 
promised in ■,unite statement by Dr 
Harry Garfield, Fuel Administrator.

U. S. senate has 
uated war profits tax which will 
amount to approximately'" onewthird 
pt excess, profits.

4

Tele. 135239 and 41 Market St 
Two Bell Phones 947 and 948

adopted a grad-
>.

tr® BüVKj&Olto ""
jj 67J4VW t i l

z..

v ,\\
/ . .Ai. it

Cut Rate 
Cash sav
ings Every 

Day

If You Pay 
Cash Get

The
Benefit

Groceries
XXX Cider Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
XXX White Vinegar, gal .. 40c 

Pure Pickling Spice, lb .... 40c 
All our Spices are fresh & pure. 
Choice Shelled Walnuts lb 60c 
For Friday and Saturday, 20 lb. 
cotton bag Redpath’s Granulat
ed Sugar, for $1.95

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
2q Market Street

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1

pLECTRICAL Wir- 
ing should be care

fully done if you are to 
get good service. You’ll 
make no mistake if you 
entrust your work to us.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St

1
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THÉ COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,* FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,1917

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S Wetting
----------------- ---------- ----------- --------- T

Ma puts the “reverse” on pa’s point of view
m

By ton
iiT5 UNREASONABLE PgYOU'TOO&JECj] [A FUVVEfc? ï \ -AN' '(OU KNOW (bf 5 tO1-. TY r»i ft - r^rHPT PA! WEU.-L I SUp- I

TJ2! pear me, f that ai- >. bl t-rt «• -inç <h'u on^ une ihin^ to do-r*
COAT, fifr! YOU WON THE GAR in A TUqu&HY* x>-x COAT IS SOIN' T'LOl ' '* \ "'TTT ^ ~   M -—Ip-v RAFFLE, 50 YOU CAN AFFORD JHOU^HT J T=\ I * v ( 6 y x fjëiijHY Y’ARE MA? AN'ÏViAYç

.j9p*^Ib æ^Eî"
qjsafiwverîI „ JÊÊkÂ (,

NM-M- NO-O, J WAS THINKING-! 
OF <rEmN^ A MORE APPROP->
riate car for hv rpAt? )

-z.V
\

% 1hY^3%

ihll Jy Fl5 ,<7I !t
j !(/

'Y'i P
'iiiiÊff?

>»lvvVwNiVk'|W

NhJ ilfrin /■/bÀwiu v, ;/vN t-v
I

J
l:» «

IUli £•: r
l v:lOnlllit. 1117,^ »çw»p«»»r FMtunjWvIc*, l>t. Irtlt lrltnlfi ri|^b HMrw(^r.M u. •* ...A è.„. n*. t"V

-% 5 80 .448 I Victoria School, salary as per schc- 
.441 dale.
.364

Memorial Association had raised 
860,000, and had acouired as part of 
the memorial Dr. Bell’s old homo. 
and laboratory, wnere he had carried 
on his experiments. The member for 
Brantford gave the names of 
tinguished contributors to the fund 
and supporters
project, including ’ the Duke of Ar-

Matfpr Sf*llSSPfl hv F I FYl6 a-nd Earl Minto, former Govern-Mattel LHSCUSSCU oy W. r.jors„General of Canada. The late ,
Sir Jas. Whitney, the late Sir Wit- l

i Kansas City . .
; Minneapolis . . .64 
Toledo ... .BASEBALL8*018) IS IKE reported upon a meeting held some 

time- ago. , '
Thé question of the evening 

classes came under some discussion, 
J. W. Shepperson asking for opin
ions as to the advisability of con
tinuing the classes, 
sounded the need of better equip
ment for the classes, and for a se
parate technical building.

The use of the old ancient history, 
arithmetic and Latin text books in 
the Collegiate Institute was author
ized, to spare pupils. the expense of 
purchasing new text books differing 
very little from those formerly used. 
Dr. Elliott and other members of the 
board emphasized the necessity that 
nothing contained in the new text 
books slould be omitted in the pu
pils lessons.

J. W. Shepperson called the atten
tion of the board to the unusually 
good examination results at the 
Collegiate this year, as well as the 
record attendance this year enrolled.

The absentees of the evening were 
Dr. Marquis and W. N. Andrews.

81
That the regular kindergarten 

classes be discontinued and the 
kindergarten primary classes con
ducted all day.

That Mr. D. H. Coates, appointed, 
as Assistant Principal of the Collet" 
giate Institute, be granted an ad
ditional . $100.00 per annum, as a 
consideration for the due perform
ance of the duties of vice-principal, 
according to Section 92,^of the Rules 
and Regulations, adopted Oct. 15, 
1915, same to take effect on and af
ter September 1st, 1917.

That Mr. W. H. Green, be re-ap- 
’ pointed teacher of science at the 
Collegiate Institute.

That Miss McAllister and Miss 
Willoughby be appoihtedXto the Col
legiate Institute staff at,an 
salary of $1,000, each having had 
six to seven years' experience.

Dental Committee
The appointment of Dr. W. M. 

Çuthbert as school dental clinic by 
the dental committee., was confirm
ed by the board.

The committee was given power 
to frame a set of rules and regula
tions for the conduct of the dental 
clinic.

The technical advisory committee

. 52 91 Hurrah! How’s ThisRECORD To-day's Games 
St. Paul 5, Louisville 1.
Toledo 5, Kansas City 1. 
Columbus 6, Milwaukee 5. 
Milwaukee-Indiaàapolis game play

ed previously.

T\ dis-
Clnclnnatl authority say* coma 

\ dry up and lift out 
with fingers.

of the association’s INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. PC.

Toronto.............  90 60 .600
Providence...............87 60 .592

liam Mortimer Clarke, the late Sir *Newark ^ . . . . 85 65 .563
George Ross and many others. I Rochester .. ..71 79 .4 73

______  D. D. Mackenzie, of Cape Breton, jButtalo................... 64 83 .435
TO TTNVF.ÏT MflNTTMFIVT uls0 spoke briefly, saying that Dr. ; Montreal.............  55 91 ^in
1U UlN V HilLi JMUlN mVllhlN 1 j Bell was a resident of his const!tu- Richmond .... 53 94

Thursday’s Scores 
Toronto 5, Montreal 1.
Providence 2-3, Newark 0-0. 
Baltimore 6-8, Richmond 5-6. 
Buffalo 5. Rochester 2.

To-day’s Games
Toronto at Rochester (two games). 
Baltimore at Richmond (Lwo 

games).
Newark at Providence.
Montreal at Buffalo.

W. H. Lane

Cockshutt in House of 
Commons. BETTER Hospital records show that 

time you cut
every

a corn you, invite lock 
jaw or blood poison, which is need
less, says a Cincinnati authority, who 
tells you that a quarter ounce of 
a drug called freezone can be obtain
ed at little cost from the drug store 
but is sufficient to rid one’s feet of 
every hard or soft corn or callus.”

* ; s-,

A.361
for a—*♦• j ency of North Cape Breton

U. S. Not Entitled to Claim I period each yepa,keaonfdD^ Bell’s ex-
; Ills own. 
pertinents in avjation. NEEDED IN CITYthe £enius of a Cana

dian. initialBOWLING You simply apply a few drops of 
freezone on a tender, aching corn and 
soreness is instantly relieved. Short
ly the entire corn can be lifted out 
root and all, without pain.

This drug is sticky but dries at 
once and is claimed to just shrivel 

, up any corn without inflaming or 
Three thousand men employed in. even irritating the surrounding tls- 

the Omaha, Neb., packing houses|sue or skin, 
have gone on strike, seriously ham
pering Government contracts.

Schools in All Sections Over
crowded at Present Time.

congestion" SERIOUS
--- -» ■

Board of Education Takes 
Action Toward Relieving 

Situation.
The urgent need of increased 

school accommodation w*s once 
more emphasised by the Board 
of Education last evening, ip a 
lengthy sessinn devotee, prill- 

pally to the'discussion of pres
ent <X>ngested conditions, in the 
city’s schools, all of which are . 
reported to be overceowded 

)h their 
s of the 
s In the 
ool iu the 
the. city

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The announce
ment that the monument erected at The Heathers played the last same 
Brantford to commemorate the in- of the season in the City League ber- 
vention of the telephone at that city ies, last night, Sept. 13, witn vuv- 
a id to do honor to the inventor. Dr. ferins at the-latter s greens. 
Alexander Graham Bell, would be score was as follows, 
unveiled on October 24. was made to ers
the Commons by W. F. Cockshutt, Wilson 
the member for that city, during the ,
discussion of estimates yesterday. An "• y Coat, 
invitation to be present at the cere- | gkjp 
mohy was also extended to the Prime Cooper 
Minister, leader of the Opposition q. B Miller 
and members of the two Houses Robertson
Parliament. \

Mr. Cockshutt recalled that $10.- j Slrip .............
000 had been voted bv Parliament Br. Harvey 
toward the cost of the- memorial Dr. Porter 
wlivn it was first proposed some 12 I w. Moss 
or 14 years ago by the Bell Tele- F. Read
phone Memorial Association. The, Skip.............
member for Brantford said that al- J. Maxwell 
though Dr. Bell wastiow a citizen of S. Philips 
the Vnited States, residing at Wash- B. Caspell 
ington. except when at his summer “Uler 
home in Cape Breton, he was a b<71 Ppijli-„' '
citizen of Brantford when he invent- q: 6
ed tlie telephone in 1874. People iu • Goier 
the United ^tateq^yj., persistent) v j_‘ a. Grantham 
rontonded that the telephone tvns 
invented |n that country and, in- jn0 -Ryân
deed, that contention was perpetu- Dr gttnson R. C. Burns
ated upon a memorial in Boston, y Logan G. Scott
The Brantford Association, however, j Newsome C. Taylor
had tli© statement under the inven- j Skip .............. 19 Skip ....
tor’s own hand that the means of j. O’Dowri W. H. Torrance
communication which has since be- E. H. Welsh Dr. Carlcy
come such an important factor la Rev. M. Logan R.Gowman
modern life, was invented at Brant- J. S. Howie C. Cuthbertson
ford, and that the first long-distance ’ Skip ............. 22 Skip •••••-. 11
Iransmission of speech took place IH Cl?"Jray T" Sauibb P 
between Dr. Bell's home in that citv •LaR- A Cnwan
and If is father's residence at Mount vie n Morris
Pleasant, and between Brantford an'^ 1gjj’jp ® ■ 17 Skip ............. 17
Paris. Mr. Cockshutt said that the j The Heathers were up 18 points.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. . 87 49 .640
59 .563

.. 75 65 .536

. . 70 69 .50'4

. . 69 70 .497

. . 63 71 .470
. .................................... . 57 73 .438
'Pittsburg .-. . . 46 89 .340

Thursday’s Scores 
Boston 7-1, New York 0-2. 
Philadelphia 1-3, Brooklyn 0-7. 
Pittsburg 2, St. Louis 1,

• To-day’s Games 
New York at Boston.

19 Brookly at Philadelphia.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.

Dufterins
E. Buck 
I. Moyer 
R. Dymond 

W. F. Wilson
14 Skip ..............

F. C. Harp

New York 
Philadelphia . .76 
St. Louis . .
Chicago . 

2 • Cincinnati 
I Brooklyn 

W. H. Johnson i Boston .
E. A. Hughes 
S. G. Bull

32 Skip . . .
W. Inglis
F. Davis 
H. Henderson 
A. Wicks

10 Skip ..............
J. D. Ansell 
H. S. Farrar 

J. S. Dowling
G. Broatch

25 Skip ................ 5
J. G. Townsend 
W. H. Hamilton 

tson

If your wife wears high heels she 
will be glad to know of this.

1 A. Vanstone . lâ

ci

“The National Smoke ”
Eighteen million “Bachelors" sold annually in Canadamore than e 

history. The mem* 
board were unaniitk 
opinion that a new * 
southeast section (tf 
must be-erected Bt’’once, 
financin’ as best possible, and 
buildings and grounds commit
tee was Instructed to jsoceed 
with thé work of selecting a 
suitable site.
Lt. Col. D. McCrimmon, cadet in

spector, submitted reporte en the in
spection of the public school and 
Collegiate cadets here, both corps be
ing ranked as- among the most ef
ficient

-.66047Chicago..............91
Boston . .
Cleveland...........75
Detroit ....... 69 69 .500

--New York .. .. 66 v 70 , .485

lb Philadelphia . . 48 86 ,358
Thursday’s

New York 13,'Bostqd 7.
Washington 2, Philadelphia 1.

\ To-day’s Games 
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Cleveland at St. Louis. ,
Chicago at Detroit.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost ' P.C. 

.. 85 62 .578 i
. 84 62 '.575

..83 64

.6055381

.54363

- J’kmSi

n*es

The "Bachelor” is Ci 
Made in our large, airy, sunlit factory, 
from carefully selected leaf. Every 
“Bachelor” is carefully inspected be
fore going into the oox.

a’s I GAR19 1

3 for 25c. Everjrwhere 
Cheaper by the Box

Management Committee- 
; The Management Committee re- 

.566 ported as follows*. . ,

.548 ) That Miss Parley be appointed 
76 .,476 temporarily to the Prtncipalship o.

St. Paul ------
Indianapolis 
I vouisvllle . . 
Columbus . . 
Milwaukee . .

Andrew Wi a

80 66
. . 69

. •__ :tr= rr
ere Good Clothes Come From”

s
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1 TOWNThe Best$ W

- • ■
■ -

ft

A Score of Styles to Choose FromChoice Fabrics and New Patterns \
They’re Here» First showing of the New Fall Suits-Beautiful Imported Tweeds-Beautiful Colorings, a score of models 
to cLose from—Single asd Double Breasted Pinch Backs, 2 and 3 button sacks. The trousers cut on the narrow straight
lines, cuffs at bottoms if desired.

r Wonderful Values f*

S MODELS priced atBoys’ Suits MEN’S AND YOUNG N
$22|$2$

: New Soft Hats
$15. $1 i idSimBOYS’ 

SUIT
OFFERED IN BRANTFORD

Wise Mothers 
Buy Here

THE $6.50 V

BEST
$

Fresh Arrivals
ky

&

The Greatest Italian 
and English Hats

BOYS’ TWEED 
SUITS.

.*- -,

Greys and Dark mixtures. 
Norfolk Styles, Bloomer 

* Pants. Special Values at

\ New Greens, Greys, Cider, Brown, etc., with contrast- 

ing bands. .

?/

New Fall Shirts, Neckwear 
Gloves, Underwear,Hosiery

Men’s Soft Felt Hats and $5$4$495, $5.50, $5.95 Never have we shown such a complete /ange of -the 
newest Soft Hats. Newest coloring* and shapes. ' ”

-7*

7it.
NEW FALL SHIRTS, STIFF OR SOFT CUFFS

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 $2.50, $3.00.goYS’CAesucfUM. ^ 1 
SASTSKS CAPS .«I## to *2.50 '$3 - $3.50 kBETTER SUITS 

FOR BOXS- NEW ' NEW FALL NECKWEAR, BEAUTIES

50c, 75c, and $1.00.
m

New. Styles, New Fabrics, 
New Patterns. All sizes.

m——

F'.*$6.50, $7.50, 
$8.50 to $15

NEW FALL GLOVES, FOWNES MAKE.

Prices at $1.25 to $3.50.
BEST MAKES IN UNDERWEAR AND SOCIté

t -•< >
• - : : 1 ; 'W

> MEN AND BOYSJ“See Them in Our Windows” THE “BIG 22” LIVE
ife

“Everybody Knows Where”
•-

V

/
»

Delicious.

A11
mm

EI51

t and enjoy 
|“In Perfection",

SON’S
ite

t.
Pastry Flour, 24 lb.

................. $1.47

eery Dept.
leader. Best Cream- 
itter is up again in 
Our low price with 
this' w eek 
iodas ... .
Iheese . . . 
nonia, regular 10 cts.,

45c lb 
15c lb 
28c lb

17c
Potatoes, with orders 
r......................39c peck
n Flakes 
edded Wheat ...,29c 
Lard, special 
shortening, special 26c 
i. best Sugar ....97c 
s. best Sugar . .$1.93

23c

30c

’ECIAL IN SOAP
13c

jrisc
kes, aspecial family «

13c

for 28c
kur special blend Tea 
15c lb. Worth 55c. 
Euarantced 45c. Coffee, 

sale Saturday and 
nday .................37c lb-
t—With general orders 
lay, 2 I » read ..19c

drivers carry change 
one week, Sept. 14tli

►’clock. Orders in to-night

and save time and

I

RE
W!

if *'

i i\î!

I I

l, you will want to 
as usual the lowest.
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Special !
Boys’ Pullover 

Sweaters grey 
only on Sale

50cJust arrived from the greatest Italian 
and English makers. Moore’s and Bona- 
linos, King, in all the latest shapes and 
colors.

Cut Rate 
Cash sav
ings Every 

Day
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WANAMAKER, WHO HAS MADE REX THEATRE„y. “r"

HELP FOR
RETAIL BUSINESS HISTORY WORKING WOMEN

How the Christmas Disappo intment of a Small Boy Dir epted an Qrganizating Gen- Some Have to Keep on Until 
,ius to the Service of the Public—Believes Largely in Advertising—Some Rules They Almost Drop. How" 
Which He Has Always Observed—A Sunday School Worker.. Mr». Conley Got Help.

BRANT THEATRE!Vaudeville r
NOW SHOWING 

Direct from the Big Time 
The Minaîture Musical 

(<rmbdy.

The Awakening of Venn* HI
Introducing th'e Great Haw- = 

iian Dansuese
„ MAZA MAZOS
Special - Scenery_ 12 Peo

ple—Wonderful Lighting
__________ Effects.
Clara Williams" and William 

Desmond in
THE CRIMINAL 
Triangle Feature Ü

Pictures.

NOW SHOWING

FLEMING AND 
MILLER.

The Fitter, Patter 
Pair.

VIVIAN MARTIN

l

Here is s letter from a woman who
ln“geTh° the empl0)!es makine cloth- maker to be the first to instal a Mar- fered°too much t^continùT^àaw «he
lv“'s JtlenfentTVn r^Ie Was fort?lsht: coni tireless service between Phila- regained health
. settlements In grocery, coal and oelphia and New York stores ; in- Frankfort Kv « t ...«.--j __ «_

other orders, on which the manufac- troduce a general free delivery by .Jehfem.u 1

ShSm sh f—
vnaiged, the care given to ensuring long ago as 1909 1 heard so much
a right fit and the vigor injected in- In 1896 the 'whole mercantile HRH about Lydia E.Pink-
. ... 8 advertising soon began world was astonished by an an- ham 8 Vegetable
to tel . These four epochal reforms nouneement that the old A. T. Stew- ^bSSHI Compound that I 
were Instituted, the first from the aA business in New York had been IrH&Ü triedit I took three
ln?^6.ni S‘°r,C was °Pened- the bought by John Waùamaker. An edl- UBif ^ttlea and I found 
second In the following year and the torial In the New York Times In No- it to be all you
ClT?wWVnu65' vember of that year said; claim. Now I feel as J. G. KERR
t wnri7i-CaSh P®3r,nents on the spot “Within the last 46 days stocks well as ever I did and M of Chatham who has en-
thewmk6 P60P °n C°mpletl0n ot at reta11 yalue $3,000,- am able to do all my tJ£y£8 field to Kent as a

, t>00 have been gathered for this New work again. I , Win-the-War candidate.
Tl j ,d porter business days. York Wanamaker Store— the com- recommend it to any woman suffering !_____ ____________'

and only one Pr'ces-°ne P‘ ice bined stocks of the Philadelphia and from female weakness. You may pub- hundreds. The Wanamaker musical

In less than ten years from the in- means occupation for thou antis whn ^em?*e troubles should lose hope until \ Art, also, has been mixed with 
figuration of his one-price and otherwise would be idle^fniT^it I *h*to®**ve» LydinE, Pinkham'a V«g- , Wanamaker’s store 1: -ping. Not only 
money back if not satisfied policy me^that in the f!eo of *n til «table Compound a fair trial. 'have Mr. Wanama. and his son

space solely to educational purposes i-Tolm Wanamaker had built up thé grumbling about hard times thn--~ This famous remedy, the medicinal Rodman Wanamaker. brought to
with the idea of combining business | largest retail clothing store in the has been one man so well convinc-d in radient, of which are drived from ^h«r a wonderful collection, of
end education Here is something of | United States. Competitors were con- oi the renewal of prosperity that he nativ0 root^and herbs. has for forty nal“e they insnhed ma^rto^ppreci-
the career of the lad who founded a stantly predicting the downfall of so takes unto himself a duplicate busi- years proved to be a most valuable tonic and to acauire good pleures but

,°n a,^rLRtmas adyent a young man. wlth his ncss 0{ one wh03e astonishing pro-1 and invigorator of the femaleorgmusm. bas been infu^d înto the aMéinL
Porw aB told by B- c- tomorl ° uldea| about coddling eus- portions would stagger the average ' All women are Invited to write meats of their stores, including the
Porbee in Leslies. ‘m»e«-8^ his Sunday school notions merchant.” to tlie Lydia E. Plnkliam Medi- Hopuse Palatial.

mendthrift »d ve hiS h!!p' Ï!8 delivery as well as sèa postal offices, clne, Co*» Lynn, Mass., for special Hecreation has been given little
vnstart Practices, his and also did much to secure tiie abn- advico,—It will be ConfldentiaL less attention than education. On
nthbr „pJiPrt ! a 8« ,: ,, and his iitivn of conducting lotteries by mail - i —      the Philadelphia store roof there arc

^ a , 018 ln<Wf- They t0 b!ing fast foreign mail steamers joining Broadway block, the twin running tracks, tennis courts, bask-
th6lr. ha"d8i“ g,ee whe° the "hder. the American flag and to sf- stores giving 32 acres of floor sn-ice etbaH courts and other facilities tor

ternble panic of 1873 struck the cure international fwo-cent postage, and formin/nerhaos the host known athletics, while athletic ciubs are at-
country like a hurricane, prostrat- But, after all these are not the departnmnt store to the metropX tached to both Btores and enjoy op
ing and demolishing even the strong- m°st important things that Johu Even more Nanoleonic achieve Portunities for their activities in the 
est of enterprises. Now, they chuck- Wanamaker has mixed with business, ments were in progress at Philadel ■ icountry"
led, John Wanamaker would meet ,„gre?,te8t service has been in cle- phia. These were crowned in 1910 ' Years and years ago Mr. Wnna- 
the fate they knew all along was 1 , whole standard of store- by the completion of the present maker began mixing his business
iwaiting him. 3in5' *n [halting it possible for Wanamaker store with Its forty-five with such Innovations as bonus slnir-

Whnt ___ , .. . w°VK<?,!'s behind the counter 4o main- acres of floor space one of the most ing every December with his employ-
in the midst oMh.âw Wa,s thaî seIf"™sPect- in securing remarkable mercantile castles In the es, an Insurance -association,
liîmtpr tL w almost universal for customers, in world and In certain respects wholly has dietributd $50»,000' i.invu

p°hn Wanamaker opened. ’at’'”duciug and adhering to sutn unique—its school and university Pjwes, building associations, p,ju-
regotiatioiis with the head of the standards that it became features, its musical facilities Us st°n roll, a circulating llb-.m- ami,
rennsylvania railroad for the ac- Practicable to be. a merchant or store accommodations for entertainments of course, medical and hospital Ik:ac
quisition of the road’s abandoned p^?pA^ae and at the same time a and other social events, .and its art fitB- He was the- first great retail 
1’ eight depot on -the outskirts of the Btla™v, a follower of the Golden gallery. merchant to establish a Saturday
city at Thirteenth and Market St.. rhe reformation—the revol- “The youth whose receipts during a half holiday for employes and in
e monster building covering over 2 , ’I', r16 treatment of custom- first day’s business totalled $26-47, more recent years he led the wav in
acres of ground, and the completion wùh,„ ,he„r<7,a", which has occurred and who spent all but the cents In allowing a full holiday every Satur- 
ol the deal was announced the foi- been acrBliv7tln k .J1081 ql has advertising, to-day is America's lavg- day during July and August, 
lrwing year. This brought more dire John Wanamakîr b,Lth<VsXanÎEle of FBt general purely retail store owner The extent of John Wanamakcr’s 
Predictions of disaster His mush- anyotheriédfvlduâ^Th7 thtat °f baving distributed, in his life time, ^-merc.enury activities outside his 
roomlike success must have turned assertion h,,t u i k a strong into the homes of the American peo- store might well scandalize merchants 
Wanamaker’s head Wasnotthe truth! ' 13 DOt beyond - the Pie more than halt a billion dollars who, have an eye. and ah ear t only for

the "city’s11 Ims'ines^'centTe’^Wa^0 vt notebooks contain so much d^1 He employs in busy seasons a maxi- 1 He founded the famous Bethany
not a most unsiehtlv ham utteriv b°»ï -i3 carefr and his character- mum of 15,000 workers in his stores Sunday School, now among the larg- 
unfittnd in „0„8 ba lstics ,tbat reproduction of sentences aloné and is also a manufacturer on est In the world, when he was twen-
Hr __ .. 2. ^ u iASr f1^0?1 ^em. Picked at random, may no suiall scale, while his branch of- ty, and has. guided and supported it
•^e^7\YV12,^^VbeCJ°th-il,eStiSoll,y?y what manner °f man he «ces in Europe and his travelling ever since. He was the first salaried 
iwg m i mtadelphia to fill It. I’8- No Wanamaker driver is allowed representatives in the Orient and secretary in,.America of the Y.M.C.A.
v wanamaker advertised It as . to carry a whip. He provides for elsewhere comprise another small ar- and erected Y.M.C.A. and college 

the New Kind of Store,’”'hEd lts’imaey unfortunates whom h6 has res-'my. buildings and churches in India,
opening in 1876, excited interest icued. One of his favorite pursuits is j The Wanamaker Systems China and Japan and other foreign
second only to that arousdfl by the ; ??ou;,K for down-and-outs. During But It is no so much of Wanamak- countries when still a -comperatlve- 
Centcnnial Exposition. On March 12 the f“st eight years he was in busi- er figures that I wish to write; the *>" young man. He helped to establish 
of the following year, when there !uess ?u. was not off a single day. His sport, the ideals, the ambitions, the tbe Presbyterian Hospital of Phila- 
was a gala celebration of the inau- ' a8S0Clates declare he has extraordin- Qualities which have given them bit-’ delnhia and his family donated a 
guration of ladies goods as part of i^y powers, ot concentration and th are of infinitely greater importan- children’s ward! he was president of 
the stock to be carried the Grand pllenomenal versatility in turning ce. They are John Wanamakcr’s *be first Penny Savings Bank there; 
Depot, as it was then called, was vis- hiC h^hhi^l1' 1° another- Among greatest monuments and will do most b« was one of the founders of the 
ited by 70 000 people The store be- m- n??bl j âre horses and flowers, to keep his memory honored. i Christian Mission, during the Civil 
came the mercantile marvel of the îé vd°°I,ia always opep .’.o For almost a generation the Wan- War; h* took.a leading part in rals-
countrv It rntmeted^UtioL ffmh ,even.the humblest store-worker. II «maker stores have trained citizen *ne the first million dollars for the 
far f. bas been his lifetime custom to be soldiers who oftener than once have Centennial Exposition of 1876; he
ror/.üîLa President Grant, when, early at the store and to wait for the stepped, full trained, into the field ™ a foremost organizer of the Git- 
conducted over it, declared, It i report of the day’s sales from the when their country has called just izens’ Relief Committee for relief in 
takes as much generalship to organ- nead of each department. He has aB they are stepping to-day. The the Ir*sh famine—and has ever since, 
îze a business like this as to organ- tremendous «recuperative powers. i Wanamaker soldiers have gone into been among the first to rush succor 
ize an army.” John Wanamaker knows no camp training regularly every year, wherever and whenever catastrophe

And indeed the organizer of, this gam78' ^e, ftods hie recreation in his tbpy have been -systematically ,iu- baa created dire need, his latest cou- 
rnammoth store was kept busy think- wti. ,.and ,n his multifarious outside structed by capable'of fleers they have Wicpous service in this connection 
ing and planning and executing To actl^itl®8- He has never advertised « full-fledged military band and bug- bAlne ,thev dispatching of food-laden 
attract customers in sufficient rium- Sunday and will not discuss busi- lc and drum corps and they have ships to stricken Belgium when that 
bers to maintain the establishment ”fBS °p that day. He never takes supplied the United States with more l»Ad was laid waste.
demanded eS. a^i enterptise and Th^'are locked ?n wTen t1'"' ***** ^ °f" ' to^Z*™™***found «me
rripimutu nt e * yxtu i • v , ^Fe iocKeu in when the store I,cers. ro .discharge important political dur-
page- ad versements were usedh°in ** I^New York1611*' t m,,-. a , Music, too, has been blekded with i ,eSi which culminated in his appoi

i Z.7 ,y d 'n in i?ew York, as in Philadelphia, merchandising by John Wanamaker. raent by President Harrison as Poht- 
..ewspapers tor the first time by the Wanamaker methods—“close There is a Jdhn Wanamaker chorus '«aster-General of the United states 
a”y merchant. Goods in profusion «PPUeatum, integrity, attention to of 500 voices, there- are juniqr and ftian’l&S» to 1893, during which 
were brought from Pans, Berlin, d®^*® and discreet advertising,” to senior choral societies, there "âre min- time be established a rural free until 
London and elsewhere. Special sales, use the merchant s own words— strel corps comprising hundreds of - ' ’
since become se&sonal events, were worked miracles. The A. T. Stewart members. The-grand organ1 in th‘ 
inaugurated, And, to crown all, j,1a8~Je8fl' which had languished since Philadelphia store is the most power- 
Wanamaker’s became the first store tne d8af.h of its famous founder ful in the world—over 60 horseppw- 
tc be lighted by electricity, aa to such an extent that the er—and has so many parts that when
novation which excited wonder and 1,7“, ?R at Br°fdway and Ninth st... it was removed, from ■ the St. Lou* 
even awe. Another novelty that caus-1«. “i'V1?,?1 the stze of the Exposition to Philadelphia it filledi 
ed much talk was the installation of1™, rb™w=^“lld:‘“g Broadway thirteen railway cars and took

,ana chambers street, had to be sup- al months to be put 
t* „„„ Pjemented by the construction of a gether 

. ,, , , , 11 was still more commodious mercantile*b!lLBame P°Ucy which led Wana- palace covering the

On a Christmas eve a country lad 
entered a Philadelphia jewelry store 
to buy a gift for his mother with a 
few hardly earned dollars. “I’ll take 
that,” he said, pointing to a little 
trinket and handing over his money 
At that moment he saw something 
better and said he would take it In
stead. “It’s too late; you’ve bought 
this and must keep It,” snapped the 
jeweler.
walked out of the store, resentful and 
sorrowful, he resolved to start some 
day a store of his own where cus
tomers would not be so treated. The 
country lad was John Wanamaker. 
When he opened a new store half a 
century later the President of the 
Unite* States deemed it fitting to 
play a leading part in the ceremon
ies. But' Wanamaker has been more 
than, a, successful business man; he 
has, as he himself says, been an ex
perimenter,, to. find something great
er and higher than 
making. Not long ago he dedicated 
two acres of his Philadelphia store

in
= A HISS FOR SUSIE
Ü RUTH ROLAND
HI The Neglected Wife. 

ü ~LONESOME LUKE
=. IN THE MESSENGER

15th Episode “Pearl of the 
Army” with

PEARL WHITE
Ü

M
' . i/'; _ i

I " COMING
The Great -Vitagraph Serial

The Fighting Trait __
with William Duncan ' and 55B 

Carol Holloway.
The Marvelous Adventure 

Serial of the Great 
Outdoors

COMINGAs the indignant youth
; PAT HE GAZETTE

mm
Coining Monday» Tuesday 

and Wednesday
Lou Tellegen and Mary 

Fuller.
IN THE LONG TRAIL

ill*ill
4' /

:

GRAND Opera Housemere money

Friday and Saturday with Saturday Matinee

Carter, the Master Magician
He began his business 

1S63 as an errand boy in a Philadel
phia book store when he was 14, af
ter a somewhat scanty education. “I 
have picked up my education as I 
have gone along, as railway engines 
take up water from track tanks,” 
he has since said. He next entered a 
lawyer’s office as copyist and office 
h.oy, but his parents—of Dutch and 
Huguenot stock—moved with their 
seven children to their grandfath
er’s abode in Indiana. Before he 
was 18. however, he returned to 
Philadelphia and entered a clothing 
store. All this time he had been im
proving his education diligently, and 
acquired some faculty for writing, 
had. Imbibed a love for music and 
had taken kindly t.o the teachings 
of his mother, 
youth, he established

career in SEE The Bewitched Hat, The Astral Hand, 
The Magical Divorcer, The Crystal Casket 

_ of Creation. ========================
i*^Fiftcen Ton» of New and Spectular Illusions

SPECIAL PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. 
MATINEE PRICES : 25c. 50c and 75c£

at
-SFMUr

GRAND I™ Z”
OPERA HOUSE ^Pt- lothWhile still a mere 

„„ and edited
Everybody’s Journal,” and alio 

became the first paid secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. of Philadelphia.

He had not forgotten however the 
treatment he received in that jewelry 
store, nor had he given up his deter
mination to open a store of his own 
where customers would receive con
federation. On Anril 8, 1861, before 
he was twenty-three 
he fdrrmfe < V>

"

CANADA’S MOST POPULAR COMEDIAN
£ ALBERT BROWN!

. IN
years of gge 

artnership with Na
than Brown and opened the men's 
rlotirtng house of Wanamaker and 
Brown, in Oak Hall, a building which 
was looked upon as a freak- because 
of Its extraordinary height 
stories, built upon the site of the 
home

“ THE LOVE 
OF A KING’

:

of fix

once occupied by George 
Washington when president.

The first days’ drawings amounted 
to $24.67. The $24 was that night 
invested in advertising and the 67 
cents left In the till to make change 
next day.

Pour days later the first shot on 
Port Sumter was fired.

SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER WRITTEN
BY PAUL RESTER AUTHOR OF WHEN KNIGHT

HOOD W AS’IN FLOWER.

SUPERB-CAST CARLOAD OF SCENERY

:

l-----------

Neighbors' 
shook their heads and predicted that 
nothing but early disaster could be
fall the beardless boys for their 
audacity in starting business at such 
e. time. But the neighbors could not 
know the amount of ambition 
grit and enterprise behind the 
store. It was not uncommon for the 
partners to work all night.

“Had we inherited a business or 
been able to command the assistance 
of rich friends,” says Mr. Wanama
ker, “We might have had

PRICES : 50c, 75c, $1.00 A FEW $1.50\

SEATS NDW SELLING AT BOLES DRUG STOREand
new

t-
4

easier
times, but never could have had the 
schooling that cut the back-log of 
this business.

Business in the Old Days 
“In those days it was the custom 

to start work at 6.30 in the morning 
and keep on until seven or half past 
at night. There was no selling pr ce 
for goods—there was an asking price 
and the most persistent haggler 
bought the goods fat below the un
wary. Seldom was cash paid for

i SUTHERLAND’S
: i

BORDEN TROOPS TO
GO ON BIG TREK

Will Break Camp Oct. 8, and 
Reach Toronto Five Days 

Later.

OFFICE
Stationerysever*.

pneumatic tubes as cash carriers-, 
also the first in any store.

tn-
agatn. One Wanamak- 

„ , er concert hall seats 1,409
whole of the ad people and there are others seating

t
By Courier Leased Wire

Camp Borden, Ont., Sejjj;. lS-^It 
will be one month from to-day or 
'Saturday, Oetobber 13, beforj " 
first troops from Carqp Borden 
due to arrive at Exhibition 
On Monday, October 8, w-a.u lv ts 
proposed to begin the t e.i, h ; 
troops will go only sem: six m i ;e , 
camping near Baxter, the 
lion south of Ypres Junction, on t'i ; 
C. I. R. From there they wiU. i.inrc i 
oh Tuesday to Cookstown, wheio 
they will sleep in tents and 
their meals in a big rink, 
iday should see them, at Bradford; 
Thursday at Aurora and Friday at 
Thornhill at each of which the night 
will be spent- under canvas, rinks or 
halls being utilized for messing.

Blank Books of all sorts. Stephens, Staf
ford s^and Carter’s Inks. Writing, Typewrit
er and Blotting Papers. Pens, Pencils, and 
Penholders, Waste Paper and Desk Baskets. 
t "Mng Devices of every description, Loose 
Leaf Sheets and books, all kinds. Waterman 
Fountain Pens. Sutherland’s Perfecto 
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry Sheets and 
all office requirements
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« ]'*: PROXY MARRIAGES 
FOR AU^TRAUANS

Premier Planning Long- 
Distance Nuptials for 

Soldiers.
By Courier Le»*e<l Wire

Melboùràe, Australia, Sept. 14.— 
William M. Hughes; premier of Aus
tralia, to-day annmrhced tn the Houee

es regarding some form of marriagge: 
by proxy; between Australians at the 
front and women in Australia.

——
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Soldiers Setti 
for Men Dj 
Space Set J 
Various Dij 
Purpose

(Special Correspondence <i 
(real Star. ) j

Sydney, Scot. T3.—L'ndi 
visions of the Discharge 
Settlement Act, the gov^ 
the State of Queensland] 
l as power to set apart i 
hind for the purpose of | 
tlements. Up to the pres 
large areas have been so 
Beerburrum, Pikedale ai 
Track.

At Beerburrum. about I 
north of Brisbane (on thi 
an area of about 60,000.^ 

- i eeu reserved and abou 
acres of this has been des 
4-'i6 portions of 20 acres 
wards, and the balance ti 
vp into further suitable ai 
ing and improvement wor; 
i'lg. carried out, and the p 
being allotted to discharge 
as Vthe work advances. |

The Principal industry 
aiea will be the growing 
pies, but other farming pu 
as poultry raising and b 
will be carried on. On sevi 

-portions allotted three a< 
been cleared and made "J 
planting. Clearing operati 
progress in other portior 
the intention to plant thn 
pineapples on eaeh portto 
ing fa~m has been esta bib 
settlement for the purpo! 
structing men who have h 
vious experience on the It 
also proposed to erect I 
factory to deal with the si 
ducts that may not he al 
the local markets.’ A gei 
also is in course of erectic 
settlement.

I

Good Orchard Ija
About 17.000 acres in 1 

ot Pikedale, 14 miles w 
thorpe—1 50 miles from 
the .Brisbanc-Syd ney Rai 
been similarly set aside 
cA 138 portions, comp 
acres have already been 
portions ranging in are* 
75 acres. This is good or 
and is well adapted for g 
pies, pears, pearlies, plum 
stone fruits. Five acr 
block are now beirfg got 
cultivation. Some road in 
work through the sell I 
been done, and more will 
the time goes on. An are 
set aside as a nursery, an 
have already been cleare 
peirpose. It is also prop 
a cannery on this settle

In the InneshiU distrk 
northern part of Queenslai 
of 157,000 acres lias beei 
at à place known as Osw 
Surveyors are now at woi 
the land for dairying, j 
and sugar cane growing 
Already 5.865 acres have 
up Into 4 8 farms ranging 
from 80 to 160 acres.

The Art also empowers 1 
it ion, either by agreemet 
pulsory of any land, and* 
apart of such for soldiers, 
or will be used in any. disl 
there is not suitable Cri 
available, and where a 
ists for farming land, an

\
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THERE is an idea, a big, broad idea, back of this clothing stpre. 

possible to most buyers of Clothing/for they have been educated to the idea that selling 
clothing was just a matter of so much cloth, so much making, for so much money. Before 

a Suit or Overcoat is bought from this store, service is considered. What sertiee will this 

Suit or Overcoat give to its owner? Then we divide the probable purpose and service de-

It is bigger than seems

11111

■
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m

:f 'Æ

manded by the wearer and make with a vision of our customers before us. The old clothing 

idea of “barter and trade” has no place in this new
il L

organization of mode-to-measure
tailors. ** / n k L *> X L ’X.%

A^»\A^

woo . -

These Are The Days
- ■

of Opening Displays!
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. ^ , 121 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDvvvwVv

OWN EVENINGS

Men and Their Clothes

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, IHf ’W NINEV*T
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'-MHOW AUSTRALIA CARES FOR vv
Lfc

klSoldiers Settlements Plan to Provide 
for Men Disabled - 60,000 Acres is 
Space Set Aside—Smaller Areas in 
Various Districts Devoted to Same 
Purpose

x

We are pleased to announce that 
90 per cent of our fall wearing ap-~ 
par el for Ladies have arrived and are 
on display.

\
V St

Some of Our Specials for SaturdaySpecial Correspondence of the Mon- . able for the erection of soldiers' 
treal Star.) homes.

Sydney, Sent. T3.—Under $ic pro-| Already notice has been given for
ions ol the Discharged Soldiers’ | the resumption of 125 acres on thé 

•■ itlement Act, the government of ; South Coast Railway—9 miles south
State of Queensland, Australia, ,o< Brisbane. This land is welT suited
power to set apart any Crown ’ for soldiers’ homes. Further areas

|j; n<l lor the purpose of soldier set- I ir. the vicinity of Brisbane are being
; iciiients.
large areas have been set aside 
i'eerburrnni, Pikedale and Oswald 
Tiaek.

At Bet rlnirrum. about forty miles 
north of Brisbane (on the railway) 
iMi area of about 00,000 acres has 
1-eeu reserved and about 
acres of tills has been designed into 
I'.fi portions of 20 acres and up
wards. and (lie balance is being cut 
up into further suitable areas- Clear
ing and improvement work are bc- 

ig. carried out, and the portions are 
being allotted to discharged soldiers 
as Mhe work advances.

The principal industry on this the fourth to the fifteenth year the 
.atea will be the growing of pineap- rent to be paid yearly shall be 1 1-2 
l Ins. hut other farming pursuits such per cent of the capital value of the 
: s poultry raising and bee-keeping land. The annual rent for each suc- 
will be carried on. On several of the ceeding period" of 15 years shall he 
portions allotted three acres have determined by the Governmnt, which 
been cleared and made ready for also has power to remit or postpone 
planting. Clearing operations are in j the date for the payment of any 
progress in other portions, 
the intention to plant three acres of 
I ineapples on each portion. A train
ing la-ni has been established at the 
! ottlement for the purpose of in
structing men who have had no pre
vious experience on the land. It ’s 
also proposed to erect a canning 
factory to deal with the surplus pro
ducts that may not be absorbed by 
ilia local markets.' A general store 
ai.-o is in course of erection on the 
settlement.

S-U-I-T-Ss

Up to the present, three • reported on with a view to similar
The countryaction being taken, 

lands will be made available as per
petual lease selections, and the tbwn j 
and suburban lands 
town and suburban leases. The con
ditions attaching thereto are as fol
lows;

Guaranteed All Wool Serge Suita, beautiful and large
assortment of styles and colors Prices 
range from ip20.00 to ........................
Wool Poplin Suits and velours wonderful 
models at.................................................

$27.50
$30.00 w*. 1perpetual jas

20,320
Conditions Attached 

No deposit is required to be lodg
ed for the applicant to select, nor 
is any rent to be paid during the first 
three years of the lease. Commenc
ing with the fourth year, the survey 
fee is payable in ten equal annual 
instalments without interest. From

Crepe de Chene Waists I
Very best quality some with big collars others the 
high neck effects also a number of em- d»/* FA 
broidered Crepe de Chene. Prices $5.00«POeeJV

À
<

■
1>

S. NYMAN A
f
i

LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF SIR ERIC GEDDES.
The picture shows the new head of the British Admiralty leaving his 

office to keep an appointment.It is rent. yThe selector must perform con
tinuous and bona fide personal resi
dence on his selection during the 
whole term, hut the land court may 
suspend such conditions for six 
months in any one year. The selec
tor need not commence to perform 
rs'dence conditions until two years 
alter the commencement of his lease. 
Within the first five years of ^ his 
term the selector must enclose ' the 
land with a fence, or effect other 
improvements to the value of such 
fence. The improvements must be 
commenced not later than 12 months 
fiorii the commencement of the term. 
1 he selection cannot be transferred 
during the first five years, nor is it 
capable of being transferred for a 
further five years, except to another 
qualified soldier. However, in the 
case of I lie death or insanity, or in
capacity, owing to illness, accident 
c'r misforttfhe of the selector at any 
time during the first 10 years, the 
selection may'be transferred tÿ an
other discharged soldier.

Further smaller areas in various 
districts are also being specially re
served for discharged men, and open
ed for selection w{fh priority of ap
plication. to them under the ordinary 
group selection provisions of the 
Lands Act as perpetual lease selec
tions. The terms and conditiojis are 
similar to the above, expect that per
sonal residence is required during the 
first five years only after which thq 
selection may be transferred to any 
qualified person, r

Furthcrmore the selector must .de
posit a year’s rent and one-fifth of 
the survey fee with his application to 
select, -and must pay the balance of 
the survey fee in four equal annual 
instalments. Rent Is also payable 
during each year excqpt the second, 
After securing a block under this sys
tem the soldier may, if lie likes, have 
the selection brought under the oper
ations of the Discharged Soldiers' 
Settlement Act.

Opening Evenings, Bell 2243
ture, dairying, etc., has been made 
available under these conditions. So 
far, 70 portions with an aggregate 
area of 36,500 acres, have been al
lotted.
the purpose will be dealt with from 
time to time. With this object in 
view, land commissioners are report
ing on various suitable 
districts all over Queensland, and 
upon reserves which may no longer 
be required for the purpose they were 
set apart for. Several of these areas

the land was acquired by the Govern
ment the rate of interest during the 
whole term shall be fixed by the 
Government, taking into considera
tion the rate of interest payable in 
respect of the loan money, out of 
which the compensation for the land 
acquired was paid. In neither case 
shall the rate of interest exceed 5
?nter!st"shlliebemrepatiddVwtoid|iWita h°m® after viaiting her sister' at C°*
term 33 years, •comifrencîng ai- kocton, N. Y.

on-ând are 7 weireua01^18110-who apent the

Information is now being supplied “s' n/r payments of a. ^ ®edh!T ot Cannlng’
to the soldiers on active service in Lceed S3 rmfi'in taaomfn°.i t0 rIiu -L " ^nC?Vr
France and elsewhere concerning the t.ovp JL’ ’marital!!,011 thS a' ntMTvrt B£rtha Swayze of Fort Wayne
arrangements that are being made for ines Rank Ant af~t ?hder the Sav* * J}*188 Berrin s* -
them-this being considered highly ? w * p^03e of Mrs Youmans of Brantford,
desirable so that no time may he lost implements ami n.lachiner5r or Mr'and Mrs A. Youmans.
in setting them on their return. 1?»’J *"rther imp.rov- Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Elmes of 
Every effort is being made to provide have a »rT2*eae adJances ,htonia at Mr- and Mra- Chas. Doug-
sultable and sufficient Areas for the ïf fn?Æ f, V rgte laa’ , ..
returned men, and ample provisions interest helmr n»^t'^~Simi>le Mrs* ^elle8 and Mrs.
W À U. h e,, m a cte.. f o r.. t lie i r., sc t M e m eu-t. on years and ^ h® 9 Hôllyer- at Mr..-,, and,
the land.as they are discharged from ,aUd
time to time, and at1 the termination lv instalments nf /“Jf n halr"year" Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Edwards, 
of the war. ly instalments of ^ per cent. of Onondaga, at Mrs. S. Reid’s. '

Advances may he made by Some from here attended London
the Government Savings Banks jVI'I' VERNON Fair this week.
to the returned men for the purpose (From our own correspondent I „ Mr and Mrs- Archie Secord and 
of making improvements on the “ ™ Iegpondpnt) Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Secord, of Zion,
lands and for the erecting workmen's Tr_,.JL „ Hoya Re-umon” and were Sunday guests with Mr. and
dwellings, etc. The maximum amount }Ia7est »ome services, which were Mrs. Wm. MacDonald 
that may he advanced under thW is , „ the sepond and third of this Miss Lend- Glass of Paris spent 
$2,500. Any sum expended by. the month turned out to.-bq,a grand sue- Sunday with relatives here 
State in clearing or effecting perm- f®ss' Taking the Sunday ■ services. on Friday Aug 30 a little son
spent Improvements on the land in thank offerings booth and bazaar, was born to Mr8 and Mrs Neil
anticipation of settlement shall be,and door receipts on Monday, one Young
deemed to be an advance from the thousand dollars was taken in, the
bank. The term for the advance 'amount asked for, by the building .
shall be tor 40 years and shall be committee to erect an inclosed shed apent one day last week In 
repayable with interest. near the church. *" Vernon.

In the case of Crofon (or Govern- We -are glad to report that Mrs School has re-opened again after 
mentj land, the. interest during the Thomas Douglas is able to be out the summer holidays, 
first year shall he 3% per cent; dur- again after being confined to h“r Mtss Vera Ludlow has returned to 
Ing the second year 4 per cent., and bed with blood poisoning ~ her duties at Vlttoria, after spending
during each following year at an in- The funeral of the late Maurice her holidays at her home here,
creased % per cent on i lie rate Lounsbdry took place here on Wed-
charged >n the last preceding year nesday the 29th.
until the rate equals the actual rate Miss L Palmer nP An .area of 51,549 acres, divided of interest payable by the State in visiting with Miss Edith Ma'rTVrnouf 

into ISC farms suitable for agrieul- financing the scheme. In cases where I Miss MaHe Wilson return^

176 Market Street. Opp. Victoria Park.
1

Further areas adapted for 4
tnriV
^ 31 *>lands in

Good Orchai-d Land 
About 17,(ino acres in the vicinity 

ol Pikedale. 14 miles west of Stan- 
thorpe—150 miles from Brisbane, on 
tlie -Brishnne Sydney Railway, has 
been similarly set aside and surveys 
U 13ft portions, comprising 4,368 
unes have already ti'een made—the 
portions ranging in area from IS to 
75 acres. This is good orchard land 
and is well a lapted for growing ap
ples, pears, pearlies, plums and other 
stone fruits, 
block are now in >i(g got ready for 
cultivation.; Rome road improvement 
fork tlirough the settlement has 
been done, and more will be done as 
ilie time goes on. An area is being 
set aside as a nursery, and 20 acres 
bare already been cleared for that 
purpose. It is also proposed to erect 
e cannery on this settlement.

In tlie Innesrall district, in the 
northern part of Queensland, an area 
"i 157,000 acres has been set aside 
al a place known as Oswald Track. 
Surveyors are now at work dividing 
Ho- land for dairying, agriculture 
and sugar cane growing purposes. 
Already 5.865 acres have been cut 
up inio 48 farms ‘ranging in area 
fioia 80 to 160 acres. z 

The Act also empowers the acquis- 
ii on, either by agreement or com- 
iml-ory ol' any land, and the setting 
''Part of such for soldiers. This pow- 
'i will lie used in any district wher> 
H ere is not suitable Crown land 
available, and where a demand 
i'lr for farming land, and sites suit-

y

at

Russell V 
Travia .. 'Five acres on each

>>• -
re- Stuart’s. ^ Cooks, Stewards and w 

Boy Stewards
are wanted for the term of the war, for service 

on the ships of the
Canadian Naval Patrols

Guarding Canadian Coasts 
The service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 

i $25.00 separation monthly and free food and / 
kit. Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and 

free messing and kit.
Apply to COMMODOREÆMILIUSjAâVU «3 

Ravel Recruiting Officer, Ont.He Area KfO
103 Bar Street, TORONTO, „ 

l Dept, af the Naval Service H
>v OTTAWA

Mrs. Tapley and Bonnie, of Paris,
Mt.
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75TH BATTALION ENDES MAC
Hot»: Æ R. Anderson Says 
i Motfey tibuIdWt Buy Qood 

It Has Done Him.

ppiiiiiiiiii @=

PowerOf

PftICE
Lesson XII.—Third Gutter, For 

Sept 16. 1917. .

Tradition at Frdnt, Sayfj, 
Pte. A. G. Plumer o filial 

Unit.

.¥* •
-

THE INTERhlATlONAt SERIES.
>

Text of the Leeion, Dan. HI, 16-27. 
Mfcmory Verses, 17, 18—Golden Text, 
lee. xliii, 2—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

We shall not understand this third 
chapter of Daniel unless we have grasp
ed in some measure the second chapter. 
The Bible mdst be studied as a whole, 
and each book as a Whole, and yet each 
as an essential part of the whole reve
lation of God’s eternal purpose by His 
Spirit. As the heavedly bodies of our 
solar system and all the systems in the 
universe move In circles, so is it also 
with God’s heavenly truths. The last

“Money could not buy the good 
Tan lac has done me, and I gladly 
commend it for what it has done in

The following interesting letter 
is sent from England by Pte. A. G. 
Plumer, of the 75th battalion;

I guess you have received the last 
letter I sent from Fiance by this 
time. As I told you in my last letter 
I was not sure if 1 would make Eng
land witli this wound. Well, I ar
rived in England two days after I 
sent that letter, and you can bet I 
v.as a happy boy when I landed. I 
could not tell you very much in my 
letter when I was in France, but I 
can tell you all I want to now. Gee, 
it feels good to be in a nice clean 
and soft bed once more. When |1 
left England on the 4 th of May, I 
went to a training base. We had to 
work hard, but I had a good time 
there. I was there three weeks and 
then I went on a bombers course for 
another two weeks. I passed on that 
on the 5th of June. I arrived at 
Vi my Ridge. Our company went in
to the front line June 7th. The first 
night, in it rained, and you can bet 
I was mud (it nearly always rains 
when the 75th moves' anywhere, 
that, is what the boys say.) Well, on 
the 9th of June we went over the 
top on a bombing raid. There was 
something doing that night. Well, 
I got through that safe. The next 
day I was laying in my dugout hav
ing a little rest. The Huns started 
shelling., and he dropped a coal box 
cn the top of my bunk hole and 
buried me. 1 was not hurt, only 
shook up a little. On the 11th of 
June we pulled out for a rest., and 
you can bet we needed it. ; I think 
we had about five Weeks out of the 
line, and was feeling in good shane 
for a scrap (and we got it). The 
next time we went into the trenches 
was in front of Lehs (some place). 
That was some time in July. I for
get the date. I hope you don't get 
tired of reading all this stuff, only 
I like to tell you where I have been. 
Well, the drive for Lens started on 
tiie 15th Aug. We were all told what 
we had to do, and what we had to 
take. We went over the top about 
ten past eight. We had to go out in 
small parties. Our party went out 
first. We had'to take a crater. It was 
a strong point. We took it and held 
it for five hours. The Huns made two 
counter attacks on us, but we stuck 
to our post. There was about 10 of 
Us out there. The corporal in charge 
of us was killed, so I had to take 
charge of them. We had a hot time 
of it out there. I never thought I 
would get out of it alive. When he 
found out he could not take it by 
force of men, he started shelling us. 
We had five men killed with one 
sffdll, and about" six of them were

re-

in Our $16 Suitings and Overcoatings
• f*V • fis Displimy ease,” said Hon. Archie R. An- 

Houston, Texas, Ex- 
Sheriff of Harris County, recently. 

Mr. Anderson is

3=derson, of

unquestionably,
not only one of the best known, 
one of the most popular teen that 
eyer. held public office in “The Lone 
Star state. After

:

1but

V

Houston. fj„ . . of the City of
... , He had occupied this
lice only a short time when the 
.Jienff of Harris County died, . 
Anderson’s friends persuaded him to 
!!1<-ak<fv,th®«/aCe tor the unexpired term 
of Sheriff to which he was easily
o!*e«ed' He Was honored with re- 
election seven different times and
f,ffiIedfthe.Pe0ple in this important 
(ffice for fifteen consecutive years 
lour years ago Mr. Anderson declin-
life^He^Z hindi Ttired t0 Private 
nle nrHu » 15 lot amo”S the peo
ple of Houston and is a large nro-
îfrty. ownei'.and foremost citizen of 
tins interestmg and prosperous city.

i was in a run-down condition ” 
continued Mr. Anderson, “and had

night*"'„ 1 «^Jdg 
sleep at night and never felt
f^g up in the mornings, I 
i tired. I had the

hof-
Iktwo chapters in the Bible complete the 

circle, wllich begins with the first two, 
telling of'this earth without sin or sor-

Mr.

Xmrow or death. The third chapter from 
the end (Rev. xx) completes the circle 
which began with Gen. ill, telling of the 
great adversary, his beginning in rela
tion to the earth and man and his end.

We have seen In recent lessons that 
we have conte in the Bible story to the 
beginning of what is known as the 
times of the gentiles, but this book of 
Daniel covers the whole period and tells 
us of the end of those times, which we 
are now in the history of the world ap
proaching or are already In.

In chapter 11 we have God’s revela
tion to Nebuchadnezzar of the whole 
period which began with Him and will 
end with the setting up of the kingdom 
of heaven after the times of the gen- 
tiles, a kingdom which shall never be 
destroyed, but shall stand forever, and 
these things are certain and sure (Dan. 
11^44. 45). In Chapter vii we have the 
same period covered in a vision given 
tb Daniel and ending in the same con
summation (Dan. vii, 18, 14, 27). To 
a man of the World like Nebuchadnez
zar the ilsion was fascinating, as are 
the things represented by gold and sil
ver and brass and iron to such people, 
but to a man of God like Daniel the 
whole thing was represented by wild 
beasts devouring each other. Chapters 
lli and vl are another pair showing 
what it costs to stand for God In these 
evil times, while chapters iv and v are 

tiair showing how God Will 
all pride, to bring to repentance 

It at til possible or. If not, to bring to 
everlasting punishment 

The vision of empire given tb Neb
uchadnezzar so affected him that In
stead or making him humble by the 
honor thus conferred upon him by the 
God of Béâven he became filled with 
pride and had a great Image of gold 

and set up in the plain of Dura 
and caused aU the peofile.of bis king- 
dom to assemble to worship it threat
ening with death in the fiery furnace 
any who would dare to refuse to wor
ship'the image which he had set up. 
Now here is another strange circle of 
truth, for at the very end of the times 
of the gentiles daring the last three 
and â half years after the charch has 
been taken away there Will be another 
image set tip by the world power that 
shall then be, and all who will trot 
worship that image shall be killed 
(Rev: 'till, 14-18). The pride and blas
phemy of the king of Babylon are seen 
in such a Saying as “Who is that God 
that shall deliver you out of my 
hands r (Hi, 15.) But it will be ex
ceeded by the blasphemy of the anti
christ of the last days before be shall 
be sent alive to the lake of fire (Rev. 
till and xix, 19. 20). Of all tbe multi
tudes who were assembled on the plain 
of Dura that day only three young 
Jews dared to refuse to bow down to 
the Image, and that was because they 
knew and worshiped tbe only Living 
and True God. When offered a sec
ond opportunity to bow down and thus 
spare their lives they most decidedly 
refused in the glcfrious words of verses 
17, IS. May our hearts ever cry, “OUr 
God whom we serve is able.”

Bound in their clothing they were 
cast into tbe burttihg fiery furnace, 
which had been heated seven times 
hotter than usual, so that tbe flames 
slew the men who cast them in. But 
the three young to en walked about In 
the furnace, unharmed, because the 
Son of God was with them, and they 
lost nothing but their bonds. I do most 
heartily believe What thé king’s coun
selors and great mm saw when these 
three came out of the furnace—that 
there was no smell of fire upon them, 
nor was a hair, of their head singed 
(verte-27). So it will be in-tbe lest 
days when some shall refuse to re
ceive the mark of the beast or worship 
him (Rev. iv). See In verses 28-30 of 
our lesson how God was glorified to 
these men by the decree of tbe king 
that no one should dare to speak any
thing amiss against a -God who could 
deliver to this way.

The only place where God was seen 
that day Was In the burning fiery fur
nace, and when God allows any of His 
people to peas through fiery trials of 
any kind it is that He may be seen 
with us' and to us, and He will fulfill 
the words of our Golden Text In 
chapter iv we see this proud king hu
miliated, and the last word in his 
worldwide epistle is “Those that walk 
to pride He is able to abase” (lv, 87).

We would do well to adopt as our 
own the words of Paul to II Tim. iv, 
18, “The Lord shall deliver me from 

era evil work and will preserve me 
unto Hie heâvënly kingdom.” We 
should retoetiber also that it is the 
purpose of the Etfrd to stain the pride 
of ill glory and bring into contempt 
all tbe hononrtile bfihd earth that the 
Lofd atone may be ekatted (Isa. xxdi. 
9; li, 11, 17).
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If every man of you could 
go through Tip Top Tail
ors central tailoring plant 
YOU would wear Tip Top 
Tailors’ $16 clothes to mea
sure— you would 
them because you know 
that they are absolutely 
reliable, from the finest 
materials to the buttons, 
trimmings, style, and fin
ish.

You cannot all go to the 
Tip Top Tailors’ central 
tailoring plant in Toronto, 
but you can come to the 
Tip Top Tailors’ store. 
You can see the materials, 
examine them, and know 
the satisfaction of getting 
a piece of goods that is go
ing to wear and be mighty 
slow to show depreciation.

like
was so 

worst form of indi-

uully belching up undigested food. I 
1 ad to take ray coffee without sugar, 
as when I drank it with sugar I 
would just belch for hours. I would 
bloat, and swell up like I was poison- 
ed and suffered with neuralgia pains 
of the worst sort, and nothing 
seemed to help me only in a tempor- 
ary way I just can’t tell you how
Lrt‘d„«Ufer.i.f0r.,the past four years 
and up to the time I began taking 
lanlac, a few weeks ago.

When I read the testimonials of 
some who had been relieved of trou
bles like mine I just felt like j 
couldn’t make a mistake by taking 
Tanlac and it has done even more 
for me than I had expected. I began 
to feel better after taking my first 
bottle and have just now started on 
toy third and I’m a different man al
ready. I sleep like a log now and 
eat just any and everything I want 
without the slightest discomfort af
terwards. I am glad to endorse Tan
lac because it does the work and I’m 
telling all my friends just what I’m 
telling you. I never felt better in my 
life than I do since taking Tanlac. 
I am willing for you to publish my 
statement and let every suffering 
person know who may wish, benefit 
by my epxerience with this 
medicine.”

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson and Co., Ltd., 
in Orillia by M. H. Cooke and Co., 
in Elmvale by W. J. McGuire, in Le- 
froy by G. R. Ardlll, in Stayner by 
N. B. West, in Coldwater by C. G. 
Millard, in Midland by George Ger- 
rie, in Barrie by George Monkman, 
in Cookstown by W. G. Mackay, In 
Allis ton by E. B. Schell, in Port Mc- 
Nicholl by P..R. Beattie, in Wau- 
baushene by Georgian Bay Lbr. Co. 
Ltd, in Bradford by W. L. Camp
bell, in Lisle by Robert H. Little, in 
Gilford by James A. Blair, in Tot
tenham by Chas. A. Weaver, in 
Penetanguishene by Chas. A. Nettle- 
ton.
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killed by snipers, and the rest of us 
were wounded, so you can see we 
had a hard time of it. I think out 
of the nineteen that went over, there 
was five of us left, but you can bet 
yoür life we killed a few ourselves.
I shot five, and 1 know some of my 
chums got some, and the rest of the 
beyfe made good. I was real glad to 
get into the hospital and one night 
the sister came to my bed and said. 
“I believe you are going to Blighty 
to-night.” I nearly had a fit. When 
I arrived in England, I was sent to 
a hospital in Woolwich, 7 miles from 
London. It is a swell place. The food 
is of the best, and plenty of it, and 
on Thursdays and Sundays It is 
visiting day, and people come In and 
see us, and give us all kinds of good 
things. Oh, yes, I am having a good 
time; you can see I am getting on 
fine. We are getting some fine wea
ther over here. Well, I hope you all 
are in the very best of health. i 
hope yoii are having good weather. 
Give my love to everyone around 
Echo Place. I thiiik I have told you’ 
all the news, and I am feeling tired 
after writing all this, so good-bye.

FRED

I

V
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Our suits and - overcoats to 
measure at this fised price of 
$16 represents the vgry utmost 
in style, tailoring, and intrinsic 
worth that modern methods and

No other tailors buy in such
tremendous quantities direct6

r-A young man entered 
our store on Saturday, 
and those were 
words he used to ex
press himself.
Yes, we feel that our 
hew fall stock of ladies’, 
fcents and i.ii! Iren’s 
SHOES is
nice a lot as >.jb have 
ever had, and the prît
es, ndthwithstanding 
thé âdvàiice of raw 
terials, are not so bad 
either.
Comfe in for a try-on; 
you’ll like our shoes, 

i you'll Hke our service 
and yop’ll appreciate 
bur fair priées.

1
from the mills. No other tajlors 
were prepared for the big ad
vance in price caused by the war.

\

Pthe r
No others bought so advantage-■T V .

■

0
gigantic operating forces can ously. Consequently our standard

*produce to sell for this amount,. of value is greater than all others.|

The fact that we are the LARGEST AND ONLY ONE-PRICE tailoring institution 
distinguishes Tip Top Tailors from all other. Our business has been built on BIG VOL
UME AND SMALL PROFIT. The proof that we are giving the greatest value in 

' Canada is shown by our continued increasing patronage.
Come to-morrow and let us show you our new materials for Fall and Winter.
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Mrs. DelvUra Pelletier, St. Perpé
tue, Que., writes : “I Have much 
pleasure M stating thai Baby’s Own 
Tablets have been a 
medicine in the case of my baby. 1 
have been using tire Tablets for four 
years and don’t think there is any
thing to equal them.” In using the 
Tablets the mother has the guaran
tee bf a government analyst that 
they do not contain one particle of 
Opiate* or other harmful drugs— 
they canfiot poteibly do harm—they 
always do good. Tne Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 28 cent* a tibx from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Rroekville, Om.
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marvellous M COAST TO COASTN OF STORES FRO

168 Colborne St,
A fi

s: ev

1 o. URIAHS’" StitiÈSS WILL be FILLED—Our patented self-meàsûrement form style book, and samples t ' cloth en- 
. abfcs ua* to guarantee perfect fit by mail.

Write to-day—Address all mail orders .to
474. :Tip Top Wholesale Tailoring Plant, 256 Richmond St., W„ Tronic-Because she has been unablé to 

wear a Ntt. 2 shoe since a street car 
conductor stepped on her fodt, Mrs.

4aa OOLBORNt ST. ------------- .a>. ---------
The city of St, Quentin was pll-

• laged by Qer»au tooQjMh
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(From Thursday’s Dai 
CHAPTER IX. j 

Picaroon.
Plucking peremptorily j 

cloak, Lyttleton drew the gl 
and, seizing her hand, wifi 
ther ceremony dragged her i 
clump of shrubbery to a sp 
from observation.

She submitted without a 
resistance. But she was i 
violently, and the contact) 
hand was as fire to her S

Pausing, he stared andi 
uncertainly.

“Of all people!” he sai 
undertone. “I never for 
thought of you!”

Controlling her voice 1 
she asked directly : "How 
get up again without m) 
you?”

“Simply enough^—by the1 
the place next door. I saw y( 
ing me—saw your head j 
edge of the landing, blacl 
the sky—:and knew I’d nei 
who it was, unless by strat 
came up the the other waj 
across to head you off.” ■

He added, after a pausl 
semi-apologetic air: "Whl 
mean by It. anyway?”

•’What—”
“Watching me this waj

“But I didn’t mean to. 
surprised to see you as 
just now, to see me." 

“Honestly?”
His eyes searched her i 

ng, she endeavc 
! little dignity- 

lifted her chin, resumed 
of her hand.

"Of course,” she said in 
voice.

"Sure Mrs.—sure nobod, 
to spy on-me?”

“Mr. Lyttleton!”
“I want to believe you. 
“You’ve no right not t 
“But what, will you te 

von doing out here this 
night?” . j

“I came out because I 
—I was restless, '.couldn’t 

He reflected upon this i 
“Runny freak,” he remar 

“You’re Impertinent!” ' 
“I don’t mean to be. F 

I’m only puzzled—”
“So am I puzzled," eh 

with spirit,. “Suppose yt 
what you’re doing out he 
time of night—down on tt 
anxious to escape notice, 
me, I call that a funnier I 
mine!"

‘'Quite so,” he agreed 
“and a very reasonable re 
I can’t tell you. It’s—er- 
matter.”

“Look here, Miss Manw 
is a serious business with 
me your word—” ’ j

“What makes that essei 
do you think I’d li

It was just that little < 
facing her last two words 
cipitated the affair. Bui 
question natural enough 
circumstances would have 
nocuous. But for the life 
could not control her voie 
simple words it broke, ) 
question became confess!- 
sion,'accusation, and chall 
one.

“ It created first a pause
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Pattern Service

Valuable■ Suggestion*
far the Bandy .Rom» 
maker—Order 
Pattern Through ThI 
Courier. Be sure ti 

State Hite
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AUTHOR OF
“The Lone Wolf”
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl" etc.

JUST POOR EQUIPMENT.
!

M ■ The other, dey I eat down to write needles so small that it fs a struggle 
a letter and. found myself shrinking to get the needle threaded, and of 
from the process more then usuaj. j a good housekeeper to wash dishes 

"Now why is it?” I wondered as with water so hot that you cannot 
I tools up -my pen. And then.I knew bear your hands in it. To my nat- 
I had a poor, scratchy pen and an ural disinclination to sewing was 
ink well so scantily supplied that added a dread of the initial struggle 
I had to keep dipping my pen.

Consciously I had forgotten the 
defect or I would: have remedied 
ït, but subconsciously the sense of 
hiy poor equipment had been a factor 
In my disinclination^

The Man Who Hates to Carve

m I
■ . Dm. A

f Copyrighted
Æm with the needle.

Sometimes it is one’s physical 
equipment which is inadequate. I 
once knew a woman who couldn’t 
bear to touch a needle, it made her 
so nervous, she said.. Finally she 
had acute trouble with her eyes, had 
them tested and glasses fitted. And 
behold it no longer makes her ner
vous to sew.
(live the Child a Better Equipment

If I had a child with a natural dis
inclination to any line of endeavor, a 
boy who wasn’t handy mechanic
ally, a girl who hated sewing, it 
seems to me-1 should do everything 
I could to make their equipment sat
isfactory. I would give the girl the 
daintiest and most completely fitted 
work bag possible and the boy a 
good set of practical tools. Also I 
would make sure there was no de
fect In physical equipment.

To be sure you can’t make a handy 
man or an expert needlewoman out 
of unpropitious material that way 
but you can at least push away some 
of the obstacles that- make the right 
path the path of most resistance.

Redpath has introduced to Canadian homes every 
successive sugar improvement from “Yri Olde Sugar 
Loafe” to the modem Redpath Cartons of Extra 
Granulated., Made in one grade only—the highest.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Mon treat

of breathless(From Thursday’s Daily.)
CHAPTER IX.

Picaroon.
Plucking peremptorily at her 

i leak, Lyttleton drew the girl to him 
and. seizing her hand, without fur- 
Iher ceremony dragged her round the 
clump of shrubbery to a spot secure 
i com observation.

She submitted without a hint of 
resistance. But she was trembling 
violently, and the contact with his 
hand was as fire to her blood.

Pausing, he stared and laughed 
uncertainly.

“Of all people!” he said in an 
undertone. “I never for an instant 
thought of you!”

Controlling her voice tolerably, 
she asked directlv: “How did you 
get up again without my seeing 
you?"

“Simply enough—by the steps of 
the place next door. I saw you watch
ing me—saw your head over the 
edge of the landing, black against 
the sky—and knew I’d never know 
who it was, unless by strategy. So I 
came up the the other way and cut 
across to head you off.”

He added, after a pause, with a 
semi-apologetic air: “What do you 
mean by it, anyway?”

“What—”
“Watching me this way—spying

on me—”
“Blit I didn’t mean to. I was as 

surprised to see you as you. were, 
just now, to see me.”

“Honestly?”
His eyes searched her suspicious

ly. Flushing, she endeavored to as
sume
lifted her chin, resumed possession 
of lier hand.

“Of course.” she said in an injured

suspense, while Lyttl»- 
ton stared in doubt and Sally steeled 
herself, with an effort of trembling 
reluctant, upon the brink of 
vast mystery. some I

Then: “To me,” he said slowly. 
You mean me to understand you 

might lie to another—but not to 
me?”

M 10Take the case of the man who 
ates to carve. Sometimes Its Just 

.’mon pure masculine- laziness; but 
Other times the fact that he lacks a 

sharp efficient knife may en-

2 aad S IK Cartons— 
x*0, 20, 60 and 100 lb. Bags.

Her response was little better than 
a gasp. “You know It!”

He acknowledged this with half a 
nod ; he knew It well, too well.

And she must have seemed very 
lovely to. the man in that moment of 
defiance. She saw his eyes lighten 
with a singular flash, saw his face 
darken suddenly in the paling moon- 
light, and heard the sharp sibilance 
of his indrawn breath.

And whether or not it was so, she 
fancied the wind had fallen, that the 
night was hushed once move, and 
now- more profoundly than it had 
ever been, as though the very world 
were standing still in anticipation.

And with that she was in his arms.
Then fell a lull. She was conscious 

that his embrace relaxed a trifle, 
heard the murmur of his consterna
tion: "Oh, this is madness, mad
ness!”

But when she tried to release her
self his arms tightened.

“No!” he said thickly, “not now 
—not after this! Don’t. I love 
you!”

j-ppdv
ter into it.

SxxOMb
jft storm*

And then there’s the man who 
never wants to do any little job 
about the house. Perhaps he too is 
handicapped by inadequate tools. A 
good sharp saw and axe might be a 
valuable investment for his wife to 
mgjfce.
Needles Too Small for the Thread.

I know that some of my childish 
dislike of sewing came from the 
fact that the needles my mother 
gave me were always too small for 
the thread (from my point of view). 
T realize now that It is the sign of 
ft good needlewoman to sew with

srsi)!i V
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SQL’EKDEE, THE fclOHTER OK 
WRONGS

There was quite a stir in the barn
yard the evening Gray horse return
ed from town. Hjs lovely white tail 
and mane had been cut short, and 
he certainly looked funny to 
friend Susan, the old brown cow.

-What did they do that for?” she 
asked.

gjf buy \
> Win Savings Certifies. I I ng-s;> \i

in mm to ito«m « *itoiwill ***** ► ItotI, ■*■*»*to*,
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his

jia you like!"
She scrubbed the knuckles of one 

and roughly across her quivering, 
Ups. "Forget!" she cried. “Oh, if 
Only I might ever— But that’s my 
penance, the mortification of re
membering how 1 took advantage of. 
the chivalry of a man who didn’t, 
tare for me—and couldn't! ’’

"You don't know that,” Lyttleton 
retorted. Provoked to imprudence 
by this sudden contrariety, this 
strange inconsistence, he made a 
futile attempt to regain her hand. 
“Don't be foolish. Can’t you see 
t"m crazy about you?”

“Oh, yes!” ehe laughed, contempt-: 
uous.

"You’re no fool," he declared hot
ly. “You, know- well, you can’t—a 
woman like you—-play with a man 
like me as it:he were a child, I tell 
you I—”

middleport.
„

J,.
told Master Tom U 

looked more stylish for a carriage 
horse to have a short tall, so he had 
It clipped,” replied Gray Horse.

-It’s a pity. There wasn’t a horse 
in the village who could boast of a 

but with-

“Some one(From our own toHHtoiilMMr_ „ .... correspondent)
Mil*?.® SeptMiber meeting of the 
Middleport Woman’s Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs: A. Wilson 
bn the 12th inst, program good. The 
Pctober meeting will be held at the 
home of Mr. Prless, at which the 
members are preparing to hold a 
bazaar. Proceeds to go for Red 
Cross work in providing comforts 
for our boys In the trenches.
‘ The Onondaga Church of England 
will hold their Harvest Home servies 
two weeks from Sunday, being Sept. 
23rd; service morning and evening. 
The following Sunday-being Septem
ber 30th, St. Paul's church. Middle- 
port, will hold their Hkr 
services at 3 p.m. and f p.m.

Quite a number of people from- 
the village and vicinity attended To
ronto Fair last week.

He checked himself with a firm Miss M. Davis Is visiting at her, 
haodr-since it seemed, she was one old -home. !
who took such matters seriously. Mr. and Mrs. R,,BeoJc aad Maater 
“I’m mad about you,” he repeated in Stanley, Miss Riddlll and Johnnie 
a more subdued tone, “and I d give Book, spent Sunder with friends in 
anything if— Only—the deuce of it Caledonia and, 0 
is, I can’t ’ Mr Harcourt-

“You can’t afford to!” she snap- gt Mr. Thos. Wj 
up: “Oh, I understand -you B Axon

Didn’t I warn —nSHdeek in ' 
friends.

Mrs. Jqmes Hager returned home 
on Monday, after spending the week 
Visiting in the village.

Mr. Wilfred Cress well Is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. E. Waterman.

u

il ii lprettier coat than yours; 
out a tail—oh, dear!” excaimed Sus-She braced her hands against his 

breast, struggled, thrust him away 
from- her, found herself free at last.

“You
ably; “you don’t love me. Don’t lie 
to me! . Let me go!”

“Why do you say that? You love 
me, and I—”

"Don’t say it! It isn’t true! 1 
know. I threw myself at your head. 
What else could you do? You care 
nothing about me; to you I’m just 
one more silly woman. No; let ma 
be, please! You do not love me— 
you don’t, you don’t, you don’t!"

He shrugged, relinquished his ef
fort to recapture her, muttered un
certainly: “Blessed if I know—”

Recovering a little, she drew her 
hand; swiftly across face and eyes 
that still burned with his kisses.

“Oh!” she cried brokenly, “why 
did you—why did.I—”

“What’s the good of asking that: 
It’s done now!” he argued with

an.
“What will he do next? Clip my 

ears; I guess.”
Jackie, the black crow flew down 

on the stall to get a grain of corn. 
"What’s all the rumpus about?” he 
inquired.

“They cut my tail off and the flies 
me up. I can't

don’t!” she sobbed misev-
some little dignity—drew up,

Back Up The Boys 
Who Are Fighting For Y ou !

Ffvoice.
"Sure Mrs.—sure nobody sent you 

to spy on me?”
“Mr. Lyttleton!”
“I want to believe you.”
“You’ve no right not to!”
“But what, will you tell me, are 

vou doing out here this time of 
night?”

"I came

are simply eating 
shoo them away,” Gray Horse repli
ed; with tears in hts eyes.

“Well, of all things!” cried Jakié. 
“I think it’s about time to conrplain. 
I’ll go and tell Squeedee. He’ll know 
what to do,” and away he flew. , 

That night after Master Tom had 
crawled into bed, Squeedee and a 
band of his imps flew In through his

I
|-

vest Home
V

fWork and save as earnestly 
heartedly as they are figbtirfg in Fi

Work at something that helps directly 
^ toward winning the war T Save, and lend your 

savings to the nation, to finance the struggle 
and furnish everything needed to the men in 
the firing line.

tor every $Zl .50 you lend the nation now, 
you fill get back $25 at the end of three 
year; -r.n Interest return of over 5%. Certifi
cates ure issued iii denominations of $25, $50 
and Ç100 and may be purchased at $21.50, 
$43 and $86 respectively, at any Bank or 
Money Order Post Office.

and whole- 
ranee !4

t
’’out because I wanted to 

.—I was restless, 'couldn’t sleep.”
He reflected upon this doubtfully.

“Funny freak.” he remarked.
“You’re impertinent!”
“I don’t mean to be. Forgive ma.

I’m only puzzled—”
"So am I puzzled,” she retorted

with spirit.. “Suppose you tell me. touch of aggrieved resentment 
what you’re doing out here at this didn’t mean—I meant to I uon t 
time of night—down on the beach— know what I meant! Only-*-never
anxious to escape notice. If you ask this.”
■icall that a funnier freak than He took an impatient stride or

two in the shelter of the shadow, 
turned back to- her, expostuhuit: 
“It’s- too bad! I’d have given 
•worlds-—■"

“But now I’ve gone and done it! 
she retorted bitterly. In chagrin, her 

indignation mounted. “It is too 
bad, poor Mr. Lyttleton!”

That was too much; he came clos
er and grasped her wrist. “Why do 
you talk that way to me?” he de
manded wrathfully: “What have I
done—” , ,

“You? Nothing!” she broke in, 
roughly wrenching her hand free in 
a fury of humiliation. "Do you ever 
do anything? Isn’t the woman al
ways the aggressor? Never your 
fault^-of course not! But dont 
please, worry; I shan’t ever remind 
veil. You’re quite free to go aiffi 
forget what’s happened as quickly
_____ ;____________ r

f

-i Ia. F8
n, spent Sunday

» -tzv
iniplf ’.y/* F

a pedhiqi

I was penniless. You can t afford 
to love a penniless nobody, can you? 
t—a shop-girl masquerading In bor
rowed finery! No—please don’t look 
so incredulous; you-must have guess
ed. Anyway, that’s- all I am, or 
was—a shop-girl out' of work be- 
fore I was brought here to-be Mrs. 
Gosnold’s secretary. And that s al
l'll be to-morrow, or as soon as ever 
she learns, that I waylay her men 
guests at all hours and—steal thel. 
kisses!

“She won’t learn that from, me,” 
said, Lyttleton “not If you hold you# 
tongue.”

She drew back a pace, as thougn 
lie had made to strike her, and te r 
a moment was speechless, staring 
into the new countenance he showed 
her__ the set, cold mask of the insol
ent, conquering male. And chagrin 
ate at her heart like an acid so that 
inwardly she, writhed with the pain 
of.it,

“I_” she., breathed, incredulously. 
“I- hold, my tongue!’ Oh! Do you 
think tor an instant Ilm anxious to 
advertise my ignominy?”

“It’s a bargain, then?” he sug
gested coolly, “For my *
mind admitting I’d much rather it 
didn't ever become known that A. 
too, was—-let’s say—troubled with 
Insomnia to-night. But If you say. 
nothing, and I say nothing—why, of 
course—there’s not much I wouldn t 
do for you, my dear!"

: a, few days 
ford, visiting

“I w I■
• i

1*
tme,

2/ m
. \Æmine!” • -

- Quite so,” he agreed soberly; 
“and a very reasonable retort. Only 
1 can’t tell you. It’s—er—a private
matter.”

“Look here, Miss Manwaring; this 
is a serious business with me. Give 
me your word—” ' ,

“What makes that essential? Why 
do yon think I’d lie—to you?”

It was just that little quaver pre
facing her last two words which pre
cipitated the affair, 
miestion natural enough under the 
circumstances would have proved in- 

But for the life of her she

“Save for the men who are saving Canada. ” ï

The National Service Board of Canada.CATHQART
C. W. PETERSON,R. B. BENNETT,

Director General.Miss Overholt of North Bay is the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Kinsella.

Miss Eliza Read - is spending a few 
days in Brantford with her sister, 
who is. seriously ill..

Miss Marvel Sherman, of Toronto, 
is visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Sherman.

Mrs. Lawrason has returned home 
• after spending a few days with her 
son in Norwich.

The Women’s Institute will hold 
their meeting in the Foresters’ Hall 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reid and 
Donald, have returned home after a 
few days’ visit with friends in To
ronto.

Mrs. Thomas is. visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Courtnage of Northfield 
Centre.

Mrs. Davis and Mr. Nepman Davis, 
of Brantford, are spending a few 
days with friends here.

Mt. Marshall Sherman and Miss 
Miles, of Brantford, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Sherman.

A number from here are attend
ing London Fair this week.

Mrs. Cunningham is spending a 
few days with friends in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Aulseybrook of 
Burford spent Sunday in the village.

Doet’ forget “Cathoart School- 
Fair” on Sept. 26th. A good time 
is assured.

own Secretary.
26C |m
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But for it * open window. They bound Master 

Tern’s hands behind his back ami 
dragged him down to the river bank-.

A crowd of mosquitoes were giving 
a dance, but when they saw Squeedee 
with Master Tom all tied up they 
knew there was fun abroad, and they 
quit their dance, and circled around 
Maater Tom’s Face, plunging their 
tiny swords deep into his skin.

“I just wanted you to have a taste 
of what you’ve made Gray Horse suf
fer to-day,” whispered Squeedee. 
“His tail is all he has to defend him
self from the flies and mosquitoes. 
You cut it off, so he has nothing to 
brush them from his back, and they
’ve driven him nearly wild.” But 
when Squeedee saw the tears rolling 
down Master Tom’s cheek he ordered 
the mosquitoes to leave him and to 
continue their dance across the river. 
Squeedee and a Band of Imps Flew in 

Through the Open Window.
Master Tom gave a sigh of relief 

aa he watched them disappear.
“Honest, Squeedee, I never thought 

flies when I had Gray Horse’s

nocuous.
could not control her voice; on those 
simple words it broke, and so the 
(piestion became confession 
sion, accusation, and challenge, all 16

onfes-
Phone 283Twenty-First YearPhone 283

one.
It created first a pause, an instant CONSERVATORY

of MUSIC
28-3Ô NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualifie<Uand experienced faculty

DEPARTMENTSAfter a little she said quietly: “Of 
course I deserved this. But I’m glad 
now it turned out the way it has. 
Two minutes ago I was wild with the 
shame of making myself so- cheap as 
to let you—of being such a fool as 
to dream you could lower yourself to 
the level of a woman not what you d 
call your social equal, who could so 
far forget her dignity as to let you 
see she cared for you. But, of 
course, since I am not that your 
peer—but only a shop-girl, I’m glad 
it’s happened. Because now I un
derstand some thing better- you, 
for example. I understand you very 
well .now—too well!”

She laughed quietly to his dashed 
countenance. “Oh, I’m cured, no 
fear!” and turned- as if to leave him.

He proved, however, unexpectedly 
loath to let her go.

(Continued-in Saturday’S Issue)

LADY’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

!
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching,. 

OU and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
„ 'Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

of the
tall clipped or it should never have 
been done,” cried Master Tom. “In
deed, I’m very sorry.

So Squeedee untied the ropes that 
bound Master Tom’s hand and Master 
Tom went back to his bed very rnuen 
ci isturbed. ■

Next day he told his wife about h!s 
experience with Squeedee, but she 
laughed at him and said he must 
have dreamed it. ...

•“The- bités are real, and I intend 
to find something, that will make the 
hair grow quickly on Gray Horse’s 
tall, -for I know he must suffer with 
the flies, and the mosquitoes,” sau| 
Master Tom.

Then Master Tom. went to the barn 
and gave Gray Horse and Susan twice 
as mnChvfopd -as he generally did. Ha 
tried' in every way to show Gray. 
Horse he was sorry he bad cut the 
hair on hie tall bo short.

Sqeedee’s .magic made the hair 
grow out quickly, and soon Ofay 
Horse had the most bbatttifüt tail in 
the village.

“That dream, If it was a dream, 
made me think. I believe . animals 
have as much feeling as huifian be
ings, and I mean to treat them 
better than I Wave ” Master Tom told 
hliyfrlfe.

fto one 
or Susan complain a gat ft.

“There never was a better master 
than faster Tom,” they told Jakie, 
who bore the good news to SqUee- 
dee, who smiled'with gladness as he 
listened.

>
*

The new sport materials, such as poplin» 

other popular weave», Clotli * Coating, 54 in. 
wide, regular $2.50. Special to
morrow at j. M. Ydueg anll Co,, Cijr 
$1.50.

khaki-kool and 
need a simple design like No. 8;434 to-

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manuàl pipe organ.

1 Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
* to the Secretary—N(rs, W. N- Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
Musical Director

Blanket

show their gay patterns to good advan- 

The long waisted effect is a styletage.
which is becoming to the majdttty of Join the W hole-Wheat

Ghlb-for food conservation* 
—substitute whole wheat 
foods for meat. More reel 
body-building nutriment for 
less money. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is 100 per 
cent , whole wheat in adiges- 
tible form. Nothing wasted, 
notiting thrown away. Deli
riously nourishing for any 
meal with milk or cream and 
sliced peaches* Wanas or 
other fruits. *

•At , especially when it is modified by 
a belt The Dutch neck and side closing 

are splendid style features. One may

women

i
chdose either the long or short sleeves, as 

considered good this Zeisr. ; ” “ÿTj< i F It. both Style» ate ...
806. A three gored skirt fl'attifched td 

the long Waisicd ubPaf section-and the 

pochete arc cleverly made ',y slashing the 

skirt, turning back the edges and faeing.

t V77 1 FORHUN9A«»SSTBD
IN LOS ANGELES TAXI CABS"6 -V

German Was Sent to U. S. 
tty Government 10 Months

9 9 '

and Touring Cars
! v For City and Country

TkY

HUNT & COLTER
m —- ies~oA*u0vammvmr •« ?

Bell Phone»—45,<9. Machine—45 “We meet all Traîne"

them.
‘

The drew pattern. ?vo. 8,434, is cut Hi 

sizes ,36 to 44 inches bust measure- 
36uheh stie $>%*'** °f 36 ineh

material, with % y*M “f 36 lnch eontrast~ 

ing.geode:
To obUln-tiiis »atttrji send 10 centa to 

the office of this pubiicitlon.

Ago,: 8t3t ■i-1- Ig.,;’
'The
;i ever heard Gray HouseBy Courier tensed Wire

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 13.—Four 
Germans, Herbert W. Gromsaeh.i 
Eric Rosenhausen, John Grelf, and 
William Streibert were arrested tor 
day and held for the military author
ities. - Rosenhausen, according to 
the authorities said he was sent to 
the United States by his government 
ten months ago. Streibert has ad
mitted that lie da a German-army of
ficer.
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FIMES m EARTH
t bines of 4,000 horse-pdwer each pro

ducing from the dynamos a three- 
phase 5tt-period 4,000 volt current. 
Tlie cyrrent is transformed Into 16,- 
000 volts for transmission to Voiler 
ra. Saline de Vo^terro, Pamerance. 
Castelnuovo, and Monterotondo, all 
nearby towns; Current at the same 
voltage is delivered to the Societtt 
Maremma di Elettricfta which de
livers itrae far as Ftfllonlca, on the 
west coast. For the two large cus
tomers—the Socleta Elettricita' Min 
evaria del Valdarno and the Soclet 
Llgure Toscano dl Elettricita—Hhe 
voltage la increased to 3(1,000 and 
40,000; the direct line for the first 
going by way of Colle d’Eisa above 
Sienna, and the second goes by 
Cecina, on the west coast, and Cast- 
Iglion Cello to the Central of Castel- 
nouvo, while that for the second goes 
by Cecina, on .the west coast, and 
Castlgllon Cello to the Central at 
Leghorn.

The company known as the Socleta 
Boracifera di Larderello,Jias its offi

ces. In Florence and is controlled 
there.. On a capital of 5,645,000 
(over $1,000,000) dividends at the 
rate of 5 per cent, per annum are 
paid. The company spent 1,500,000 
lire ig 1916 on new construction. 
Outside of the power produced, it is 
stated that In 1914, 2,537 tons of 
crude boracis acid, 839 tons of 
fined boracic acid, 1,164 
borax, and 55 eons of carbonate ut 
ammonia were produced. The steam 
is strongly Impregnated with sulphur 
in one of its forms, but this is elim
inated when the steam reaches the 
open air.

X-X DOCI
1 » Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods
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HATKS ; Wnuts, Fur 
Let, Lost aud Pound,
Chance*, ere., 10 word# or le»*: I 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions 20c; 8 
Insertions. 25c. Over 10 -vords, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming, 
word (acb 
23 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mean 
orlal Notices anil Cards of Thanks. 
Hie per Insertion.

Above rale* are «trtctlj .-ash with 
the order. For luformaUou on ad 
eertielne. phone 19ft

sale. To 
BuelnessI Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaee, 

Hire or secure a situation.
Ose Courier Classified
Column».

J. H. WILLIAMS
Phone 167

$ Sj «.# V 9
Opera House Blk.i1 w h

tiveutn — Two ceuta • 
Insertion. Minimum ed.. Successful Industry Pursued 

in Desolate Italian Region 
of Volterra.

FRENCHMAN’S METHOD

Boracic Acid Obtained From 
Clouds of Subterranean 

Steam.

r - j 1

Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. 
It's easy,

//
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Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous .Wants
LMRST-CLASS Upright piano 133 

West Mill Street

p’OR'SALE—Household furniture, 
cheap. 9 Gordon street. A|19

Ji'OH SALE—New Gray-Dort good 
reasons tor selling. Apply 75 Erie 
Ave- A|15

reliable youngXVANTED—Good 
’ * man to learn hardware business, 

T. A. Squire, Hardware / M|28t(

HZ ANTED—a small sized
hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl- 

boro street M|W|20tf

YyANTED—A smart woman tor as
sistant general. Apply Box 288

F|ll

yg second1|16Si In the barren desolate region In 
the vicinty of Volterra, in south
western Tuscany, are great fissures 
or cracks in the earth’s surface from 
which small clouds of steam arise,- 
evidently of subterranean origin, Is 
a curious report to the Department- 
of Commerce from Consul Dumont,
Florence, Italy. Almost a century 
ago Francois de Larderel, a French
man, visltqd this region and made an 
anal/sis of the steam, and he dis
covered that it was heavily charged 
with boracic acid. Beginning at the 
Poggio Casa la Serra, extending 
south over the summit and down thfc 
valley'of the river Cornia, he found 
numerous fissures from which steam, 
arose. -Selecting the largest of these 
at what is row tire town of Larderel- 
lo, about 15 miles due south of Vol
terra, he established a plant for the 
extraction of what is now a most sue 
cessful industry.

In the present plant the vents ate 
covered, the steam condensed by tlie 
air as it reaches the surface, and. the 
resulting water is led In open, wood
en troughs into shallow pans, where 
by: the aid of certain precipitate 
and evaporation, boracic acid in cry
stalline form is obtained. These pans 
lined with lead, about six feet by 
four feet and four inches deep are in 
sets and arranged in steps on the 
slopes of the hill so that the water Burford 
delivered by troughs into the highest 
pan of each set, drains through each 
pan of the series and finally into a 
tank or vat. As evaporation proceeds, 
crystals of boracic acid are deposited 
along the the edges of each pan, the 
edges being flattened and sloped so 
as to facilitate this process, from 
which they are gathered and taken 
to drying rctoms and spread out on 
shelves to hasten drying. Both evap
oration and drying have been assist
ed by thé installation of pipes much 
in the manner of steam heating 
pipes, the steam used being obtained 
from the earth fissures. Steam from 
the same source Is used to heat tha 
offices of the company and the 
houses of the employes.

Several years ago it was dpcided 
to use some of the surplus steam fronr Blesherton 
the fissures to operate a small hori
zontal engine. This was installed 
and used to furnish the small amount 
of power required for various

SMOKE
El Wgir Clear Havana Cigar. 

10 to 25 cent!
Fair's Havana Bouquet CU» 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO-. Ltd
BRANTFORD, ONT

Courier.' V
ANTED—Boy Canadian Pacific 

Telegraph, good chance learn 
telegraphy, 118 Dalhousie. M|1V

WANTED—2 or 3 furnished
soon as possible. Apply to E. J. 

Leech, Motor True’.. Ltd.

VVZANTED— Experienced
wanted, for family of two, no 

washing, apply to Miss Crompton, 92
F|ll

roomsmaid
ifm M|wy.i

' I iI® Pi Dutferin Ave.I WANTED—A good smart boy. Ap
ply Ogilvie, and Lochead & Co.

yyANTED—To rent, by October or 
November 1st, farm of about 76 

to 100 acres. Reply Box 2.79, Cour-
M|Wj43

f j^OR SALE—A piano playe.
household furniture. Apply 298 

West street. a|17

Ç'OR SALE—1917 Dodge Touring 
for sale cheap. Apply Studebak- 

er Garage, 150 Dalhousie street. A|ll

L'OR SALE—Six roomed frame cot
tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

A|Sept21

andWANTED — Experienced steno
grapher tor local building sup

plies office. Apply Box 286 Courier.

M|11Mil ro-ier. tons ofYyZANTED—A man to work after 
hours on collection work. Box 

289 Courier.
FI9 yy ANTED—A salesman with thir

teen years experience In groc
ery and meat business open tor a 
position at once» Apply Box 290 
Courier.

' il lit
Bit

I M||
Yy ANTED—First class waist hands 

improvers and appretnice. Ap. 
ply Miss Margdon, Ogilvie and Loc- 
head’s.

Your Dealer Can Supply Yo* 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd 
Heed Office . Brentford

ire boy thru 
Park Farm 

M|llli yyANTED—A smart 
’’ school. Apply C 

Phone 1102. M|13F|7
DATES OF FALL FAIRSBUSINESS LADY wishes

board wit» private family. Cen
tral location preferred. Apply box 
300 Courier

streetyyANTED—A woman tor houee- 
’ cleaning at Childrens’ Shelter 66 

cleaning at Children’s Shelter 66 
Chatham St.

room anft

■ H
Alisa CraigyyANTED—One good all around 

Macksmith and helper at once. 
Apply Pratt and Letchwortb. M119

................... Oct 6
. ... Oct 9, 10

................... Oct. 1, 2
... . Sept. 18, 19
• • • «Sept 18, 19

• • • .Sept 21, 22 
.....Oct 4, 6

..............Oct 2, 3
. .Sept 20, 21 
...Sept. 18, 19 

.. ..Sept 21, 22
....................Oct. 1, 2

..............Sept 13, 14
• ■ • , «Oct 4, 6 
... •. Oct 2, 3 
.. . .Oct 11, 12 
... Sept 17, 19 
. .Sept. 19, 21 
..Sept. 25, 26 

. ..Sept. 25, 26 
.. Sept 26, 27 
. . .Sept 20, 21 
... .Sept. 20, 21
------ Sept. 18, 20
------ Sept 18. 19
•. • .. Oct 3-6 

. ..Sept. 28, 29

L'OR SALE—Choice Cut Wood 
(Mixed) $5.00 a load, Phone 324 

or Apply 257 Marlboro

Alvins ton .. .. 
Amherstburg .. 
Atwood ,, ,,, 
Ancaster ... .. 
Bearosville ... 
Blenheim ..... 
Blyth ...
Bothwell’s Corners 
Bowmanville .. .. 
Brampton .. ..
Brigden................
Brighton .. .. 
Brussels................

F|23lih ii ji
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F]25 A|27
yyANTED—Tomatoes, sound ripe 

variety, highest prices paid. 
Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd., 131

M|W|21

yXZANTED—Three or four unfur- 
T nlshed rooms for two adults. Box 

M|W|21

yyANTED—Two or three men for 
v general mill work., Apply Singsby

M|25
yyANTED—Wet nurse for baby 4 

months old, must be healthy 
person, good wages with or withoit 
board. Apply at once, 123 Charlotte 
street.

L'OR SALE—-Cottage number 18 
Edgerton street. J. E. Baker, 94 

Nelson street, i A|16
Manufacturing Co.,

Clarence.
YyANTED—Two boys, with bicycles 
’* to deliver telegrams. Good wag

es. Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Signal Company 153 Colborne st.

F|17 L’OR SALE—Ford Touring in good 
condition for quick sale. Apply 

Studebaker Garage, 150 Dalhousie 
street. a|11

YyANTED—Housekeeper to look 
after house and family of five 

children. Apply 64 Balfour stret, af
ter 6 o’clock In evening, West Brant
ford.

299 Courier
M|13

yyANTED—Room and Board with 
private family fairly, close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

L'OR SALE1917 Grey Don Tourln 
Car,run about Two Hundre 

A bargain If sold at once

yyANTED—Head stone man. Must 
” be fully qualified to line up and 

give position, also wanted, modern 
display compositor. Ability only gov-

Àpply

F|16 Caledonia ....
Barrie.............
C'ollingwood ..
Campbellford .
Cayuga ...
Charlton .
Durham.............
Hanover ... .
Chatham .. ..
Chesley.............
Leamington ..
Qfiuw _
Dorchester Station......................Oct 3
Dresden ... ..
Drumbo ... ...
Dunnville ... .
Elmira..................
Embro...................
Essex.....................

■til miles.
Tom Lingard 49 Dalhousie St. Phone

A|2

M|W|62yyANTED—Ten experienced weav- 
’ ' ers and apprentices. Wages paid 

while learning. Highest wages to ex
perienced operators. Apply Sllngsby 
Mfg. jCo.

4L.

iy d i
371 Y17ANTED—WO Watches tc repair. 

Grelf’s Jewellery Store.
: 1; M.W.|5.t.f.

erns salary. Union shop, 
stating experience, to The Mortimer 
Company, Ottawa.1 L’OR SALE—Several large casks 

suitable for Cess pools or stor
age. Kama Co., Ltd.

M|19 M|15

A'^ «yyANTED—-Roofs to repair O 
shingle, cisterns- to clean or "V— 

pair, or any carpenter: jbbs.C Fsjrie 
Grandview, P. O. > ■ fc’c

yyANTED—Plain and fancy iron
ing by first-class ironer. Apply 

Box 294 Courier.

YyANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel- 
’T mont Hotel.

FI YYZANTED—Salesman to work on 
** Collier’s Weekly in Brantford 

and on the road large salary to those 
who are workers and no has beins. 
Apply, Mr. Widener Sales Manager. 
Prince Edward.

TfOR SALE—5-Paksenger Touripg 
Car, self starter, modern equip

ment, in good condition (leaving city 
must be sold by Saturday). Ma-

A|23

k« M|W|1S
M|W|2Plf

Wtllfl M 17 yyANTED—By October 15th House 
with modern conveniences In 

vicinity of West, George or Brant 
avenue. Apply Box M3 Courier.

v « M|W|15

WANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 
' matter fr broken. I pay $2 16 

$15 per set Send "by parcel post and 
receive check by return maiL F. Terl 
403 N. Wol e St., Balltmore, Md.

M|W|41s

ItiB . F|W|27 loney’s Garage.'

.Sept. 27, 28 

..Sept. 26, 26 
.Sept. 13, 14 

. .Sept. 14, 15
..............Oct. 4

.. ..Sept. 18. 20 
. Thanksgiving Day 

Sept. 26, 27 
OcL 4, 
.Oct 4, 
.Oct 3, 

...Sept. 25, 26 
Sept 26, 28 
.. . .Oct 6 

■ Oct. 12, 13 
..Oct 1, 2 
Sept 26, 37 

. ... ..Sept 20, 21 

. .. ..Oot. 4, 6
..............dept. 26. 27

Sept 27 
Sept 26

WANTED—Lady clerk In Dry goods 
store, must be experienced and wel) 
recommended. Apply Box 298 Cour
ier. ,

yyANTED—Men and boys to har- 
’ vest beans on Bennett farm. 
Apply 161 Erie Phone 2474.

L'OR SALE—Frame house 2 rooms 
shed and 2 lots $480. Apply 152 

A|i5 :Campbell Street.
M|21

L'OR SALE—Settling up business.
all toy real estate In city 

immediate sale Apply Dr. W. T. 
James 627, R]19

yyANTED—Maid for general house
work for family of three ad

ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
'ine no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|15tf

■yyANTED—Two boys tor èplnnin 
room. For particulars Apply 

Sllngsby Manufacturing Co.
a for Fergus ................

Florence .. ..
Galt......................
Georgetown ... .
Glencoe ... ...........
Goderich.................
Gorrle ........................
Higbgate................
Ingersoll.................
Jarvis . .1............. .
Kincardine 
Klrkton ...
Kingston ..
I akeslde ..
Lambeth ..
London (Western Fair) . .Sept 7-16
Lucknow.................................Sept 27, 96
Listowel...................................Sept 20, 21
Colborne ... .*..................Sept 11, 12
Madoc...................................... OcL 2
Meaford................................... Sept. 27, *28
Merlin.............. ........................Sept 20. 21
Melbourne.........................................Oct. 2
Midland................................... Sept 27, 28
MUdmay   Sept 17, 18
Milton.................'......................Oct 9, 10
Milverton............................. Sept 27, 28
Mount Brydges................. ....Oct 6
Mount Forest....................... Sept ID, 2u
New Hamburg.................... Sept 13, 14
Norwich ........................... Sept 25, 26
Norwood................................Oet 9, 10
Orangeville...........................Sept 18, 19
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept 8-17 

...... Oct 3-6
...........Oct 1, 2

... Sept 26. 26 
... Sept 18, 19 
...Sept 26, 27

.............Oct. 9, 10
. .Sept 27, 28 
..Sept 24, 25 

Sept 20, 21 
«... Oct 8—10 
. Sept 25, 26 
.... Oct. 1, 2 
. Sept 26, 26 
. .Sept 20, 21 
... Sept 19

------ Oct 8-10
. Sept 17-19 
..Sept. 17-19 
....Oct. 2, 3
..............Oct 2
____Oct 2, 3

«... Oct 2, 3 
Sept 20, 21 

. ..Sept 24, 25 
.. Sept 18. 19 

« tOct 2

• !
H

yyANTED— Boy
In North Ward. Apply Courie

pur
poses in the works and is still used 
as' occasion demands.

Source of Power
When the low-pressure steam tur

bine was invented it Was seen that 
it might be possible to use this steam 
as a source of power. Vents were 
selected, borings made and it 
found that no diminution of pressure 
resulted when the borings were mr.ilu 
? lent distance apart, about 50 
to 100 feet. Holes were then put 
down to a point where a pressure of 
from two to three al v.ospheres ami
?«n?perature of frolu 10 degrees to 
ISO degrees C. could be obtained from 
J.ie steam. The power thus obtained 
was utilized for the production of 
° energy which could be trans- 
mitted to neighboring towns. AU-
........... - capitol was Invested and a
l-iouciii electric plant erected. Piped 
borings were made into the earth

wlLiClî the sfeam is carried to 
tubular boilers. As the steam is high
ly impregnated with boracic acid, the 
tubes a,re of aldminium outside. The 
steam is applied to these tubés and 
the heat from it used to turn pure 
water obtained from other sources, 
into steam which in turn operates- 
the engines connected with the dy- 
namos. There are installed at pres
ent three groups of alternating tur-

■ for Courier Rout - MlL'OR SALE—Bungalow every con
venience, $2(300 easy terms. Ap

ply James D. Aneell, 165 Erie Ave.
H|21

i ..
:

yyANTED—Bicycle, good condition 
cheap for cash. James D. Ansell 

166 Erie Ave.

Officem For Rent
fVO LET—Furnished bedroom with 

bath. Apply 3 Brant st. T|7

vpo LET—A store and a large dwel
ling, flat. Apply 324 Colborne. L|17

7yyANTED-— Delivery boy. Apply 
343 Colborne St M|2|

; M|W|21 *II
"L'OR SALE—1916 Motor Cycle and 
A side car. 17% Park Ave A|21

ELOCUTION wasLost L'OR -SALE—Moffat Clare range. 
A acres, one mile west of Harris- 
ubrg. Cheap and on reasonable 
terms. Apply Andrew L. Bâlrd, K.C., 
Temple -Building, Brantford. _R|27

MISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street. j

LOST—Sunday morning two beagle 
bound pups. Finder please noti

fy L. Kennedy, 103 Aberdeen Ave.
Ljl3

DEDROOM, Living Room, and Din- 
lng Room Suitable for light 

housekeeping. Modern conveniences 
apply P. O. Box 238 Brantford T|25 L'OR SALE—A good heater cheap 

at 135 Terrace Hill street A|21

L'OR SALE—Sideboard and baby 
A buggy, 181 Wellington street.

. A|21

J OST—Auto license number m!817 
with carrier, Brantford road or on 

Fiaase leave at
rpo LET—To careful couple with 
A no children,, well furnished cot
tage on Brant Ave. Box 291 Cour-

T|13

Caledonia noau. 
Courier Oitice Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

HR. C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, non 
u and throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1011. 
Machine lot

/
1er.

I OST—At Grand Trunk Station a 
■*"* purse containing money. Leave 
at Courier, reward.

L'OR SALE—Good watch dog. Bull 
Terrier, cheap If sold at once. 

73 Terrace Hill.

'L'O RENT__ Furnished home com
plete to refined family. Apply

I|16Box 292 Courier. A|17
YOST—Black 

. sum of money. Hamilton Street 
car tickets and Radial tickets. Find
er kindly leave at Courier.

containingpurse
COR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 

Arthur street. 66 ft. on Park 
Ave., best building lot In the Bast 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave.

Osteopathic MUSIC
yy. H. THRESHER, organist and 
' * choirmaster Park Baptist chin^n 
teacher of piano, organ. taeor> and 
singing. Studio 112 Colburuc street, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 
2274.

■I
f)R. CHRitiTll* IRWIN — Graau 

ate of American senooi ot Us- 
twpathy, is now at 3e Nelson street, 
Utoce hours, it w u a.m. ana z u. 
t p.m. Beu téléphoné 1»60.

A|22|t-f.T OST—Between Lome Crescent and 
^ Oxford street, automobile Rad
iator cap with thermometer. Kindly 
return to 160 Brant ave, or this of-

L13

J OST—Small boy lost pay envelope 
containing $8,00. Reward at 

L[19

Oehweken.............
Onondaga ...........
Paisley.................
Palmerston..........
Forest .....................
Fore Erie.............
Paris..............
Par kh ill____
Petrolea ...
RIdgetown ..
Ripley ....
Rodney .....
Sarnia ....
Seaforth ....
Shedden ....
Slmcoe ..........
Stratford ...
Sttathroy ...
Tara .............
Tavistock'...
Teeswater ..,
Thameaville ...........
Thedford
Thorndale................
Thorold...................
Tiverton..................
Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 Sept, lo
Wallaceburg.......................... .... Sept 26
WallLcetown........................Sept 20, 21
Waterford «... .... «... Sept 27 
Windsor .... .... ... .Sept 24-27
Wlngham.....................  Oct 9, 19
Woodstock ............................Sept. 19-20
Wyoming ...................../..............Oct 4, 5
Zurich........................... . .Sept 19. 30
Watford ...... .■«..«. «.Oct 2. 3
Welland ... . .Oct 1—3
Weston........................ .. . Sept, 14. '5
Windham Centre................Sept, lb

COR SALE—A quantity ot second 
1 Band lumber at Miller and Mll- 
lan’s Coal Yard.

C|47j A
■ AI35IM.lice., ChiropracticHR. O. H. SADDER—Graduai, 

American ticuooi ol ueleupainy, 
«Urnvmtt, Missouri, vdoe. Suite », 
temple Bunging, 10 Gain outlie St., 
Residence, 3» Edgerton St, oil ice 
phone 1544, house phone 2. 
hours; 9 to 12 a-nx, 2 to 5 pnv, even
ings by appointment at the house or 
oitice.

FOUNDCOR SALE—House 104 Eagle ave. 
x will be sold cheap, must close 
out an estate. Apply Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C. Temple Building. A|16

rVARRia M. HESS, O. a, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. r-, Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.80 son., 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.n- Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

Courier office.
COUND A small Sum of money, and 

one latch key.
T OST—In vicinity of Grand Trunk 

Station, Black folding purse 
containing about 24 or 25 dollars in 
bills. Reward at Courier.

125. Oitice
42 WellingtonSt.. LJ23COR SALE—Tins for overseas 15c, 

■*" two sizes of empty tins suitable 
for overseas on sale at 15c while 
they last at the Broken Biscuit Shop. 
38 Colborne Street. No tins dellv-

A|17

L|27

Legal
i_)R. GANDIBR, Bank ot Hamilton 

Building. Hours » to » Even
ings, Tuesday ana Saturday. UraUu 
ate under Discoverer, usieopathy re
adjusts all paris ot the human body, 
restoring treedom ot nerve energy 
and blood How which are the great 
»st essential* ol good health. -

L’,. L. -HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
-of the National School, of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 am., 6 to 9 p.m.

TYR. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Ur*- 
^ i duate Chlronractor and Electro 
r"herapéutiet of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Senlt Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation five. 
Nervous Disorders e specialty, 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
given to Returned Hold!«re tree.

If ONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitor*. Solicitors tor the 

Ban* of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. kltred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
iewitt.

ered.
«TROPiüe or Canadian nomh 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole head ot » ùmilj* or any at It 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British enb 
Ject or-a subject of an allied or neutral 
eoontry, may homestead S qoarter-seettos 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Albeits. Applicant must 
appear In person st Dominion Land* 
Agency or Sab-Agency for Dletrtct. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain ceodl- 
taons. Duties—Six months residence udoo 
and cultivation et Bad in each of tfim

tn certain districts a homesteader may 
•eenre an adjoining quartir-section sa 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six month» In each of three
SMX 8?-
î^orÆ^ndttfoM* 1“,m^teed Wt-

àsesstessstain dlatricu.*^Pri£$3.TO
"11?® •1*lnoyh» to each ot three years
SSoSod1” 60 1Cr” 1016 erect * b°UM worth

L'OR SALE—On SUver Lake, with
in village limits Port Dover, 

brick residence, slate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 6 to 6 
acres beautiful gatden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur

■R]61

[PREW8TBR A HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors tor the Royal 

Loan auo Savin»» Co., the Bank ol 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. V a. Brewster, K.U.. 
Geo. D. ti«y«L
ÎRRNEbT 0.7 READ—Barrister. Bo- 

llcit it, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real eetste at 
««mat fat*» and on easy terms. Ofr 
6 « lit 1-1 i.-olbomc at. Pb«»e 4SI

Dental
Batteraby, Port Dover.f)R. HART has goo*^ back toTUs old 

stand over the sank of Hamti-
Money to loan at

CUSTOMS BROKERton ;en’*ance on Colborne street.
alBÎ21i6

mi
* C. W. JAMBS, Jr.

CaMoms Broker and Forwarder 
Auditor .and Accountant. 

Freight Adjustments Insurant 
T88 Dalhousie St. Braptford, Oet. 
, Phones: Rea. 2646 Business 323. 

Ageàcfe» TbrougHwet Canada

Bel'-
rYfL*RUSSELL,-'Deniiit'--^ 

American methods of pi 
dentistry, 2i)l Colborne ~ „

-1 George 8L. over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Pb->ne 106.

SPIES STAFF OF
GERMAN JOURN A1.

Philadelphia Tageblatt lu 

Be arraigned There This 
Week.

o(

Shoe Ke Damner FOR SALE
Architects Two storey brldk house on 

Huron street; contalne parlor 
dining room kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets . large 
cellar. Price $2,000.\

J7RINO your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Sl-oe Repair store. Eagle 

Satiaf ac$too 
7. M»<-hin*

Boy's Shoes LOCOMOTIVES IN
ROUNDHOUSE LOST

Piece. 
Fl.on* »97

WILLIAM O. TILLEY — Resistor 
ed AiebltecL

!

When Dominion Lands are advertised —*— X Philadolphia. Sept. 14.—-Thp :i
®utrr• returned eoldlere who Scranton, Pa., Sept. 14—Fourteen raignment of the members of i1

curably dUchVigedTrecetv/'one dS^ormr" locomotives, valued at nearly a halt staff of The Philadelphia Tagehl; ' 
ity In apply lng tor en try at local AgenPe million dollars, were destroyed last a German language newspaper

ïïit'îi dab-Agency). Di «charge night by fire which burned out the this city, charged with violât in.........
^proeented to Agent. roundhouse here of the Deleware. 'the espionage act, has been delà-

Depoty Mitiuier ot’the lataMot l-eckawanna land Western Railroad, to either Fr-dav or Saturday, accn- i 
.VebUcstisa st this Officials Said there would he no ser- lng to the Federal district attorn- v 

wui *“ •• - -ions interruption ot traffic.

her ol theLTAND MADE, machine finished, all 
11 solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of ell kinds. W. & 
Pettit. 10 South Market street

Ontario Aeeocletlon of Arehltoote. 
Office. 11 Temple Building Phot*
eev Terms to suit purchaser.! Business Card

John McGraw & Son
5 KING STREET 

Opp. Turnbull & CutcUffe. , 
Residence Phone 1228 
.Office Phone 1227

BOTTLE Chiropody
POOT SPECIALIST. ConsulUtion 

FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chl- 
ropndiat finite 1, Commercial 

^Chambers, DAlhomHo^v „ :jjZ

BRANTFORD
I am buying ell kinds ot bottiee, 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
J63 Terrace HIU or phone 1186, end 
BH Ufos cm >6 « MIS Ifinlse.

EXCHANGE

QHBPPARD’B, IS Colborne Street

office.
TTFi- ii r.jj.t /- -. ^ ;

-V.J- /T

forty-sevent:
-

Ca
Lenien-

to

Rus
ECKHAR
CLAIMS

INTR
German Minister t< 
Contradicts Washil 

Disclosures.

WAS NO CONS]

Denies Sending Ini 
To Berlin Throuj 

ish Attachi

STOCKHOLM

Meeting of Protesi 
Secret Diplomac; 

Held.
By Courier I«eased Wire 

Mexico City, Sept. 1 
von Eckhardt, the Gerr 
to Mexico lest night m 
ment, denying everythl 
nection with the dlsclosu 
ington that he had bee 
a former Swedish char 
to convey Information t 
foreign offline. Von B 
clared that he had ,ne 
communication through 

at he nevi 
m recomm 
decoration

and
IU1

holm ^for

Von Eckhardt furthe 
that lie did not know Cr 
Bonally; only having mi 
diplomatic receptions or 
offices of the ihtroducert 
sadors, or some such ft 
ings. Von Eckhardt mi 
plete denial ot everythl 
nection with the Washini 
ures and In reply to al 
that Washington had fi 
his complicity, declared t 
merely an American intr 
purpose of casting disci 
representatives of Germ

London, Sept. 15—Cou 
gel, the Swedish minist 
Britain and the Counte 
left London to-day tor t 
on a few weeks leave 
Count Wrangel yesterda; 
conference with Lord 1 
the British under secret 
eign affairs,' presumably 
Ject of the Swedish-Arg- 
colosures.

W. F. Bostrem, coum 
Swedish legation here., 
charge during Count Vi 
sence.

Stockholm,
Branting, the Socialist 1| 
In the Socialist Dem< 
Baron Loewen, the Swei 
In Buenos Aires will b< 
holiday because of sickl

“This official,” he 
acted as a telegraph agi 
holm from Buenos Aires 
sidering the contents ol 
removed, but this is in

The newspapers anna 
meeting of protest a gall 
diplomacy responsible 1 
dal will be held on Sui

Sept. 1

CANADIA
CASVA

By OnHer Leased Wire
Ottawa, Nept- ; 

night’s casualty to 
names, reports DM » 
tion, 6 died ot woun 
wounded and mjssin| 
tng and the balance 
111 or gassed.

WEATHER B
•J3HT

ThC
WOUlC> i -lCvE H ^ 
make /a ggol
t)OtviER.
HE TvC Of Tt r-4 

. HibbEb THE l'itARts

eU
higl
(ir

\ the J! La’
SOU’
am
ed
lina]1 to
tiv<
an'
er
th:

“Zimmie” ti

Moderate to fresh ej 
fair -nd moderntpl;- j 
and on Sunday.

1

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode celled lor end deliver- 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction Lu the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

Have You Tried
Djei Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George end Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

Man wanted for hard 
Boiled Canay Room with 
some experience in Spin
ning candy. Good wages, 
steady work. Apply Box 
296 Courier Office.

Hard Boiled Cand 
Makers—Atten tion

If you are open for position 
in one of Canada’s foremost 
Candy Factories send particu
lars to Box 295 Courier Office.

i
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